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• Lightfoot offers little battle 
for Harkin. See Page 6A 

• Jesse Jackson electrifies U I 
students. See Page SA 

• What I.C. voters cared 
about. See Page 6A 

• Commentary on political 
changes. See Page 4A 
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Inton wins re--e ectl0n.' 

Oem. 

182 
22 

Trend 204 
Current 198 
Chan e +6 

I U.S. Senate 

Oem. 

12 
2 

32 
46 

Current 47 
Change -1 

Bill Clinton 
Republican 

32,428,644 votes 

Bob Dole 
Republican 

27,975,616 votes 

Reform Party 
5,622,210 votes 

Republican 
• Democrat 
[J Undecided 

GOP Other 

206 0 
23 0 

229 0 
236 1 

-6 0 

Republon 
• Democrat 
U Undedded 

GOP Other 

16 0 
4 0 

34 0 
S4 0 
53 0 

+1 +0 

The trend is antICIpated diVIsion of partIes in 
the House and Sendte as of midnight 

Senate 
94 percent of precmcts reporting 

Tom Harkin 
Democrat 

606,441 votes 

548,767 vores 

1st House District 
90 percent of precincts reporting 

Jim Leach 
D rnocral 

114,534 votes 

Bob Rush 
Republi an 

100,635 volCS 

All numbers as of midni~ht. 

Pele Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa Congressman Jim Leach 
addresses his supporters Tues
day night in Davenport. 

Rush hangs 
around, 
then falls 
to Leach 

5.1r3 Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

DAVENPORT - When two
thirds of the precincts were count
ed, incumbent Representative Jim 
Leach (R-lstl felt it was finally s'afe 
to declare himself the winner of his 
"feistiest" race in his 20 years in 
the House. 

"When you take on the President 
of the United States there are 
many, many risks," Leach said in 
reference to his involvement in the 
investigation of the Whitewater 
scandal. "We live in a presidential 
society, and to challenge the presi
dent raises the discomfort level for 
many people." 

That discomfort showed early 

us. Sf"',.,T _. 

Harkin 
fends off 
challenger 
Lightfoot 
Laura Heinauer 
The Daily Iowan 

DES MOINES - The hearts of 
Democrats soared, and the cham
pagne flowed Tuesday night in Des 
Moines as U.S. Sen. Tom Harkin 
was re-elected to a third consecu
tive term, an unprecedented 
accomplishment for an Iowa Demo
crat. 

Mike Peterson, chairperson of 
the Iowa Democratic Party, said 
Tuesday night's victory was a huge 
win for the Democratic Party and a 
huge gain for working families . 

"We made history tonight, " 
Peterson said. 

When the polls closed at 9 p.m. 
and the preliminary pons showed 

LOCAL REACT/OJ 

I.~. light 
on voter 
turnout 
Renee BOVY 
The Daily Iowan 

Altl)ough Johnson County is one 
of the most educated counties in 
the state of Iowa, voter turnout 
wa lower than expected, with 71 
percent of registered voters casting 

See TURNOUT. Page 3A 

Associated Press 

President Clinton salutes as Al Gore waves after dent of the United States at the the Old State 
winning a second term as president and vice presi- House in Little Rock, Ark., Tuesday. 

Tuesday night as about 200 sup
porters waited anxiously in Daven
port's Holiday Inn for results 
which, at first, favored Democratic 
-oppoJlent Bob Rush. However, as 
Leach's home precincts in Scott 
County came in, he shot ahead to 
the delight of a crowd bathed in 
red, white and blue Leach stickers. 
The crowd erupted when it was 
announced Leach had taken 53 
percent of the vote to Rush's 46 
percent. 

Leach said a backlash to the 
Republican Revolution and two 
election-year stops by President 

Clinton in Iowa City were concerns 
in his bid to get re-elected. 

And although he mentioned his 
'nvolvement with the Whitewater 
investigation, ho Mid he thinks the 
matter will be cl~red up soon and 
is confident the Democratic Execu
tive Branch and Republican Leg
islative Branch will work with 
more cohesion this time around. 

"It can work," Leach said . "To 
some degree, I think we'll be seeing 
a new Congress .... There has been 
a reaction, especially in this part of 
the world, against the in-your-face 
approach of the Republican Party." 

Although Republicans have been 
criticized for proposed cuts in edu
cational programs, in his accep
tance speech Leach made reference 
to a continued commitment to edu
cation. 

"The best program for education 
prioritizes spending,· he said. "The 
Republicans erred by not giving 
education enough priority and the 
Democrats erred by giving every
thing priori ty. The ideal is to 
increase education while restrain
ing spending in other areas." 

Leach said also he is "open-

FDR last 
Democrat 
re ... elected 
president 
Ron Fournier , .. 
Associated Press 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - Bill 
Clinton lived his whole life for this, 
driven from campaign to campaign 
to the presidency. Now he stands 
before the country, no longer a 
slave to the next election but 
beholden to history. "We have work 
to do," he declared. 

Standing behind the presidential 
seal, a proud incumbent celebrat
ing a final political triumph, Clin
ton delivered a sentimental 
address that wove images of his 
past with promises for the future . 

"Tomorrow," he said. "we greet 
the dawn and begin our work 
anew." 

Before fireworks lit up the night 
sky, Clinton said voters had good 
reason to produce election results 
that gave both Republicans and 
Democrats reason to celebrate. 

"They are sending us a message: 
Work together. Meet the chal
lenges. Put aside the politics. of 
division," he said. "It is time to put 
country ahead of party." 

Tracing outlines of a second
term agenda, Clinton promised to 
balance the budget, get more chil
dren to read, swing open college 
doors, reform welfare humanely, 
lower crime rates and reform the 
campaign finance system . 

"We have committed this night 

See lEACH. Page 3A See CLINTON, Page 3A 

Associated Press 

Sen. Tom Harkin, left, celebrates with supporters while making his 
way to .the podium to make his victory speech Tuesday evening. 

Harkin with a comfortable lead, 
the crowd of about 500 supporters 
began to celebrate with music, bal
loons and confetti. 

"Iowans voted for hope over fear 
and for the future over the past," 
Harkin said in his victory ·speech. 

VI sophomore and member of 
the University Democrats Erin 
Barber said Harkin won "because 
he represents real people." 

"Harkin won because he shows 

heart and compassion and he's 
fighting for social justice," she said. 

Barber said Harkin's win will 
directly benefit UI students. 

"With Clinton and Harkin fight
ing for us, we'll be able to keep up 
the Direct Lending Program and 
keep improving higher education 
and make paying for it easier," she 
said. 

See HARKIN. Page 3A 

Gulnnlwre Bohnsack/The Daily Iowan 

Jennifer-Jon Weigeh assists UI freshman Endia Mosby with her ballot 
at Burge Residence' Hall Tuesday afternoon. 

----------------
COSG8ES.:. 

Republicans cling to· 
tnajority in Congr~ss 
David Espo 
Associated Press 

Republicans renewed their con
servative grip on the Senate early 
today. laying claim to seats once 
owned by Democrats in Alabama, 
Nebraska and 
Arkansas. Sen
ate Majority 
Leader Trent 
Lott pledged a 
fresh effort to 
cut taxes and 
shrink govern
ment. 

On a night 
generally kind ~~L--' 
to incumbents of Gingrich 
both parties, 
Sen. Jesse Helms triumphed in 
North Carolina and Strom Thur
mond coasted to a new term in 
South Carolina at 93. 

In the marquee contest involving 
Democratic incumbents, Massa
chusetts Democrat John Kerry pre
vailed over Gov. William Weld. 
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Republican Sen. Larry Pressler 
was an exception, surrendering his 
South Dakota seat to Rep . Tim 
Johnson. 

"We're going to go forward with 
the agenda we were working on," 
Lott said in an interview with the 
AP. Republicans will cooperate 
with a re-elected President Clin
ton, he said, to a point. 

"He talks about how the era of 
big government is over," the Mis
sissippi Republican said. "We'd like 
to help him keep his word on that." 

After a bruising campaign that 
cost tens of millions of dollars, the 
GOP picked up seats in Alabama, 
where state attorney general Jeff 
Sessions triumphed , and in 
Nebraska, where Republican busi
nessman Chuck Hagel won a 
Democratic seat in his first try at 
elective office. 

The Arkansas victory was espe'
cially sweet for the GOP. There, 
Rep. Tim Hutchinson became the 

See SENATE, Page 3A 
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The flag is flying at half-staff today 
due to the death of Frederick Blo
di, a UI Profenor Emeritus of 
Ophthalmology. 
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Probation officer: 'Suge' 
Knight should remain 
incarcerated 
• . LOS ANGELES (AP) - Marion 
·Suge~ Knight, head of rap label 
Death Row Records, should stay 
In.iail without 
bail because 
he's a threat to 
y,e communi
ty.and may 
flee, a proba
-lion officer 
said. 

Knight, who 
was grazed in 
the shooting in 0 •. __ ---AI .. 

which rapper KnIght 
Tupac Shakur was fatally wound
ed, was jailed last month for 
~Iregedly violating probation. 
. • In a report filed Monday, a 
probation officer said a security 
videotape from the MGM Grand 
Hotel in Las Vegas appears to 

,~ Knight and several others 
Beating up a man on Sept. 7, 
hOurs before Shakur was shot. 

Knight's attorney, David 
~enner, disputed the allegation. 
, A bail hearing is scheduled for 

Tbursday, and a hearing on the 
probation violation is set for Nov. 
15. 
, In 1995, Knight pleaded no 
contest to assault and was sen
tenced to five years' probation for 
a 1992 attack on two aspiring 
rappers in a Hollywood recording 
studio. 

He is accused of violating pro
bation by smoking marijuana, fail
ing to take drug tests and leaving 
the country without notifying pro
bation officials. 

IRS claims Nicks took 
thousands in deductions 
for appearance 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Stevie 
Nicks' flowing outfits and long, 
blond tresses have gotten the 
Fleetwood Mac singer in trouble 
with the tax man. 

The IRS wants $85,887 in 
additional taxes from Nicks, say
ing she 
improperly 
took about 
$270,000 in 
business 
deductions for 
makeup, hair 
styling, cloth
ing, a home 
office and 
management 
f.ees. Nicks 

The case stems from an audit 
.'t)f her 1991 return. 

Nicks' attorney, George Short, 
said in court papers the expendi
tures were necessary because 
"much of this clothing is discard
ed immediately after use because 
it simply cannot be reused, given 
the energy levels of (Nicks') per
formances and the heat generat· 
ed on stage from lights and physi
cal exertion.· 

Famed British painter 
stops designing opera sets 

LONDON (AP) - Opera has 
become too small for David 
Hockney's canvas. 

The British painter, who has 
worked principally with the Royal 
Opera, said he has sworn off 
designing opera sets because the 
companies lack vision. 

"The trouble is that opera peo
ple are so unvisual, they've no 
sense themselves of color or plas
ticity or space, " Hockney said in 
the November issue of BBC Music 
Magazine. "They don't see that 
the set with some real lighting can 
carry the music straight to the 
audience." 

And the opera scene isn't much 
better in the United States, he 
said, referring to productions of 
Wagner's Ring Cycle at New York's 
"1etropolitan Opera House. 

People in the News 

Joe Sandoval, principal of Denver's North High a copy of the dropout diploma he awards students 
School, poses in a school corridor in October with who leave school without graduating. 

Principal combats dropout rate 
Steven Paulson 
Associated Press 

DENVER - Joe Sandoval grabs 
a computer print-out and dashes to 
his car. ·Come on," he says excited· 
ly, "we have a hot lead." 

Gunning the engine of his pol
ished, lime·green 1977 Chevelle, he 
speeds through the back streets of 
Denver, pressing his search. 

He is not looking for a criminal or 
a missing person, at least in the 
conventional sense of the word . 
Sandoval is the principal of Den· 
ver's North High School; a student, 
Isabel Godoy, is in danger of drop
ping aut. Sandoval won't give up 
without a fight. 

It started when Denver Public 
Schools notified Sandoval his school 
had the worst dropout rate of the 
city's 10 public high schools - 561 
dropouts in a student body of about 
1,800. 

North High is an inner·city 
school, with all the problems of such 
schools. For the past five years, 
Sandoval has been its principal; he 
has always taken an activist 
approach, what he calls "manage
ment by sampling the soup." 

Several years ago, he set up a 
Welcome Center to provide after
school education for students hav· 
ing problems. But it wasn't enough. 

He drew up a game plan to cut 
the dropout rate by two· thirds, to 
200 this year. Among other things, 
it includes intensive counseling of 
the 200 students considered most 
likely to quit school. 

The centerpiece is a certificate of 
failure - an "anti-diploma." 

Students who decide to drop out 
must appear in Sandoval's office 
with a parent or guardian. When it 
came Ray Gonzales' turn, he stared 
in disbelief at the paper Sandoval 
was asking him and his mother to 
sign. 

"The undersigned guardian and 
student accept full responsibility for 
the listed student being a high
school dropout. 

"By signing this disclaimer, I real· 
ize that I will not have the neces
sary skills to survive in the 21st 
century," the form says. 

There is a two-column list of 
those skills - reading, writing, 
arithmetic, problem-solving, respon
sibility, leadership - and a warning 

"ijlHi'iJ'"'D'tiiH;ji 

that a dropout like Gonzales could 
expect to earn an average of $585 a 
month without a diploma, half of 
what he would have earned with 
one. 

Accompanying the form is a "Cer_ 
tificate of Dropping Out." 

There was a space for Gonzales' 
name. 

"I knew 1 had a choice - go back 
home or get aGED (high·school 
diploma)," he said. "There was no 
way I was going to sign that form." 

Carolina Valenzuela feels the 
same way. She missed three weeks 
of school when she went to Mexico; 
20 years ago, she would have been 
out of luck. Miss three weeks, and 
she'd fail a grade. 

But the school has a new pro
gram, dividing the year into quar
ters. Miss a quarter, and the stu
dent can still accumulate credits 
during the other quarters to gradu· 
ate, Valenzuela will get another 
chance. . 

So far, four students have been 
offered the anti-diploma. All have 
declined, deciding instead to sign , 
another form promising to stay in ' 
school. 

Simpson denies sexually harassing intern 
Michael Fleeman 
Associated Press 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. - O.J. 
Simpson denied published allega· 
tions 'fuesday from an 18-year-old 
court intern that he had made sex
ual advances toward her. 

Amber McGrath, a high·school 
senior working part-time, was visi
bly shaken when she returned to 
work a day after telling a newspa· 
per she was being sexually 
harassed by Simpson at his civil 
trial. Among other things, she com
plained Simpson asked her to come 
to his home last Thursday to party 
for Halloween. 

McGrath declined to answer 
reporters' questions as she went 
about her daily duties - handing 
out courtroom passes to media 
members covering Simpson's 
wrongful death trial. 

When he arrived in court, Simp
son told waiting reporters, "How 
could I do anything around here 
without you people seeing?" 

He said he didn't have a party on 
Halloween and two reporters who 
saw him that night knew he was 
out on a date with a woman he did 
not identify. 

"If this person had come to my 
house, she'd have been sitting with 
my housekeeper,· he said of 
McGrath. 

A reporter asked, ·So is Amber 
lying?" 

·Yes, on this issue," Simpson 

said. 
When asked if he liked her, 

Simpson said, "How could I like 
her? I don't know her." 

He was then hustled into the 
courtroom by one of his lawyers. 
Meanwhile, Tuesday morning's 
court session was delayed while 
the judge met with attorneys in 
chambers. 

McGrath apparentLY hadn't seen 
the USA 7bday report until 'fues
day morning, when she was shown 
the story by another reporter as 
they rode in a courthouse elevator. 

She had a private session with 
her supervisor, then returned to 
the small table outside the court
room where she works. 

She appeared upset and close to 
tears. 

USA 7bday reported spectators 
and court officials had seen Simp
son demonstrate suggestive behav
ior toward McGrath at least three 
times. Jurors apparently did not 
witness any of the advances. 

McGrath said the former football 
star asked her to his home for a 
Halloween party. 

"'So what are you doing 
tonight?"' she quoted him as say
ing. "'Why don't you come over to 
my place and party?'" 

She turned him down, telling the 
paper, "Here he is at the trial 
involving the death of his ex·wife, 
who he's supposed to be in love 
with, and he's hitting on me." 

Simpson was acquitted in the 

1994 killings of his ex·wife Nicole 
Brown Simpson and her friend 
Ronald Goldman. He is now the 
defendant in the wrongful death 
lawsuit filed by families of the vic
tims. 

Simpson's interest in the girl has 
been public, USA Today said. 
Once, the two accidentally bumped 
and McGrath excused herself. 
Simpson said, "You can bump into 
me any time you want." 

Another time, as he passed 
through a courthouse metal detec· 
tor, Simpson spotted McGrath and 
groaned, "I want her," the newspa
per said. 

And once, as McGrath was bend· 
ing over in court, Simpson ges
tured as if he was going to lift her 
skirt, according to USA Today. 
Court bailiff Vicky McKown shook 
her finger at him in a warning, the 
newspaper said. 

McGrath and her supervisor, 
court administrator Jerrianne 
Hayslett, told the newspaper they 
were worried the issue could cost 
the intern her job. 

"J wanted this so much ,· 
McGrath said. "I really needed the 
money." 

Hayslett was quoted by the 
newspaper as saying the teen·ager 
had done nothing to encourage the 
attention, saying McGrath has 
been doing "a fabulous job." 

Hayslett declined to comment 
'fuesday. 
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PUBLIC LECTURES ON SCIENCE AT THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

Lecture 1: THE EVOLUTION OF THE CELL THEORY 
A hl.tory of Ideas th.t I«:J to tM cell thMoy 

3:30 P.M., Wednesday, Nov. 6, Room 201 Biology Building 
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7:30 P.M., Wednesday, NOli. 6, Lecture Room 1 Van Allen Hall 
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4:00 P.M., Thursday, Nov. 7, Lecture Room 1 Van Allen Hall 
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ed over the telephone. All submis
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phone number, which will not !>e 
published, of a contact person In case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver
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Metro editor, 335-6063. 
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i HARKIN 
Continued from Page 1A 

Cary Covington, UI associ 
professor of political science, B 

he expects Harkin to tackle 
only national issues, but issues 
Iowans such as education ~ 

rights for disabled Americans. 
J an incumbent, Harkin's voice 1 

be heard, but he will be limited 
being in the minority in Congrl 
Covington said. 

"As a liberal in the minority, 
~ will have many chances to prot 

minority views , bllt not m 
) chances to advance them," Covi 

ton said. 
Julie Stauch, Iowa press sec 

tary for the Clinton/Gore 
paign, said Republican Jim 
Lightfoot's negative calnp.aig:nj 

CLINTON 
Continued from Page lA 

~ to continue our journey ... to 
the young people here and 
across the country the A 
they deserve.n Clinton said. 
we have work to do." 

In a homey piece of St8l!:ec:n 
Clinton walked out the doors 
Old State House hand in hand 

~ his wife and daughter. Hillary 
ham Clinton and Chelsea 
their eyes sparkling against 

~ pop, pop, pop of camera bulbs. 
Vice President Al Gore , 

hopes to celebrate his own 
in 2000, strolled out on 
red carpet with his blouu"'U"U 
clan before he and the nr .... 'no 

clutched hands high above 
heads. 

They hugged after Gore in 

TURNOUT 
~ Continued from Page lA 

the majority of their ballots 
Democratic presidential, 

. ~ and First Congressional 
candidates. 

President Clinton garnered 
) percent of the votes, with 

can challenger Bob Dole 
29 percent. Reform Party 
date Ross Perot gained 5 """-""'11 
the votes, and Green Party 
date Ralph Nader received 
unexpected 3 percent. 

Democratic Senate candid 
Tom Harkin won 67 perc 
Johnson County votes, 

I Senate candidate Jim Ross 
foot received 31 ""r~ .. ."t 
Congressional ca 
Bob Rush won 54 percent of 
vote, with Jim Leach losing 
Johnson County vote at 45 

Voter turnout in Johnson 
was generally lower than 
ed, VI political science Prllt .. !!!! 

Arthur Miller said. 
"Seventy-one percent is 

low, because state auditors 
ed 80 percent of registered 
state voters would vote,· he 
"Johnson County is one of the 
highly educated counties in 
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HARKIN 
Continued from Page 1A 

Cary Covington, UI associate 
professor of political science, said 
he expects Harkin to tackle not 
only national issues, but issues for 
Iowans such as education and 
rights for disabled Americans. As 
an incumbent, Harkin's voice will 
be heard, but he will be limited by 
being in the minority in Congress, 
Covington said. 

"As a liberal in the minority, he 
will have many chances to protect 
minority view8, but not many 

) chances to advance them: Coving
ton said. 

Julie Stauch, Iowa press secre
tary for the Clinton/Gore cam
paign, said Republican Jim Ross 

l Lightfoot's negative campaigning 

.J CLINTON 
Continued from Page 1A 

to continue our journey ... to give 
the young people here and those 
across the country the America 
they deserve," Clinton said. "But 
we have work to do." 

In a homey piece of stagecraft, 
Clinton walked out the doors of the 
Old State House hand in hand with 

~ his wife and daughter. Hillary Rod
ham Clinton and Chelsea beamed, 
their eyes sparkling against the 

. l pop, pop, pop of camera bulbs. 
Vice President Al Gore, who 

hopes to celebrate his own triumph 
in 2000, strolled out on the same 
red carpet with his blond-haired 
clan before he and the president 
clutched hands high above their 
heads. 

They hugged after Gore intra-

in the final days didn't negatively 
affect voter turnout, cinching 
Harkin's victory. 

"With all of the negative cam
paigning, I was worried that we 
wouldn't get a lot of people out to 
vote," she said. "But it doesn't 
Bound like it worked that way, and 
a high voter turnout always tends 
to benefit the Democrats." 

In his victory speech, Harkin 
acknowledged the campaign had 
been brutal. 

"There's an old saying that rough 
weather makes good timber,· 
Harkin told cheering supporters. "I 
want you to know I've had some 
rough weather and you've got some 
good timber." 

Harkin told supporters the final 

duced the boss. 
This victory celebrated beneath 

the white blaze of TV lights fol
lowed a remarkably diSCiplined re
election campaign, the final politi
cal race for a man who always 
seemed to be running. 

At 50, this is already his 10th 
race for office: The name "Bill Clin
ton" or "William Jefferson Clinton" 
has appeared on at least 21 ballots, 
counting primaries and runoffs. 

From failed congressional candi
date to attorney general to nation's 
youngest governor, to nation's 
youngest ex-governor to governor 
again and then president, bidding 
to be the first Democratic president 
re-elected since Franklin Roo
sevelt, Clinton has lived for the 
hunt. 
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two weeks of the campaign had 
been a test. 

• Around our house, I would call 
it a character-building experience,· 
Harkin said. 

Arthur Miller, director of Iowa 
Social Science Institute and UI 
professor of political science, said 
the television ad Lightfoot's cam
paign released on Nov. 1, featuring 
a retired Catholic priest discussing 
how late-term abortions are per
formed, may have hurt Lightfoot 
on Election Day. 

"A number of people reacted to 
the ad with the priest in it: he 
said. "I would imagine there was a 
backlash in the Catholic communi
ty." 

Stauch said candidates around 

the country clearly won by riding 
on the president's coattail8. 

"Anytime we can unseat an 
incumbent, we win a very big bat
tle," she said. 

The victory partygoers didn't 
focus only on Harkin - they also 
huddled around televisions as 
results from other Congressional 
races poured in. 

"We knew it was going to be close 
in these races," Peterson said. "All 
the Democratic candidates put up a 
hell of a battle." 

Stauch said just knowing Elec
tion Day was here and getting a 
victory was a huge relief. 

"He's a scrapper and doesn't give 
up," said Stauch. "He pushed right 
on through." 

SENATE 
Continued from Page lA 
first Republican elected since 
Reconstruction following the Civil 
War - and on the same night, and 
in the same state, where Clinton 
celebrated his own triumph. 

In New Hampshire, exit polls 
indicated Dick Swett would unseat 
Republican Sen. Robert Smith. But 
Smith held a late lead and Swett 
conceded defeat. 

"I've campaigned a long time. I 
guess I'll miS8 it," Thurmond said 
as he savored the prospect of his 
eighth - and last - term. 

In North Carolina, Harvey Gantt 
spoke for the vanquished candi
dates everywhere as he conceded 

LEACH 
Continued from Page lA 
minded" about Clinton's proposed 

Ever since he returned to the of thousands in his hometown that tax deductions for higher educa
Arkansas governor's office in 1983, 23 years in office taught him tion. 
a chastened idealist, Clinton has le880ns for the future. However, UI senior and College 
governed in a constant state of"Th I tin d' RepUblican Jennifer Orr said 

e most as g an Important Leach offers young people more 
campaign. From the moment he thing that 1 have.le.arned ... is this: than just Pell Grant money and a 
7o~~~:::~~tion, he began running When we are dlvlded w~ ~efeat tighter fiscal policy. 

ourselves bu~ when we ~~Jn our , "He offers honesty and integrity, 
Partnered with since-disgraced hands an~ .bUlld our famlhes and which is lost when politicians go to 

consultant Dick Morris, Clinton com~umt1es a~d ~ur co.untry, Washington," Orr said. "He's very 
fashioned policy with polls and Amenca always WinS, he s81d. ethical and truthful. He votes his 
used his offices to unabashedly pro- If people stick together "there is conscious and that's what's impor-
mote himself throughout the politi- no stopping America," he said. tant." , 
cal seasons. In a poetic moment, Clinton said UI junior T.J. Stalker voted for 

He raised money in a panic, liv- he was born "in a summer storm to Leach primarily because he is a 
ing in fear he'd be outspent. He a widowed mother in a little town Republican. 
analyzed detailed poll results bet- in Arkansas" with no obvious "I support their ideas more, " 
ter than most pollsters. prospects of becoming president. Stalker said. "By keeping the 

Now, there is no next campaign "It has been for me a remarkable House and Senate Republican, it 
for Clinton. journey - not free of failure but can counter what Bill Clinton can 

He was wistful but not melan- full of adventure and wonder and do." 

- , 
! 

defeat to Helms. "It is painful,"' he 
said. "It hurts not to win." .' ~ 

With Clinton winning a secof}d 
term in the White House, Electiop 
Day interviews with the voters 
showed the nation narrowly split 
over whether Congress should be 
in Republican or Democratic 
hands. About 55 percent of the vot,
ers said Congress would not be :toO 
conservative if controlled by th~ 
GOP, though. f 

And about half said it would M 
too liberal with the Democrats iii 
charge. • - \ 

The exit polls were conducted by 
Voter News Service for the AP and 
five television networks. 

-.. 
• ... f 

bly due more to name recognitlpn 
than anything else. 

"At the House level, being an 
incumbent is a big plus,n he sald. 
"What we associate with is mime 
recognition. People are les8 likely 
to vote for a name they don't 
know." '.' 

Covington said the fact Clinton 
and Harkin were the favored can
didates didn't have an effect on the 
Leach's chances of being re-elec~. 

"We know voters are less anp 
less inclined to vote straight-tick
et," he said. 

However, UI sophomore an'a 
University Democrat 'Nicole Lake 
said voting by name recognition 
got the wrong candidate elected 
this year. 

choly Tuesday night - telling tens grace,' he said. However, UI Associate Professor 
---------------------------....:..------------------------ of Political Science Cary Covington 

TURNOUT 

"Leach won because some people 
unfortunately are rooted in tradi
tion: Lake said. "But Bob Rush 
had the strongest showing of a~y 
candidate running against Leach, 
which is to be highly commended.n 

Continued from Page 1A so turnout should be at a higher tion," Gann said. 
the majority of their ballots for level than the rest of the state," Despite the enthusiasm of some 
Democratic presidential, Senate However, there was plenty of voters, members of the Interna-
Bnd First Congressional District election flavor, as Rev. Jesse Jack- tional Socialist Organization (ISO) 
candidates. son swept into town, student voters objected to the two-party political 

President Clinton garnered 61 flocked to the polls and protests system with a protest outside the 
percent of the votes, with Republi- against the election were held. Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. 
can challenger Bob Dole receiving "I feel hopeful today," said Iowa Linn St. 
29 percent. Reform Party candi- City resident Nik Strait. "I shook "We thought it was important for 
date Ross Perot gained 5 percent of Jesse Jackson's hand and it felt people to come out and protest the 
the votes, and Green Party candi- good." lack of choice in this election," UI 
date Ralph Nader received an As political candidates stressed graduate student ISO member 
unexpected 3 percent. the importance of the youth voice Doug Anderson said. 

Democratic Senate candidate prior to the election, even Iowa UI junior and ISO member Mark 
Tom Harkin won 67 percent of City's youngest got in on the act. Denning said he refused to vote 
Johnson County votes, while GOP On Election Day, about 3,000 chil- Tuesday. Both mainstream pa.rties 
Senate candidate Jim Ross Light- dren cast mock votes with the pro- are corporate-controlled, and the 
foot received only 31 percent. First gram Kids Voting. West High two-party system does not permit 
Congressional District candidate School junior Anna Franker spent outside alternatives, he said. 
Bob Rush won 54 percent of the Election Day along with fellow Many other Iowa Citians did not 
vote, with Jim Leach losing the West High Democrats carrying set foot into polling places. Some 
Johnson County vote at 45 percent. signs and urging motorists and simply did not register in time, 

Voter turnout in Johnson County pedestrians to vote. while others boycotted all of the 
was generally lower than predict- UI freshmen Jason Gann and candidates. 
ed, UI political science Professor Mike Linskey spent the day cham· "I didn't vote because I never 
Arthur Miller said . pioning Green Party candidate took the time to register," Iowa 

"Seventy-one percent is actually Ralph Nader while doling out neon City resident Roy Senft said. "I 
low, because state auditors predict- green flyers . also don't think it really matters 
ed 80 percent of registered Iowa "There may be a low turnout for who you vote for because Bob Dole 
state voters would vote,· he said. the Green Party this year, but I and Bill Clinton are basically the 
"Johnson County is one of the most predict Ralph Nader will be a same man in different ~uits." 
highly educated counties in Iowa, strong contender in the next elec- Senft said polling makes election 

NIVERSITY OF IOWA DIVISION OF 
CRE~ AL SERVICES UPCOMING 

INTRAMURAL EVENTS 
UPCOMING INTRAMURAL EVENTS 

Turkey Trot 
Enlry Deadline: Thursday, November 14th @ 4:00PM 
Race Day: Sunday, November 17th @ 2:00PM 

3 on 3 Schick Super Hoops Tournament 
Entry Deadline: Friday, November 8th @ 4:00PM 
Play Begins: Monday, November 11th 

Bowling 
Enry Deadline: Friday, November 15th @ 4:00PM 

Pre-Holiday Basketball 
Entry Deadline: Tuesday, November 19th @ 4:00PM 
Play begins: Thursday, November 21st 

Foul Shooting 
Sign-up will be during the Pre-Holiday Basketball Tournament 

~ .... '-I~nD MORE lNFORMATION CONTACT RECREATIONAL SERVICES AT 335·9292 

said Leach's re-election was proba-

NewsBriefs 
.. 

results predictable and is a deter- , . ~ 
rent to voters, who think their . , 
votes won't matter. s 

"When you see the pre-election City High student killed to St. Luke's Hospital in Cedar , _, 
poll results, you pretty much 

after being struck by train Rapids. No charges were filed on' < 
already know who will win,' Senft either of the drivers, and the lo~: said. "Therefore, many people Iowa City resident Sandra State Patrol and the Cedar Counl;y.. think their vote won't make a dif- Suchomel, 17, was killed instantly Sheriff's Office is investigating the ference." 

Although Senft said election 
after being hit by a train near incident. Brunscheen sustained .' 

polling can be a deterrent, many Highway 30 in Clarence, Iowa, at minor injuries in the car crash. 
first-time voters casted their bal- approximately 6:15p.m. Monday. Suchomel's family was unavai!-
lots with a sense of excitement Suchomel, a student at City able for comment. 
Tuesday, poll watcher Alexandria High School, 1900 Morningside - Kelley Chorley Gillespie said. Drive, stepped out of her car after 

The residence halls were packed a car accident in which she and West Liberty teen-ager 
with first-time voters, who said another driver, Sandra Brunscheen, killed in car accident 
casting their ballots gave them a sideswiped each other. Suchomel 

, 
feeling of maturity. Election official had been traveling east on 

The Johnson County Sheriff'~ 
Kit Blase, who was stationed at Department is investigating the 
Burge Residence Hall , said hun- Highway 30. Both vehicles ended death of Linell Lee Mcintire, 16, of 
dreds of students voted for the first up in a ditch adjacent to the rail- West Liberty. Mcintire was killed 
time Tuesday. road tracks. Tuesday in a one-car accident on . 

UI freshman Charlie Brooke said Suchomel's car door was posi- Highway 6 East at approximately 
voting is an essential part of the tioned so that when she stepped 3:45 p.m. 
Democratic process that rewards out of her car she was near the 
citizens with the opportunity to train tracks. She got out of the car, 

Mcintire was thrown from her , 
have their voice heard in national walked onto the railroad tracks 

vehicle when it slid from the road-
issues. and was instantly struck by a west-

way. She was the only occupant of 
"I feel a little more grown up the vehicle. 

now that I have a say in what hap- bound Union Pacific Train. 
- Carie Sadkowski 

pens in our country," Brooke said. Both of the victims were taken 

Join us for an exciting weekend of 

Friday 
Nov. 8th 7pm 

Purdue 

. Saturday 
Nov. 8th 7pm 

Indiana 

Saturday is •••• Mizuno Yo'uth Night 

I No Admission Saturday Night 

So bring the kids, teenagers and all the University of Iowa students 
you can grab to Carver-Hawkeye Arena foJ' prizes, t-shirts, 

music, cheerleaders and lots of fUn~ 

Hawkeye Volleyball Proudly I.~.J!.._ ~IZ. ftO 
Sponsored by: IJQUBII II~ u. 

YOLLfUALL 

CAMPUS CONNECTIONS ~~~·,'HlIP.COM CHANGE SERVICE 

ADD FEATURES 
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oints 
"For a long time I didn't know they was allowing women to vote 

Quotable yet. But now I'll vote in every election." 

85-year-old Mary Page from Arlington, Texas, as she was about 
to vote for the second time in her life 

I ~otes on the 
i past 4 years 

W eu, friends, the election is over and 
• Bill Clinton won. For better or for ! worse, we get him for another four 

, years. 
: Ail it all winds down, some parting 
, shots and final notes are in order. First things first. 
, A poll: on thoee who did not vote. 
i We live in a democracy. People still can't vote in 
~ many countries. In Australia, voting is required by 
t law. Here we get about a 50 percent turnout. We 

are only halfway to true democracy. Australia is 
way ahead of us, folks . 

The pope i. not a Communist. 
I was only kidding, really. Last week when I 

defended evolution against the mob of creationists, 
I wrote those who take the side of science are often 
celled Communists. It was a joke, of sorts. An exag
geration. I didn't really think anyone would be 
dumb enough to believe evolution had anything to 
do with communism. Evolution is a science dealing 
with the origins of species, and communism is an 
economic philosophy. I thought that was obvious. 

But, on the same day my column was published, 
conservative syndicated columnist Cal Thomas 
IOCU8ed the pope of embracing communism for accept.. 
iat ..... olution. I nearly feU out of my chair when I read 
it. Apparently, some people are that dumb. 

Deb DoJe i. not as enreme as he appeared. 
He has a good voting record. I've been quite hard 

on him these past few months and I wish it didn't 
have to be that way. Everything I criticized him for 
Wall new for him. 

I hammered him on supply-side economics. For 
30 years he knew better. He called it "voodoo eco-

• nomics" more than a few times, and he was right 
every time. 

I pummeled him in print 
for his stands against affir
mative action, gay rights 
and multiculturalism. He's 
not really against those 

things. He never has 
been. To be a sena

tor in Kansas, he 
didn't have to go 
along with the 
far right. But to 
get his party's 
nomination at 
the national lev
el , he had to 
have the sup
port of Pat 

Robertson 
and the 
Christian 

: Michael Totten Coali~o~~ 
: Christian 
, Coalition and 
l its supporters are the dominant faction in the 
t Republican Party in 30 states. In those states and 
• at the national level, it must be appeased. It is l responsible for the majority of the ugly wedge 
~ issues in the Republican Party today. Dole was its 
~ prisoner, as will be its next nominee for president. 
t Dole is free now. Ail a senator, his stands on race 

f
~ relations and civil rights have been exemplary. This 

year he may have talked the talk of the right, but 
that has everything to do with the civil war inside 
the Republican Party and nothing to do with Dole's 

t actUal opinions or beliefs. Dole was forced to reverse 
f any and all progressive opinions, and so was Jack 
~ Kemp. Both are better than they appeared, and both 
, deserve a little post·election vindication. 
~ Newt Gingrich is mean and obscene. 
~ But he is consistent. He's consistently mean and 
, consistently obscene. • ~ Two years ago when he became Speaker of the 
: House, I recoiled in horror, as did much of the 
: nation. I thought to myself that after two years of 
~ him in the public spotlight, the popularity of the 

Republican Party would plummet. 
t I was right. 
• Many Republican members of Congress ran ads 
: this season boasting of how often they disagreed 
: with Gingrich. He has been reduced to irrelevancy, 
• a pariah even in his own party. His revolution fell 
! on its own sword. 
: Gingrich is now called the most unpopular public 
: ligure of the 20th century. I would argue that Hitler, 
, Stalin and Mao are much more unpopular, but three 
~ examples out ofthoueands are not very many. 
: The world will not end in four years. 
, There are some clones of David Koresh and Jim 
, Jones out there who will teU you the world will end 
l on the eve of the millennium. Most of them will be 
, disappointed when the world doesn't end on schedule 
'1 unless, like the followers of Koresh and Jones, they 

fulfill their own prophecy and destroy themselves. 
Let's hope they don't take the rest ofue with them. 

Then again, this election was boring and voter 
• turnout was low. A little talk about the end of the 

world may make the next round pretty damn inter
estmg. 

Michael Totten's column appears Tuesdays on the i Viewpoints Pages. 

• • • • i • 
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·UnERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be 
signed and must include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right 
to edit for length and clarity .. The Daily Iowan will 
publish only one letter per author per month, and let
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T\"o~r th.e pr>lce ~ one... 

Ho ... hum, nothing has changed 

As the smoke clears in the 
wake of the elections, we the 
electorate look at the results 

and realize nothing has changed. 
Of course, a few races have ousted 
an incumbent or have swung the 
opposite from what the polls said 
would happen, but essentially, 
everything is the same. 

President Clinton is back for four 
more years . He sounded like a 
Republican during the election and 
will now swing back to his more 
liberal, Democratic views, just like 
last time. Perhaps he will revive 
health-care reform . Anyway, the 
Democrats control the White 
House. Ho-bum. 

The Senate and the House are 
still in the grip of the Republican 
Revolution. Sen. Tom Harkin, D
Iowa , was battling for his seat 
when this went to press , but it 
appears he will be safe and will 
return to Washington for another 
year . Of the House, merely 206 
House races were contested at all, 
and only 55 were considered 
tossups . Of the Republican fresh
man representatives, very few lost. 
Same old, same old. 

In the seamy underbelly of poli
tics, nothing has changed. 

At this point, billions of dollars 
have been spent. David Brinkley of 
ABC News said it costs $30 million 
to run for state governor and $800 
million to run for president. 

Of the House, merely 206 
House races were contest
ed at all, and only 55 were 
considered tossups. Of the 
Republican freshman repre
sentatives, very few lost. 
Same old, same old. 

In the seamy underbelly 
of politics, nothing has 
changed. 

The two major political parties 
raised hard money and soft money 
for the campaigns. According to 
Time magazine, Democrats raised 
$146 million in "hard money," 
which must be reported to the Fed
eral Election Commission, wh,ile 
the Republicans raised $278 mil
lion in cold, hard funds. Soft mon
ey, which is not used to promote 
individual candidates in theory, 
also poured in . The Democrats 
brought in $106 million in soft 
funds , and the Republicans got 
$121 million. 

Special-interest groups dumped 
money into the elections. First, 
organized labor sought to derail 
the Republican Revolution by tar
geting key races . Then the Christ
ian Coalition and other conserva
tive organizations launched a coun-

terattack and blitzed the Democra
tic candidates. 

Negative advertising splashed 
across the airwaves and smeared 
every candidate. So what else is 
new? 

Once again, in the election 
process, the electorate is the 
biggest loser. 

We the voters have been bom
barded with so much negative and 
slanted campaign advertising that 
we have lost faith in the process 
and the government because every
one we voted for has had their 
dirty laundry aired in public and 
their views demonized. 

Both sides have raised the issue 
of campaign reform. While this has 
been bandied about by politicians 
on both sides of the aisle, no seri
ous effort to reform campaign 
finances has been made. 

Serious reform probably will not 
be proposed any time in the near 
future . The candidates in office 
now got there by the current 
process. Why would they change it 
and louse up their chances of get
ting re-elected? 

And in this, the electorate will 
continue to lose: Same old story. 

T.K. Kenyon is an editorial writer and 
a member of the UI Writers' Work
shop. 

The big mistake in Robles' lecture 

A man with scruffy hair made 
a big mistake in his Oct. 28 
lecture in the Union. 

Rodolfo Robles, a Guatemalan 
labor organizer and human-rights 
activist, spoke about his country's 
turmoil. Guatemala is a country 
plagued with civil war and human
rights abuse. Seventy-two percent 
of the pOl?ulation live in extreme 
poverty (unable to afford a mini
mum diet) . Thousands of "street 
kids" sleep on pavement and sell 
themselves to buy bread. Women 
feel lucky to work for $2 a day 
sewing pockets into jeans. Facto
ries close without warning. 

And the people have no real 
rights. 

According to Marcos McPeek Vii
latoro, author of "Walking to La 
Milpa: Living in Guatemala with 
Armies, Demons, Abrazos and 
Death," "Guatemala is the most 
oppressive political situation in the 
world, one in which you could lose 
your life for holding an opinion. I 
know; I had friends that did." 

McPeek Villatoro lost three 
friends to Guatemalan death 
squads. He saw pits with hundreds 
of bodies and a nun with 111 ciga
rette burns. He, like many, has 
horrific stories to tell. 

Unfortunately, these stories 

We live in America, the 
land of the free. We should 
be celebrating our ability to 
speak, even to protest the 
government. 

aren't told often enough. Freedom 
of speech does not exist in 
Guatemala. People can't cry for 
humane treatment or improved 
working conditions without risking 
government punishment. Execu
tions, beatings, gang rapes and 
"disappearances" are common 
responses to people with loud voic
es. Robles is one of only a few who 
has survived opposing Guatemalan 
suthorities. He speaks out because 
he knows what freedom is all 
about. 

That's why, after hearing of this 
story of life without rights, it is 
hard to believe the man with 
scruffy hair made the mistake he 
did. 

It happened during the question 
and answer period. After specific 
inquiries about financial corpora
tions, land ownership and pollu
tion; Doug Anderson, a man in the 
middle of the room, surprised 
everyone by standing up. 

Anderson, a member of the Inter
national Socialist Organization, 
began extolling a lengthy recitation 
of what he thinks is wrong with 
America. He made broad, unsub
stantiated accusations about what 
he calls America's "exportation of 
death and destruction.· 

Many in the room disagreed with 
Anderson's statements. But the 
man with scruffy hair went too far . 
The man with scruffy hair quietly 
told Anderson to sit down. That 
was his mistake. 

We Jive in America, the land of 
the free. We should be celebrating 
our ability to speak, even to protest 
the government. 

In America, we aren't kidnapped, 
tortured or killed for having convic
tions. Most importantly, we aren't 
told to sit down when we disagree. 

We don't have to like what 
Anderson says. We don't even have 
to listen to him. But for the sake of 
freedom, we do have to let him 
speak. 

In Guatemala, Anderson could 
have been killed for his words. 
Thankfully, we don't Jive in 
Guatemala. We live in America, 
the land of the free. 

Jessica Shoemaker is an editorial 
writer and a UI freshman. 

Who do you think was the best u.s. president ever? 

"Roosevelt." 
Nkole Ross 
UI freshman 

"Lincoln." 
Matt Timmerman 
UI junior 

"Truman." 
Bob Burr 
UI senior 

"I'm going to have 
to go with the tradi
tional Abraham lin
coln." 
Jenny Weydert 
UI sophomore 

"Kennedy, because 
he was cute: 
Brigette Robinson 
UI sophomore 

The sacrifices of 
student journalism 

Here's a little secre.t: T~ Daily Iowan it 
run by students. 

Now, this means many things, but 
today it means this is the first presidential 
election each staff member has covered. 

So, as you can imagine, the past few days have 
been crazy. Ail I write this, the tension in the newe
room is thicker than Guinness beer. The adrena· 
line is more exciting than a date with B.J . Ann. 
strong. People are screaming. People are laughlnc 
maniacally. People are standing in corners repeat
ing rosaries. 

And no one has been 
to class. 

Now here's a big 
secret: The past two 
days, we DI staffers 
have been straddling 
one of the biggest polar
izations of our lives 
- one leg basking 
in the warm orgas
mic rush of jour
nalistic ecstasy, 
the other standing 
knee-deep in 
missed assign
ments. 

Everyone 
knows what the 
big stories 
today. But to 
us, the rook-

ies, the story h' Wilb 
is in the Step ame I ur 
experience. 
Here are my 
highlights: 

4 p .m. Sunday. Editor's meeting. The repeated 
mantra "It's going to be crazy" falls out of everyone's 
mouth. We decide to send an editorial writer to see 
Clinton in Cedar Rapids Monday night. I chose 
Byron Brown, but can he do it on one day's notice? 

I resolve to go to the computer lab that night. 
7 p.m. Viewpoints editorial meeting. I smile 

sweetly at Byron. He says he'll go if he gets next 
week off. We dole out assignments. We laugh at the 
most recent "Friends· episode - the words to a cer
tain Elton John song sound like "Hold me closer, 
Tony Danza." 

Later I ask for a press pass for Byron. Panic 
strikes. It's too late! Byron starts looking for a ticket. 

9 p.m. I go home. I never make it to the oomputer Ish. 
9:45 a.m. Monday. Class. Hot Damn, today's a free 

work day! Santa Maria! I left all my books at home! 
11:30 a.m. Class again. I spend the hour worrying 

about whether Byron will get the ticket, if Clinton 
will make it through four more years without get
ting impeached and where the hell my books are. 

12:30 p.m. David Schwartz, editor in chief, handa 
me Byron's ticket. One headache down ... 

2:30 p.m. A smoke break. The graphics editor 
and I have a good laugh over a class neither of us 
have been to for a week. 

4:15 p.m. A guest opinion arrives that can only 
go on Election Day. An hour before my deadline, I 
resolve to squeeze it in. 

6:15 p.m. My pages ars done except for Byron', 
late editorial. Instead of going to the computer lab, 
1 start this column. Is a life pattern developing -
work as an escape? 

9:45 p.m. Byron returns from Cedar Rapids. 
Mike Triplett, sports editor, tries commentary with 
this quip on negative campaigning: "I think every
one should rent 'The American President' and just 
feel good about each other." 

11 p.m. Finished. I go home, find my books, and go 
to bed. 

11 a.m. Tuesday. We plan to use voting kids ill 
photo opinion if the parents consent. But photo 
opinion goes at 1 p.m. and kids won't vote at ele
mentary schools until 3. Julie Bill , the photo editor, 
is going to be pissed. 

11:30 a.m. I realize 1 am short an editorial for today. 
I start to giggle like Nicholson in 'The Shining'-

12:30 p.m. I decide to run Jessica Shoemaker'. 
first editorial ever. 

1:15 p.m. Julie comes late. She drove to vote in her 
district and missed class. She's got that crazed "111 
dunk your face in photo chemicals' look in her eye. 
We agree to go with a question oflesser maintenance. 

1:30 p .m. I go to the computer lab, but all the 
computers are being used by a class. 

2 p.m. The editors try and plan the unplannable. 
Who is Eric covering? Why is Sara taking a power· 
book? Is my head still attached to my neck? 
Schwartz gives his most eloquent sentiment yet: 
"Work hard, work fast and don't look at the clock 
... and don't freak." 

4 p.m. The battle cries rise: Do you have your 
press pass I?! Do you have the carl?1 A loud rush at 
exited gibberish swells near th door and pushea 
out. Suddenly, things are quiet. My page is done 
except for T.K.'s post-election editorial. 

5 p.m. It's eerily calm. I mak the declaratioD 
that if Dole pulls off an upset, t1l bare my breaat.l. 
Chris Snider, assistant sports editor, raises hill fiat 
and cries loudly "Go Clinton'" 

6 p.m. I have been elected to run film from vari' 
ous election stope for Julie, who proudly exclaimJ, 
"I think I've formulated this meBII into a plan!" 

S p.m. Much of the newsroom marvels at how much 
ABC's set looks like "Dr. Who." Reporter Mike Wall .. 
calI8 in from Des Moines to see if the pow !'book eent 
his teet story. Hallehijahl We have a connection I 

8:30 p.m. It it evident that Clinton will win, but 
the winners in Iowa'. elections are not declared yet. 

9:30 p .m. Back from getting film . Democratic 
headquarten had a keg, but the Republicans pth
ered in a bar. I was at the Democratic headquar
ters when Tom Harkin WaS projected as winner in 
the Senate. I felt my lint real rush of politics. 

9:45 p.m. Deadline in 15 minute •. 1 hope the pic
tuns turn out. I hope the stories in Des Moin .. 
and Davenport make it through the powerbooka to 
our system. All always, 1 hope there'll no libel worth 
suing on this damn JlIIIB. 

Least of all, I hope I make it to the computer lab 
before class tomorrow. 

Stephanie Wilbur Is editor of the Viewpoints Pages. 

Jesse Jackson speaks to the 
• Iowa City Public Library, 123 S_ 

:Jackson d 
~ Brendan Brown 
~ The Daily Iowan 

I Rev. J'esse Jackson entered to 
standing-room-only crowd at 

: Iowa City Public Library on 
· tion Day, raising both fists 
salute the enthusiastic crowd. 

~ Although about 250 people 
able to cram into Meeting Room 

; the overwhelming turnout left 
dreds standing outside, disaplpoint, 
ed at not hearing the 1984 

1 dential candidate speak. 
j "We are going to take Anler:icai 
back today," he said. 

1 Jackson said he was making 
trip through Iowa to galvanize 

l port for Sen. Thm Harkin and 
Democrats. He said voters need 

j make decisions based not only on 
candidate's character, but who 
align themselves with. He said 

. / Republican "team" will hinder 
democratic vision for equality 
America. 

"Their first vote will be for 
Gingrich, whose first vote will 

i against equal opportunity 
l women and minorities," he said. 

The event, which was sponsored 
, by the Iowa Democratic Coordinat

ed Campaign, was prompted by 
Jackson's strong ties to Iowa And 
his goal in returning Harkin to 
office, said student coordinator 

' Nicole Lake, a member of the Uni
~ versity Democrats . She said the 
crowd was won over by Jackson's 
speech. 

"That room was electrified," she 

LEGAL MATTER." 

POLICE 
• Michael Schott, 45, 2958 N.E. 

~ 

Dubuque St. , was charged with fi fth
degree thert at Fleetway Stores Inc., 655 
Highway 6 bypass. on Nov. 4 at 11 :45 
a.m. 

Anton J. Brown , 25, address 
~ unknown . was charged with criminal 

trespass at 2010 Broadway on Nov. 4 at 
, 11 :45 p.m. 

Compiled by Mike Waller 

Driving under suspension - William 
'J. Kleinmeyer. Oxford, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 21 at 2 p.m.; Barry 

' l. Reddick, North liberty, preliminary 
. ,hearing set for Nov. 21 at 2 p.m.; John 

W. Spencer, Cedar Rapids, preliminary 
. :hearing set for Nov. 21 at 2 p.m. 

T 
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,Jackson's visit 

\ 

\ 

Brian Moore/The Daily Iowan 
Jesse Jackson speaks to the public outside of the Jackson made an appearance in Iowa City to boost 

, Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., Tuesday. support for Iowa Democrats. 

:Jackson draws overflowing crowd 
said. "His message is so encom· young voters is that they don't 
passing of what people are striving care, but judging by the showing 
towards and what they care about. there was obviously a tremendous 

. I Rev. Jesse Jackson entered to a There was a really good response amount of interest. 
standing·room·only crowd at the to his message of social responsibil· "All this is going to do is create 

I Iowa City Public Library on Elec· ity: more apathy. Now, if some other 
, tion Day, raising both fists to Those inside the library were big politician comes, I'm going to be 
salute the enthusiastic crowd. about one·third of the total number leery about whether I can get in or 

~ Although about 250 people were who arrived in anticipation of not. I really am very upset I didn't 
able to cram into Meeting Room A, Jackson's visit, which was original. get to see him: 

' the overwhelming turnout left hun· ly scheduled for the Wheelroom of Lake said the haste of the 
, dreds standing outside, disappoint· the Union. Because federal election arrangements made scheduling dif. 

ed at not hearing the 1984 presi· guidelines prohibit any partisan ficult. 
. dential candidate speak. displays or appearance& within 500 "It was so last minute,· she said. 

"We are going to take America feet of a polling place and voting "We tried as hard as we could to 
. l back today," he said . was taking place elsewhere in the accommodate everyone, but some. 
l Jackson said he was making this building, organizers quickly found times it just doesn't work out that 
trip through Iowa to galvanize sup· a new location. way: 

l port for Sen. Thm Harkin and other After the meeting room was Jackson said Republican 
Democrats. He said voters need to filled to standing.room capacity, attempts to attach a negative con. 

l make decisions based not only on a many in the large crowd outside notation to the word "liberal" go 
candidate's character, but who they were told they could view the against the prinCiples of freedom 

• align themselves with. He said the speech through the library's televi· that America was founded upon. 
~ Republican "team" will hinder the sion channel in the Wheelroom. "In America you adopt II country, 
democratic vision for equality in However, after congregating there you gain freedoms (other countries 

I America. they were told the speech would don't have). That's a liberal idea,· 
"Their first vote will be for Newt not be shown due to the election he said. 

Gingrich, whose first vote will be rules, bringing an angry reaction Jackson said the problems facing 
, against equal opportunity for from the frustrated crowd. America tod~y stem from corporate 

women and minorities," he said. UI junior Arin Wilken said he economics, not cultural differences. 
The event, which was sponsored skipped class with his professor's He spoke of his recent trip to 

~ by the Iowa Democratic Coordinat· approval to see Jackson. He said Indonesian factories producing 
ed Campaign, was prompted by the significance of the day and the American products and said Ameri. 
Jackson's strong ties to Iowa d.nd guest should have facilitated find. can workers should not blame oth. 
his goal in returning Harkin to ing a larger space. er cultures for their economic woes. 
office, said student coordinator "A national figure was in town "When they close your plant and 

' Nicole Lake, a member of the Uni· on an important day. I would they turn the lights out, you can't 
l versity Democrats. She said the expect them to overestimate use race as a crutch because we all 
crowd was won over by Jackson's instead of underestimate,· he said. look incredibly similar in the 
speech. ·One of the major criticisms of dark," he said. 

I "That room was electrified," she ________________________ _ 

1111",""'1:*_ 
POLICE 

Michael Schott , 45 , 2958 N,E. 
Dubuque St., was charged with fifth· 
degree theft at Fleerway Stores Inc., 655 
'HIghway 6 bypass, on Nov. 4 at 11 :45 
a.m. 

~ A.nton (. thowl\ , 25, address 
~unknown, was charged with criminal 
trespass at 2010 Broadway on Nov. 4 at 

. 11 :45 p.m. 
'I Compiled by Mike Waller 

COURTS 

Driving under suspension - William 
"J, Kleinmeyer, Oxford, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for Nov. 21 at 2 p.m.; Barry 

'L. Reddick, North Liberty, preliminary 
.hearing set for Nov. 21 at 2 p.m.; John 
W. Spencer, Cedar Rapids, preliminary 

,hearing set for Nov. 21 at 2 p.m. 

I'm pregnant 

and I fBBI 

Assault with intent to commit Sl!Kual 
abuse - Barry L Reddick, North liberty, 
preliminary hearing set (or Nov. 21 at 2 
p.m. 

OWl - Mary M. Geil, Keota, Iowa. 
preliminary hearing set (or Nov. 21 at 2 
p.m. 

?ossession of a schet\u\e \ contro\\et\ 
substance - Thomas C. Rudbeck, 522 
S, Clinton St. , Apt, 208, preliminary 
hearing set (or Nov. 21 at 2 p.m.; Timo
thy p. Odeen, Cedar Rapids, preliminary 
hearing ..ct (o! Nov. 21 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of stolen property (sec· 
ond.degree theft) - Ryan D. Kelley, St. 
louis, preliminary hearing set (or Nov. 21 
at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Kelley Chorley 

CAlENDAR 

TODA Y'S EVENTS 

Eastern Iowa Youth Basketball will 
hold a meeting (or third and fourth grade 
boys and girls basketball coaches in the 
VFW, 609 Highway 6 East, at 7:30 p,m. 

Iowa International Socialist Organi· 
zation will discuss "Race and Class in the 
U.S. Today" in the Michigan Room of the 
Uni()n at 7 p.m. 

National Association of Women 
Business Owners will hold a meeting on 
Internet resources (or small business 
owners with Maeve Clark in Meeting 
Room A of the Iowa City Public Library, 
123 S. Linn St., at 8 p.m. 

United Campus Ministry and United 
Methodist Campus Ministry will hold a 
midweek worship at the Wesley Founda· 
tion, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 9 p.m. 

The UI Hospitals and Clinics Cancer 
Support Group will meet in the John 
and Mary Pappajohn Clinical Cancer 
Center o( the UIHC from 7-8:30 p.m. 

• Free Pregnancy Testing 

._F_ri_en...".d1".,...y.,..,...C.,..,...O--,::,D;:--fi_de_D_ti_81--, .. C~~QMECERN FONR 
.- Counseling W~ 

Walk-In Hours: 
M"ys: 9 .... · I p ... rld.&Wtd.: h ... ·S,... 351-6556 
n.n4aya: I p. ... 8:30 ,... FrIday.: '1.11., I p.a. 

Loaited In tbe MldAmerl\:an Secllrlty Building oa the Peel Mall across from J.C. Penney 
Suite 210· 103 E. College • Iowa City 

Judith Evanspr~~ 

110 Ea,tWotltinglon ' Iowa Cil)l, Iowa' 319 3S1 1700' 800 3731702 

. . 
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First come, first served! it tl 
.a t"e bOO Boot Fitting Seminarl II - ihureday, Nov, 7 • 12:00 pm to 2:00 pm 

Active Endeavors 
Nationally renowned boot fitting expert 

Phil Oren of Asolo boots will address 
,your boot comfort and perfomance 

questions on Thursday, Nov. 7, 12-2 pm, 

Phil knows from experience what ill-fit 
boots can do. His own gnarled and 

deformed feet are the result of wearing 
improperly fit footwear since childhood. 

Because of the unique features of each 
person's foot, nearly 7070 of us should have 

custom modified boots. Don't miss this 
opportunity to have great fit and the 

best possible performance from your boots. 

CJ~DD= __ ., ~D DVf5A Atl., ' .. 138S.Cllnton --~~ - ••• ~.~.. ,e::: Iowa City, IA 52240 
JJ:.,..,J:,AVUni7 (319) 337.9444 

outdoor apparel and acceuorlel 

100% Natural 

David's 
Bagels 

o 
each 

Caketts 

Fat Free 
Snack Cakes 

$ 79 
9.6 oz. 

$ 99 Bread Garden , . 
OrganIc 
Hearth 

Rain 
Natural 
Soups 

$ 79 
16 oz. 

99 
Breads ' TO -= 

Naturally Cub has been developed to provide 
The Spend Leu Store a practicalJink between health and food for the 
~~ :.::~:.:rom::s~~!i~ benefit of those consumers looking for 
o~~~;ri:=:X alternative nutrition and choices. 
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Election '96 

Professors, students: Clinton appeals to certain voters 
Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

Both national and Johnson 
County voting trends were pre
dictable, Ul political science Pro
fessor Arthur Miller said, with 
President Clinton as the preferred 
candidate for women, ethnic 
minorities and students. 

young. Education and the environ
ment are where he distinguished 
himself from Dole," Miller said. 
"Plus, Clinton clearly represents a 
younger generation.· 

"Clinton appealed more to 
the young. Education and 
environment are where he 
distinguished himself from 
Dole. Plus, Clinton clearly 
represents a younger 
generation. /I 

Congress," Lake said. "Students 
will have to work hard to motivate 
and educate themselves." 

Iowa City City Councilor Dean 
Thornberry said Republicans in 
House and Senate keep the presi· 
dent in line. 

evenly split in Iowa, and 40 per
cent of Iowans are independents," 
he said. "What this means is that 
Clinton won over those indepen
dents." 

"They are the watchdogs to 
ensure the presidency is not com
promised by anyone individual,· 
Thornberry said. 

Clinton is going to keep student
loan programs much more intact 
than Dole would have, Covington 
said. 

Miller, the director of the Iowa 
Social Science Institute, said few 
voters came out both nationally 
and statewide. 

Congress is still controlled by the 
Republicans. Cary COvington, a Ul 
associate professor of political sci
ence, said because of Republican 
numbers, Clinton is going to pro· 
pose small changes that may 
include pushing for a choice in 
which public schools children can 
attend and school uniforms. 

UI political science 
Professor Arthur Miller 

However, Miller said data proves 
when voters go to the polls, th"y 
don't think in terms of the overall 
party power structure. 

"I think Clinton is on the defen
sive to protect those progums," 
Covington said. "The future for 
education is much brighter with 
Clinton in office." 

"There was actually average to 
low turnout," he said. "It was part
ly because people were disenchant.
ed with both candidates and there 
was a lack of interest in the cam· 
paign." 

"In the big picture, the Republi· 
cans are still in Congress," he said. 
"Clinton is going to be proposing a 
bunch of small initiatives." 

Democratic was the best decision 
for me because a Republican Con
gress and a Republican president 
are not beneficial for black 
women: 

·When people vote, it is not 
because of any strategic thing 
about who is going to control Con
gress, but because they like the 
candidate," Miller said. 

Turner said Clinton's interest in 
student concerns was part of the 
reason she voted for him. 

"President Clinton swayed my 
vote because of his interest in col
lege students and decreasing (mon· 
etary) interest on student loans," 
Turner said. "His whole rhetoric of 
interest and student loans swayed 
my vote: 

Miller said women tend to vote 
more for Clinton because of his 
stands on the family leave pro
grams, the Brady Bill, putting 
more police on the streets and the 
package that would allow pregnant 
women longer hospital stays. 

UI senior Ty Turner said she vot
ed because she wanted to balance 
the political party majority in the 
government structure. 

UI sophomore and Democrat 
Nicole Lake said with Republicans 
maintaining control of Congress, 
students will have to work harder 
to have a voice in government. 

Clinton also appealed to older 
people, MiJIer said, because of 
Medicare issues and their democ· 
ratic , baby-boom affiliation, He 
IIlso said Clinton captured the 
uncommitted voters ofIowlI. 

"Clinton appealed more to the 

"I voted because I thought we 
needed to have balance, because 
we don't need to have a Republican 
Congress and Republican presi
dent," Turner said. "I think voting 

"It means that students are 
going to have to work even harder 
because our voice won't be heard in 

"Democrats and Republicans are 

Covington said he predicts more 
movement toward a reduction in 
budget deficit. 

Outcome disappoints 
College Republicans 
Stephan IIten 
The Daily Iowan 

DES MOINES - Refusing 
to announce his loss before all 
precincts had reported, 
Republican candidate for U.S. 
Senate Jim Ross Lightfoot 
showed Tuesday night the 
same relentless fight that car
ried him through this election 
year against incumbent 'Ibm 
Harkin. 

· We're going to wait until 
this is over before we make 
any concessions," Lightfoot 
said. 

Lightfoot fell behind early 
and never recovered. He mus· 
tered 46 percent of the vote, 
compared to Harkin's 52 per
cent. 

Despite the loss, Lightfoot 
hasn't lost his sense of humor, 

As the Republican crowd 
cheered "We want Ross," he 
responded, "Well, apparently 
50·some percent didn't. But 
we appreciate you're here. J 
just heard that someone 
threatened to kill us and burn 
the building down, but I'm 
glad you're here.~ 

Lightfoot continued by 
thanking his wife and his 
family, while choking back 
tears when introducing his 
children to the crowd. 

"The president and the first 
lady were here , so I think 
that pulled it out," he said. 
"One thing I was concerned 
about, one of the reasons I got 

into this, was the fact that we 
were building constituencies 
in this country with your 
money by giving away things 
and buying things." 

The crowd of about 300 
cheered and expressed 
regrets of Lightfoot's loss. 

UI College Republicans 
President Hans Gullickson 
said he was disappointed that 
Lightfoot lost, but felt it was 
a good fight. 

"Everybody worked as hard 
as possible. Everybody did 
the best they could," he said. 
"Maybe we should have 
focused on informing voters 
more rather than just identi
fying Republicans on campus, 
but we put an awful lot of 
work in this." 

Gullickson said he realizes 
people in Iowa City are pre
dominately liberal and some
times don't get to hear the 
conservative side of a given 
issue often enough. 

Gullickson was accompa
nied by about 10 other UI 
College Republicans who 
were disappointed about the 
outcome of the Senatorial 
race and happy that Republi
cans maintained control over 
both chambers of Congress. 

"It's a tradition for College 
Republicans to get to Des 
Moines on election night," 
said UI senior Todd Ver· 
steegh, who volunteered for 
the Lightfoot campaign. 

Joe Friedich/The Daily Iowan 

Monday night at the Johnson County Democratic head· 
quarters, Jennifer Whalchel (center, plaid shirt) cheers 
along with jubilant company to news of Sen. Tom 
Harkin's victory over Jim Ross Lightfoot. 

Joe Friedich/The Daily Iowan 

Mary Mascher campaign staff members, Ann Trimble 
(left) and Rachel Zimmerman celebrate at the Johnson 
County Democratic party to Mary Mascher's victory over 
Mike Kreger to the 46th Congressional District. 

DEMOCRATS CHEER, REPUBLICANS SHED TEARS 

Republican Jim Ross Lightfoot, has lipstick wiped off his 
face by his wife Nancy after she kissed him at an elec· 
tion night rally in Des Moines Tuesday. Lightfoot had 

Associated Press 

given his wife flowers at the end of the campaign and 
she thanked him with a kiss, 

Harkin keeps u.s. Senate seat 
Democratic turnout greater Faithful Lightfoot followers 
than 'in any recent elections' maintain positive spirits 
Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

DES MOINES - A bliz
zard of confetti swept 
through dancing crowds at 
Embassy Suite.s Tuesday 
night, as supporters of 'Ibm 
Harkin celebrated the start 
of his third consecutive term 
representing Iowa in the 
U.S. Senate. 

The throng of about 500 
erupted into victory chants 
of "Tom! Tom! Toml" and 
"Three more years'" at about 
9 p.m., when Des Moines TV 
stations projected Harkin as 
the winner. 

Steve Newman and his 
sister Erin Lynch followed 
the Democratic Party all the 
way from Chicago. 

"I was in Iowa for busi· 
ness and I heard this was 
going on, so I came by to fol
low the Democrats,· New
man said. 

Lynch, who said she also 
happened to be in Des 
Moines, met her brother at 
Embassy Sweets, where the 
Democratic headquarters 
were located. 

"I'm having a great time," 
she said. "I'm glad I'm here 
tonight: 

Newman said he WIIS 
amazed by the large 
amounts of young people 
who attended the celebra
tion. 

Mlltt Barber, a high-school 
student from Des Moines 
who spent his evening at the 
Democratic headquarters, 
said the high turnout of 
young adults reflected a 

growing interest in politics 
among high-school students. 

"I think it shows that the 
Democratic Party attracts 
the young people,· he said. 

Don Jones, a long·time 
Democrat from Des Moines, 
said it was encouraging to 
see so many young people 
out. 

"That's a real good sign for 
the election process because 
the future of our country is 
in their hands," he said. 

Kate Walton, deputy 
fmance director for Harkin's 
campaign, said she WIIS 
thrilled with the victory, but 
exhausted from the cam
paign. 

"I'm just happy we won," 
she said. "I haven't slept in 
three days." 

Mike Peterson, chairper
son of the Iowa Democratic 
Party, said he expected the 
crowd to 6e liS large lind 
enthusiastic as it was. 

"This is a great turnout, 
but you know, we saw ener
getic crowds everywhere we 
went," he said . "This is 
grellter than any turnout 
we've seen in any recent 
elections." 

Peterson said the Democ
ratic Party learned from 
past failures to go after 
votes, which in turn has cre
ated the excitement that 
elections enjoy. 

"We learned a valuable 
lesson from '84," he said . 
"When we Democrats sit on 
our dutTs, RepUblicans win. 
Since then we've worked 
hard and Iowa's gone Demo
cratic." 

Jennifer Cassell 
The Daily Iowan 

DES MOINES - Die-hard 
Jim Ross Lightfoot supporters 
held on until the end, with 
hopes that their candidate 
would upset incumbent Sen. 
ThmHarkin. 

Crowds of anxious Light· 
foot fans hovered around 
large-screen televisions in the 
Lightfoot headquarters in 
Hotel Fort Des Moines, 
pulling for Republicans to win 

Staunch Republicans David 
and Carolyn Standingbear of 
Maquoketa, Iowa, said 
although they were disap· 
pointed with the evening's 
outcome, they were impressed 
with the support Lightfoot 
received in the face of the 
Republican loss. 

Erin Sheriff, a 17-year-old 
senior from Valley High 
School in West Des Moines, 
said she was more excited 
abou t the experience of the 

elections their races. 
Although 
Lightfoot 
and presi
dential can
didate Bob 
Dole didn't 
win for the 
Republican 
Party, spir

----------- than the 

"It doesn't really matter 
what the people stand 
for. It's still fun to be in 
the atmosphere." 

race itaelf. 
"It doesn't 
really mat· 
terwhat the 
people 
stand for. 
It's still fun 
to be in the 

its 
remained 
high. 

Erin Sheriff, a senior 
from Valley High School 
in West Des Moines 

atmos· 
phere," 

--------- Sheriff said. 

The large crowd of hun
dreds of Lightfoot followers 
ranged in age from infants to 
senior citizens. Even after 
Harkin's victory was 
announced, the Lightfoot 
faithfuls remained positive. 

Adorned with face paint 
and Lightfoot/Republican but
tons, Pierre Krause of Madi
son County showed his undy· 
ing support for the Republi
can Party despite the harsh 
loss the Republicans faced. 

"It's not a mlltter of support 
for Democrats and Republi
cans, it's a matter of wrong or 
right," Krause said, who came 
from West Germany eight 
yesrsago. 

Even 9-year·old Katilin 
Brown said the excitement of 
the election was more impor
tant than a victory. Brown 
said she learned most of her 
political knowledge from her 
mother, Cynthia, who said 
she was at the Lightfoot 
headquarters for the atmos
phere. 

David Standingbear laid 
he was not giving up on 
Republicans and was hoping 
for an impeachment of Clin· 
ton. 

"' want to play my long 
'You ain't taking my country 
away' 88 my ode to Bill CUn
ton for Lightfoot, even if he 
didn't win," Standingbear 
said. 

What 
does ~:percentage 1 

Election .~t $rendan Brown 
II, '96 mean ' The Daily Iowan 

'" CEDAR RAPIDS - In his firs ' toy 0 U ? '.'" r .~id for an elected role in nationa 
'to I government, Democnt Bob Rust 

-----------.• ,, mounted a strong challeng4 
,~ against incumbent Rep. Jim Leach 

"It means a 
chance for me to 
vote for a third 
party and to 
ignore the tradi
tional Coke and 
Pepsi choice." 
VI senior Tom 
Karlowski 

II Absolutely 
nothing, because 
I'm not regis~ 
tered to vote 
here." 
VI freshman 
Skyler Childers 

"It's an opportu
nity for the pro
gressives to 
regain control of 
the state." 
VI associate 
professor 
Rex Honey ' 

lilt's a chance for 
me to express my 
most important 
right as an 
American." 
UI senior Derrick 
Mize 

lilt means an end 
to the politjcal 
ads on TV and 
radio." 
Iowa City 
resident 
Linda Murray 

• ~ but ultimately fell short. 
,..,.' Rush spent election night watch 

. lng returns in private while a bois 
, ~~ r Jerous Cedar Rapids crowd tried ir 
"", vain to propel their candidate t( 
7 . .victory. 
, The Cedar Rapids attorn 

"": .,. whose previous elected service 
." •• , listed of six years in the Iowa 

islature, won in two rural 
"~", !:aunties, but lost in the state 
,':;f pH. He had been predicted to 

a Isndslide defeat at the hands 
the 20-year house veteran Leach. 

Leach held a 52-46 percent 
bver Rush, with 90 percent 
~recincts reporting, 114, 

I", 100,635. Rush earlier had a 
lead. 

-' Rush has outspent the 
\ent, who has held his seat 
:November 1976 in the eJlZnt-CO\JlDtl 

:: Mascher: 'B 
'II 

',. ~Will Valet 
I' The Daily Iowan 

~ 
Mary Mascher, the uem(~cral 

lWho was re-elected to the 46th 
,trict of ~he Iowa House of 
sentatives Tuesday night 
.:Republican challenger 
Kreger, said her other job as 
J8ixth-grade teacher at Hoover E 

• JIlentllry School will keep 
'focused on goals in the House. 
l "Residents of Johnson \JUUIIOJ 

are ve,y concerned with 
ItJonJ.l system," she said. 

, ~both a teacher and a legis 
helps me focus on why I'm 
·and what I'm fighting for.· 

Mascher, who won the electi()~ 
Iby 64 percent over Kreger's 35 
,cent, said she will balance 
duties as a teacher and "'t;""'lW~ 

Iby taking a leave of absence 
Hoover Elementary School, 

)E. Court St., in January. 
"I wear two hats in my 

and I think I wear them very 
Ishe said. "I still continue to keep 
,touch with my students while 
working with the House.· 

~ Mascher said Johnson ~vuU" J, 
has a strong educational 
and wants to see it Atrenloth",np.d 

~during her term. 
"We need to continue nrenarini 

• 'elementary and high-school 
.dents for college and to p.n~:nur·A". 
them to continue their e<11~ca,tlon, 
she said. 

I Mascher said although wome 
Bre under-represented in 

~House, Johnson County has 
strong women representatives 

~ 

Karen Gullo 
' Associated Press 
1 WASHINGTON - Some 
~can8 snubbed President vuu,uUi 

Bob Dole and Ross Perot 
their votes Tuesday for I 
known independent candid 

:Who as a group did better in 
, :jelection than in 1992. 

With 68 percent of the Iltl'''UllIUIj 

,vote in, 19 alternate CarlQI,Oat:e8!l 
had captured 1.6 million votes, or 

-percent of the 66 million 
.counted. 
, The Libertarian Party's H 
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': Bob Rush draws larger 
~, percentage than expeced 
I, 
,;;? Brendan Brown 

t mean . The Daily Iowan 
? '" j CEDAR RAPIDS - In his first 

, yOU. ' II, ' \lid for an elected role in national 

------.;.J' ... I 'government, Democrat Bob Rush 
..... . ) :mounted a strong cha llenge 

'" J against incumbent Rep. Jim Leach, 
" I ~ut ultimately fell short. 

eans a 
:e for me to 
ror a third 
and to 

"")) Rush spent election night watch
" 109 retums in private while a bois
: ~roU8 Cedar Rapids crowd tried in 

"'" vain to propel their candidate to 
i .l victory. 
.. j The Cedar Rapids attorney, 

. \.hose previous elected service con
.'11 .J fisted of six years in the Iowa Leg-
1.1 islature, won in two rural Iowa 
:'"'J 1:ounties, but lost in the state overI:. ~Jl. He had been predicted to suffer ,'., J 'a landslide defeat at the hands of 

t he 20-year house veteran Leach. 
Leach held a 52·46 percent lead 

-" , bver Rush, with 90 percent of the 
Hecincts reporting, U4,534-
100,635. Rush earlier had a slight 
lead. 

Rush has outspent the incum
knt, who has held his seat since 
.November 1976 in the eight-county 

eastern Iowa district. 
However, Rush, running on a 

platform strong on anti-corporate 
sentiment and liberal social poli
cies, drew a much larger percent
age of the vote than anticipated. 

As results showing Rush extend
ing his lead began roIling in, sup
porters' optimism was bolstered. 
With 48 percent of precincts 
reporting, he held an almost 2,000 
vote lead, sending the assembled 
crowd into a frenzy. Already cele
brating Sen. 'Ibm Harkin's project
ed victory, supporters began chant
ing, "Go, Bob, Go." 

However, the party atmosphere 
came crashing down suddenly 30 
minutes later when the new vote 
totals showed a 4,000 \tote swing, 
putting Leach in the lead . The 
news drained the energy from the 
previously enthusiastic crowd as 
growing confidence turned to hope, 
and finally, resignation. 

As the final vote totals came in, 
Rush's faithfuls said their candi
date's showing constituted a moral 
victory. 

"I'm happy with the results," 

Election '96 

David Cyprus/The Da ily Iowan 

Bob Rush supporters await election results at the Rush for Congress 
Campaign Office in Cedar Rapids Tuesday night. Rush lost to Jim 
leach in the race for 1 st Congressional District. 
Cedar Rapids resident Marty a great showing. 
Kramer said. "Bob's just getting his "Leach won because some people 
feet wet. He can bounce back and unfortunately are rooted in tradi
be a great candidate in the future." tion," Lake said. "But Bob Rush 

ur sophomore and University had the strongest showing of any 
Democrat Nicole Lake said despite candidate running against Leach, 
Bob Rush's loss to Leach, Rush had which is to be highly commended." 

How Johnson County Voted 
Candidates Total Votes % 
President 
B. Clinton/A. Core 27,710 
B. Dole/J . Kemp 13,339 
J. Hagelin/M. Tompkins 195 
R. Perot/J . Campbell 2,287 
H. Phillips/A. W. Knil&lt Jr. 37 
R. Nader/A. E.R. Coeke 1,435 
H. Browne/J. Jorgensen 279 
J. Harris/l . Garza 35 
Write-Ins 134 

U.S senator 
Tom Harkin 
Jim Ross lightfoot 
Sue Atkinson 
Joe Sulentic 
Fred Gratzon 
Shirley E. Pena 
Write-Ins 

30,009 
13,945 

434 
209 
209 
180 

34 

U.S. Rep., 1 sl District 
Bob Rusli 23,893 
Jim Leach 19,933 
Thomas W. Isenhour 304 
Michael J. Cuddehe 448 
Write-Ins 40 

State Senalor, 24th District 
Richard Drake 860 
Write-Ins 13 

Stale Rep., 45th District 
Minnette boderer 8,1]4 
Write-Ins 325 

60.97 
29.35 
0.43 
5.03 
O.OB 
].16 
0.61 
O.OB 
0.29 

&6.66 
30.98 
0.96 
0.46 
0.46 
0.40 
0.08 

53.55 
44.67 
0.68 
1.00 
0.09 

98.51 
1.49 

96.16 
3.84 

Candidates Total Votes '" 
Stale Rep., 46th District 
M~ry Mascher 8,337 
Michael E. Kreger 4,542 
Write-Ins 41 

Stale Rep., 47th District 
John Deeth 849 
Barry Brauns 649 
Write-Ins 11 

64.53 
]5.15 
0.32 

56.26 
43.01 
0.73 

State Rep., 49th District 
Dick Meyers 9,929 98.45 
Write-Ins 156 1.55 

State Rep., 50th Dislrct 
Ro Foege 2,519 52.94 
Lynn S. Schulte 2,231 46.89 
Write-Ins 8 0.17 

Board of Supervisors (3 positions) 
Joe Balkcom 27,910 60.34 
Charles Duffy 29,42] 63.61 
Jonathan Jord~hl 27,927 59.02 
Write-Ins 1,163 2.51 

County Audilor 
Tom Slockett 33,295 98.89 
Write-Ins 375 1.11 

Coun\,Sheriff 
Robert . Carpenter 33,468 98.44 
Write-Ins 531 1.56 

.. 
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Mary Mascher, the Democrat 
• lWho was re-elected to the 46th Dis

,trict of the Iowa House of Repre
sentatives Tuesday night over 
~epublican challenger Mike 
Kreger, said her other job as a 
'lixth-grade teacher at Hoover Ele
JIlentary School will keep her 
'focused on goals in the House. 
I "Residents of Johnson County 

, are very concerned with our educa
~tiunal system," she said. "Being 
~oth a teacher and a legislator 
helps me focus on why I'm there 

land what I'm fighting for." 
. Mescher, who won the election 

~by 64 percent over Kreger's 35 per
.. cent, said she will balance her 
duties as a teacher and legislator 
lby taking a leave of absence from 
Hoover Elementary School, 2200 
lEo Court St., in January. 

"r wear two h'ats in my career, 
and 1 think 1 wear them very well; 
lshe said. "I still con tin ue to keep in 
touch with my students while I'm 
working with the House.· 

l Mascher said Johnson County 
" has a strong educational system 

and wants to see it strengthened 
lduring her term. 

"We need to continue preparing 
• ·elementary and high-school stu

ldents for college and to encourage 
them to continue their education: 
she said. 

~ Mascher said although women 
are under-represented in the 

i House, Johnson County has three 
strong women representatives in 

Iowa House District 46 
700 percent of precincts reporting 

Mary Mascher 
Democrat 

Minnette Doderer, Lynn Schulte 
and herself. 

She used a maternity-leave bill 
that passed in the House last year 
as an example of women's influ
ence in the House. 

"This is another example of how 
women can make a difference in 
our government," she said. 

One of the issues Mascher will 
deal with this session is the death 
penalty, which she opposes. 

Kreger, who said he is unsure 
whether he will run for office in 
1998, said he found it difficult to 
campaign in a predominantly 
Democratic area during this elec
tion year. 

"We just ran into a steamroller 
across Iowa that was bigger than 

House District 46 Republican candidate Mike Kreger reacts as the 
first results from the polls come in Tuesday night at Charlie'S Bar 
and Grill in Coralville. Kreger was defeated by Democratic incum
bent Mary Mascher. 

we thought," he said. "There was 
lots of straight-party voting, and 
that's what hurt us." 

Kreger said he is still happy 
with his supporters' performances 
during his campaign. 

"I still think we ran a good 
issues-oriented race," he said. "We 
gave Republicans in Iowa City the 

feeling that there was someone out 
there trying to make a difference." 

Mascher said she is "extremely 
appreciative" of the residents of 
the 46th District for her re-elec
tion. 

"We've had great grass-roots 
support from a wide variety of peo
ple: she said. "I'm very pleased 

Joe Frierich/The Daily Iowan 

On election night at the Johnson County Democratic Party, Mary 
Mascher gets congratulated by a supporter on her recent victory in I 

the House of Representatives. 

and humbled by the results of this support we'd receive." 
election. I didn't anticipate the 

Nader, other alternative candidates capture more votes than in 1992 election 
~ 

. • Karen Gullo 
~ ~soc\d\~d PT~SS 

WASHINGTON - Some Ameri
~cans snubbed President Clinton, 
Bob Dole and Ross Perot and cast 
their votes Tuesday for little
known independent candidates, 

'who as a group did better In this 
, \election than in 1992. 

With 68 percent of the national 
,vote in, 19 alternate candidates 
had captured 1.6 million votes, or 2 
percent of the 66 million votes 
)counted. 

The Libertarian Party's Harry 

-

Browne led the pack, with 312,530 
votes . Consumer activist Ralph 
Nader was second with 228,736 
votes and Howard Phillips, the 
U.S. Taxpayers Party candidate, 
was third with 125,181. 

In 1992, when Perot legitimized 
the concept of an independent 
presidential candidacy by captur
ing 19 percent of the national vote, 
fringe candidates r eceived only 
53,000 votes. 

Perot this year had received 5.5 
million votes, or 8 percent of the 
total, with 66 percent of votes 
counted. 

University Symphony Orchestra 
Marcia Roberts, mezzo-soprano 
Stephen Swanson, baritone 
James Dixon, conductor 
Program: 
Mozart: Symphony no. 41 in C Major, "Jupiter" 
Mahler: Lieder aus Des Knaben Wunderhorn 

Friday, 8 November, 1996 
Clapp Recital Hall, 8pm 

no tickets 

, 
"People had no way o( knowing about our message, " 
Browne said. "We had tremendous exposure through talk 
radio, but that's just a fraction of the voting public." 

The libertarian Party's Harry Browne 

Browne, a best-selling invest
ment writer, said the increased 
support for independent party can
didates proved Americans are look
ing for alternatives to the two-par
ty system. The turnout could be 
even higher if the media gave such 
candidates better coverage, he 

said. 
"People had no way of knowing 

about our message," Browne said. 
"We had tremendous exposure 
through talk radio, but that's just a 
fraction of the voting public." 

The Libertarian Party seeks to 
end the income tax, reduce govern-

GREAT RATE, 
NO WAIT. 
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I Savlnas Bank ... 

301 South Clinton St. 
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ment, deregulate the health-care 
industry and legalize drugs . 

Nader, the best known candidate 
of the group, predicted increased 
public support for independents. 

"Third parties are getting more 
visible," Nader said in an inter
view. "The aggregate of their votes 
will begin to affect thl) margin of 
victory for the major party candi
dates." 

Nader, who ran his campaign on 
a shoestring budget !>f $5,000, 
railed against the corrupting influ
ences of special interests and advo
cated campaign finance reforms. 

John Finn, a college professor in I 

Connecticut, voted for Nader and 
said, "I think he is the only one 
willing to address issues of private 
concentrations of power in the 
United States." 

OPB\I HOUSE 
EXTRAVAGANZA 

25%011 
ENTIRE 

SAT., Nov. 9th & SUN., Nov. 10th 
10-5 10-5 

lower prices! 
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Voters celebrate political differences 
Julia Prod is 
Associated Press 

BEAUMONT, Texas - John and 
Diana Gandy, happy parents of 
three small children, agree on lots 
of things - but not their choice for 
president. 

They canceled each other out 
Tuesday when they cast their bal
lots in the front hallway of Austin 
Middle School. He voted for Bob 
Dole; she punched in Bill Clinton. 

"Now we're going to fight: she 
said playfully. 

Across the country, from a neigh
borhood barber shop in Philadel
phia to the Oasis of Love Church in 
Albuquerque, N.M., voters cele
brated their political differences as 
they exercised their right to vote. 

Associated Press 

Mark Turpin, dressed up as Santa Claus, casts his where kids can have their picture made instantly 
vote in Marietta, Ga. Turpin, who owns a shop with Santa, voted before he opened his shop. 

They grumbled about campaign 
mudslinging, Bob Dole's negativity 
and Bill Clinton's character. But 
they voted nonetheless, taking 
pride in the democratic ritual. 

Americans, candidates show support "This is my license to complain," 
said Kenny Sorensen, 64, voting at 
the Say lor 'Thwnship fire station in 
Des Moines. "If you don't vote, you 
don't have anything to say if you 
don't like what's going on." 

Ted Anthony 
Associated Press 

They were the jaded, the peeved, 
the just plain angry - and those 
were the candidates. On this day, it 
seemed, few Americans entered 
voting booths with unfettered opti
mism, and few candidates expected 
an idealistic citizenry. 

On Election Day 1996, America 
seemed filled with a Balkanized 
electorate and candidates people 
were reluctant to support unwaver
ingly. 

Still, in election snapshots across 
the land, they turned out, candi
dates and voters alike - speaking 
of moral standards, of character, of 
age, of economics, of religion. It 
may no longer be a time for ideal
ism, but Election Day still provides 
the grease that guides America 
along its sometimes impressive, 
often unsteady path. 

Ronnie Kessenich, voting at 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich's 
polling place in Cobb County, Ga., 
said she likes him, but offered a 
caveat, "Sometimes," she said, "he 
opens his mouth before he thinks." 

She was lucky not to implicate 
herself on that account: The Geor
gia Republican arrived to vote 
moments later. AB usual, Gingrich 
seemed confident and petUlant, 
sending a final taunt in the direc
tion of his Democratic opponent, 
Michael Coles. 

"I'm going to vote for myself,· 
Gingrich declared. "1 thought about 
Michael Coles, but if he can't even 
figure out who he's voting for for 
president, 1 just can't split my tick
et like that" 

Gingrich's campaign has 
denounced Coles, a cookie mag
nate, for refusing to say whether 
he supported President Clinton in 
the strongly Republican district. 

Election snapshot: Norway, Iowa. 
A Union Pacific coal train rumbles 
by. 

They moved the bright-red fire 
engine outside the Florence 'Thwn
ship stat.ion to make room for Elec
tion Day 1996, in the form of paper 
ballots . There are no machines 

here. 
The firefighters' coats remained 

inside. "When they have a fire ," 
said Betty Schulte, an election offi
cial, "we just get out of the way." 

Rachel Polk of Cleveland is 18 -
old enough to vote and old enough 
to be disgusted. She didn't vote for 
anyone for president, just against 
two people_ That meant supporting 
Reform Party candidate Ross Per
ot. 

Why? Polk had to think about 
that for a few minutes. "Because," 
she finally said, "I think Clinton is 
a liar and Dole is just not right for 
president." 

Heard at the polls: 
Tampa, Fla.: "I believe (Dole) is 

more of a Christian and more 
trustworthy than Clinton. He's a 
proven leader. He served his coun
try in the military, and 1 believe 
you can trust him a lot more than 
you can Bill Clinton." 

Hurricane, W.Va., from a Dole 
supporter: "I'm not an anti-Clinton . 
He's become, actually, a good 
RepUblican lately. He's as middle 
as they get. I'm not offended by 
him. I don't trust him, but I'm not 
offended by him." 

Bismarck, N.D.: "I think we need 
to get away from the emphasis on 
Democrats and Republicans and 
vote for a decent person." 

Hoboken, N.J.: "I'm a card-carry
ing Republican and 1 couldn't vote 
for Bob Dole. It seems like his cam
paign slogan should have been, 'It's 
my turn.' " 
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Ross Perot, self-proclaimed pop
ulist, arrived at his Dallas polling 
place in the classic suburban fami
ly vehicle: a Voyager mini van. 

He drove it himself. 

Election snapshot: St. Cloud, 
Minn., 60 miles northwest of Min
neapolis. Thirty people lined up in 
the fog at 6:55 a.m. to vote at the 
Holy Spirit Church. Brian Morri
son, 35, was first in line. 

It wasn't out of voting excite
ment, he said. He just wanted to 
get to work on time. 

Vice President AI Gore and his 
wife, Tipper, voted in the gymnasi
um of Forks River School in Elm
wood, Tenn., a couple miles from 
the Gore home in Carthage. 
Daughters Karenna and Kristen 
came along. 

Afterward, Gore walked over to 
talk to students. 

You have to watch those kids, 
though. One student asked why his 
parents should vote for Gore. The 
vice president declined to respond; 
Tennessee bans politicking within 
100 feet of a polling site. 

Charlie Hull of Helena, Mont., a 
maintenance worker at Wal-Mart, 
voted for Kemp and Dole. 

That's Kemp and Dole - not 
Dole and Kemp. 

"Kemp's the one I like better 
than Dole," Hull said. 

•• • 

Rose Graham, a research lab 
worker in Raleigh, N.C., breathed 
a heavy sigh of relief after casting 
her ballot. 

"Voting time for me is probably 
one of the most aggravating times," 
she said. "Not because I don't want 
to vote, but because I get so sick of 
all the crap that goes on before." 

Apathy was a common response 
for voters. Anesti Vangel, a 68-
year-old Boston man, shrugged 
when asked who he picked for pres
ident. 

·Sometimes I've gone into the 
booth and not voted for anyone," he 
said. "But I go because I don't want 
to lose the privilege.· 

Juanita Davis voted at a tiny 
neighborhood barber shop in 
Philadelphia, where autographed 
pictures of boxers lined the walls. 
A framed shot of a glowering Joe 
Frazier, his fists raised, kept watch 
over all who entered. 

Davis cast her ballot for a presi
dent fighting allegations involving 
Whitewater, FBI files, fund-raising 
and marital infidelity. 

"Nobody's perfect," she said. 
"Nobody's growing wings and 
halos, people are people. I just 
want to know, 'Can you do the 
job?'· 

After voting in a basketball gym 
in Land 0' Lakes, Fla., retired fire
fighter Bill Little said th/il taint of 
scandal was the reason he voted for 

for TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1·800-HANCHER. 

TDD and access services call 319/335-1158. 
Audio described perfonnances)November 24, 2 and 8 p.m. 

Discounts Ilvailable for Senior Citizens, UI Students, and Youth . 
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Dole. 
"I had no choice," Little said. "I 

don't do dope. I don't fool around. 
I've been married 33 years and 
lived by rules and regulations." 

In Pasadena, Calif., voters bus
tled in and out of a gymnasium as 
polls opened beneath hazy skies. 

Y gnacio Arai~a, 65, said he was 
disappointed in the way Dole han
dled his campaign, 80 he voted for 
Clinton. 

"Dole was using only name call· 
ing. His campaign' overshadowed 
everything else - it was a gossip 
column," Araiza said. "I admired 
Clinton. He just sat back and didn't 
say anything. He just stuck to the 
issues." 

In Charleston, W.Va., Bill Ger
wig, a 36-year-old workers compen
sation lawyer, had planned to vote 
for Dole - until he watched Ross 
Perot's nationally televised 
infomercial. 

"1 recognize he is not going to 

win the election, but I'd like tAl 
him win 25 percent of the 
and establish a third party 10 

have additional choices in 
future," Gerwig said. 

In Arlington, Texas, !!fi-ve9.r-nU'~ " 
Mary Page made her way tAl 
polls for only the second ti me 
her life. 

"For a long time I didn't 
they was allowing women to 
yet," said Page, wearing an 
brown sweater vest and ... :rA_;"'", 

glasses with rainbow-co 
frames. "But now I'll vote in eve!,) 
election." 

She would prefer a presi 
more like Franklin Delano 
sevelt, but whispered, "Bob 
will do." 

For the Gandys in .I:leaUllDonl'\,'l 
the debate raged on. 

"1 think Clinton's the biggest 
grace ever to be in the 
House," said Gandy, 38, who 
a refrigerator service company. 
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the Zairian sold 
ind on their retreat 

like books and dishes 
even light bulhs and 

were pried away by 
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Pentagon investigating missile launches 
Susanne Schafer 
AssociiJted Press 

~i uii. ·.,." o",ur 

WASHINGTON - The Penta
gon could have some answers 
soon in its investigation into the 
launching of two U.S. anti-radar 
missiles by F-16 fighter jets over 
southern Iraq, a spokesperson 
said Tuesday. 

"Fabricating this false report is part of American-style 
electioneering. It seems that, for the second time, 
fabricators of this report have the urge to divert the 
attention of American voters from their domestic scandals 
by creating false problems abroad. " on, TilliS , OU"velll'-nI~' 

mede ~er way to 
:, Ihe second time 

g lime I didn't 
owing women to 
ale, wearing an 
,Ier Vllt and 
Ih nlnbow-co 
IIlWI'll vote in 

aniyain Be 
gtdon, 
!nlon'llhe biggest dis. 
to be in the Whit. • 
Ganiy, 38, who o~ 
'seMre company. 

Military officials want "as com
plete a picture as possible of what 
happened ," spokesperson Ken
neth Bacon told reporters. 

He said it would take several 
days to complete the investiga
tion. 

In separate incidents, the pilots 
of two U.S. Air Force F-16s fired 
missiles when they received 
warnings they had been "locked 
on" by Iraqi surface-to-air missile 
sites. 

The first such firing occurred 
early Saturday and the second on 
Monday. 

Iraqi Foreign Ministry official who was quoted Monday 
by the official Iraqi News Agency. 

fabricators of this report have the Both occurred just south of the 
urge to divert the attention of 32nd parallel, Perry said. 
American voters from their In both cases. the pilots 
domestic scandals by creating returned safely to their base in 
false problems abroad." Saudi Arabia. 

Perry said it wasn't immediate- The United States and its allies 
ly clear what exactly caused the have been flying over southern 
aircraft to pick up such signals. Iraq since the end of the Gulf War 

It also wasn't clear whether in 1991. 
faulty warning equipment might The U.S. missile firings were 
be involved or whether the Iraqis the first of their kind since Sept. 
were playing cat-and-mouse 4, when Iraqi forces confronted 
games with their radar systems, U.S. fliers twice as they began 
he said . their patrols over an expanded. 

Associated Press 

A Zairian boy helps himself to a box of picture Zaire, Tuesday. The city of Goma has been looted, 
_~.1lCIKlkS in a looted bookstore in downtown Goma, and the front line is only 6 mile) west of Goma. 

Bacon said officials are looking 
at the "electronic environment" 
where the incidents took place, 
how the planes' equipment func
tioned and intelligence informa
tion about the area. 

Both pilots have been ques
tioned, and other pilots flying 
nearby also will be interviewed, 
he added. 

In the meantime, allied flights no-fly zone for Iraqi aircraft. 
over Iraq's southern no-fly zone . Washington had unilaterally 
will continue, even though Sad- extended the zone the day before 
dam Hussein's forces have been 60 miles northward to the 33rd 
"quite quiet" in the past week, the parallel. taking it to the outskirts 
defense secretary said. of Baghdad. 

Perry said he had no reports on The administration argued the 

oting occurs throughout Zaire Defense Secretary William Per
ry told reporters at the Pentagon 

said Abele Totad, an armed and still attached. on Monday the pilots were justi-
AsS()Ciated Press uniformed rebel outside the A few said they had previously fied in their actions because their 

possible damage caused by the extension reinforced the buffer 
missiles. zone between Iraq and its neigh-

Even though it now appears no bors. 
Iraqi missiles were launched, The confrontations over the no- -

U\J'l1Ll~, Zaire - Rebel soldiers UNHCR. "He discriminates fought to the south in Uvira or cockpit warning systems indicat
__ ""'w too~ contro\ o~ eastern Zalre against -peo-p\e. He treats us li~e Bukavu, nut most had been north ed they were being targeted by 

\I. Unee-wee"k battle banded out animals." in Kivu for months, moving mum- Iraqi missiles. 

both pilots acted appropriately, he fly zone followed two separate 
said, explaining their rules of strikes by a total of 44 cruise mis- ' 
engagement allow quick res pons- siles against 15 Iraqi air-defense 
es to potentially hostile acts. sites. 

nd 
stock 

strawberry aodas Tuesday to ~a\en\.\ne M.onoya, a -political t.ions into place and preparing for Iraq denied any missile firings 
_~.\punIU\\1 dur\n~ a cease-rue. aClente student, said be, li~e the battle. occurred, characterizing the 

Yti.~btened civ\\\ana emerged rebels, dis\i~es Mobutu because Mdre Kissase Ngandu, leader reports as a campaign ploy by the 
..JllI •. ~,U\hi.d.i.n~ a-pots ~or a g\\m-pae or "he's ruined the country. Zai.re o~ the rebels in Goma, said their Clinton administration. 

RVo/and.an-bac~ed. {orce that was once rich and -pros-perous, nut goal is to ~free all of Zaire .. " ~Fabricating this fa1se report is 
t.he now it. is very M.obutu is fmished . Politically he part of American-style election-

---------------------- poor." is finished." eering," an Iraqi Foreign Ministry 
Although Tutsis He denied the rebels were aided official was quoted Monday by the "Mobutu is a bad man. 

He is a dictator. He 
discriminates against 
people. He treats us like 
animals. 1/ 

Abele Totad, armed and 
uniformed rebel 

have been at the by Rwanda, despite evidence to official Iraqi News Agency. "It 
focus of the rebel- the contrary, such as mortar seems that, for the second time, 
lion , the guerril- emplacements on the Rwandan 
las in Goma were side ofthe border. 
an ethnic mix - A cease-fire was declared now 
Banyamulenge, to allow humanitarian groups "to 
Banyarwanda, take care of the refugees," he 
Kasai, Babembe, added. 
Hunde. Visitors, however, were barred 
Some wore uni- by rebels from driv.ing to Sake, 17 

Asked whether Saddam's move Those strikes against Iraqi air 
to rebuild his air defenses caused defense sites had been sparked by 
him any worry, Perry responded, Saddam's attacks on the Kurds in 
"No." the north . 

He said aHied aircraft would Iraq said it remained commit-
continue to monitor the zone care- ted to a decision it made in Sep
fully. tember not to fire on U.S. war-

The second firing occurred at 3 planes enforcing no-fly zones over 
a.m . CST about 25 miles from southern and northern Iraq. War
where the earlier firing took planes from France and Britain 
place. also patrol the zones. 

$10 ZONE 3 UI STUDENT TICKETS AVAILABLE 

speCial! The wreck-
of war was easy for all to see: 

skirted a pool of blood at 
market to steal from 

forms scavenged miles northwest of Goma, where 
from defeated Zairians, others an estimated half-million Rwan
wore T-shirts and jeans, one had dan refugees have fled to escape 
an army shirt with a price tag the fighting. 

Tallis Scholars 
hospital morgue was 

.... ".,\lOU with sticky blood, the 
nearly empty because no 

wanted to risk their lives and 
stay. 

_ •• _._----•• ~. ; Red Cross volunteers wearing 
"'I"-1''''.A black gloves, yellow rubber 

and masks in the past five 
have collected 371 bodies, 

men killed in battle, and 
m up at a cemetery for 

around town are pock
by bullets, many of the 

I"~lnd(lws shattered. 
of all ages - from small 

ClllIurein to old men - took part 
B looting spree, carting off 

t the Zairian soldiers left 
on their retreat from 

like books and dishes from 
~~~J~, even light bulbs and elec

were pried away by the 

am happy, and so is everyone 
• Musoro Bongano said of the 

of power in and around 
. "'rhe Zairian soldiers 

gone - they harassed us and 
from us. The rebels don't." 
nis Kamundu, gesturing at 
street, wondered who was 

to repair all the damage. 
older sister's house was 

by a mortar. and her 
was stolen. She will never be 
to afford to get those back,· 

, putaide a tourist shop children 
with trad.itional masks 

the store. A small boy 
open a box to help himself 

t" lI:lnfT.'" books. 
;.l'eien-alle boys crawled through 

Iron gate at a hotel to 
everything from red-vinyl 

chairs to dirty laundry. 
~'WJPllms were scattered on a ter

over-aized confetti. 
taking everything,· a 

emplo:yee aaid, sadly. 
High Commlnioner for 

f .... null:ees headquarters looked like 
age dump - filea were 

n aeroll soiled carpets, 
ripped off hinges, computers 

the disciplined and 
n:l"'~I;r;t,a rebels tamed the Zairi
.. armv they could do little about 

looter. but occasionally fire 
the air to Icare them ofT. 

i:!~ldeed, in the spirit of the day, 
loldie ... at a warehoU8e oth

had broken into gave .traw
lodu to pallera·by. They 

helped distribute UNHCR 
to hungry people. 

'''''',lIlla about why they fought 
ntrol of areBl north and 
of Lake Kivu, each replied 

in a variety of language. 
, French and Swahili: 
the Alliance of Demo· 

for Liberation to 
t'rellldeJ~t Mobutu Sa .. Sako. 

,,c"· ... , .... Cf.. il a bad man. He i. a 
JI4Ii'''IolI;'~. WI have no democracy,· 

PEACE CORPS ' 
Find out why Peace Corps was 

ranked the #1 emptoyerin 19961 
Call or visit John Craven, Peace Corps' 

University of Iowa campus representative. 

Office Location: 
Van Allen Hall- Rm 773 

Office Hours: 
M!W!Th 9am -11:30am 
Tuesday lpm - 3:30pm 

foR MORE INFO, CALL 

335-1177 

0fItr requlrel • new two-vear lervice 8Qfeement. 
om.r rtltricdons tnd ChlrOtl11ll'/ 1IIIIIIv, S .. 11011 tOl dtteili. 
011. expirn November 30,1996. 

NOVEMBER 6,8 P.M. 
lilt would be hard to find more perfect music-making ... than 
in the exquisite blend and clear tone of the Tallis Scholars ... " 

-Los Angeles Times 
Pnlgram felturas music from the14lth ClntUry by Lo.dDn-band composers, Including Tallis and T8vem~r. 

Virginia 
McPeak, Condor 
~ tW1l 
Cellular 
Call s: 

Sept. 25: 
None 

Sept. 26: 
None 

Sept. 27: 
None 

Sept. 2B: 
None 

Sept. 29: 
Ca II ed husband. 
"Our wilderness 
cooking badge 
class didn't 
go so well. 
Could you swing 
out with enough 
hot dogs and 
hamburgers for 
twelve kids?" 

Sept. 29: 
"Bring marsh 
mallows,too." 

Sep t. 30: 
None 

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 or toll-free in Iowa and western 
illinois 1-800-HANCHER. 

For TOO and accessibility services call 319/335-1158. 
Discounts available for Senior Citizens, UI Students, and Youth. 

HRiiiicHB'R SUPPORTED BY 

~ • . FI U 0 I l' 0 R I U m 
http://WIIIW.UiDW ... du/''hlOcher/ 

Our motto: Learn 
about the customer 
to really match 
the i r need s. For 
Virginia that turned 
out to be a ph one 
she'd carry just to 
be prepared. 

~ connected haL ' 
li.il.b. ll.l!L lowe s t - rat e 
Safetyplus ~ 

Because we find the 
right cellular plan, 
people like Virginia 
are discovering a 
cellular phone makes 
sense for the first 
time. That's why it's 
becoming the way people 
ta 1 k a round here. 

Sa fet yplu5 ila..rl 

Free 
activation 

15 free 
minutes 
talk time 

Our lowest 
price till 
the end of 
the year 

$19 .95 a ~nth. 

.... -

UNITED STATES 

CELLUlAR. 
WIRELESS 'COMMUNlCAnONS 

The way people talk 
around here." 

IDWI thy 2010 Keokuk. Street 430·5800 
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World INSIDE 

Yeltsin's surgery deemed successful 
Candice Hughes 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Boris Yeltsin's 
heart bypass surgery was pro
nounced a ~--=---, 
success Tues
day and sur
geons predict
ed a full 
recovery, eas
ing anxiety 
that has hob
bled Russia 
for months. 
Yeltsin could 
take back his L!L_~';::!:!!..::::!!!!!I 

powe r s and Akchurin 
the nuclear 
button in two days, but may not 
go back to his office until the new 
year. 

Yeltsin regained consciousness 
about five hours after the opera
tion, was heavily sedated and was 
still on a respirator to guard 
against postoperative complica
tions. Doctors said they couldn't 
predict when he could leave the 
hospital. 

Dr. Renat Akchurin, leader of 
the 12-man surgical team that 
conducted the seven-bour coro
nary artery bypass operation , 
said the number of bypasses 
"significantly exceeded" the 
three or four that doctors had 
s pecul ated initially might be 
necessary. . 

Doctors said Yeltsin's blood cir
culation had been significantly 
improved. 

Akchurin refused to say how 
many bypasses were done. 

"I'd tell you immediately if I 
had his permission," he said. "It's 
his personal business." 

Yeltsin's long illness has left 
Russia with a part-time leader at 
best and spawned power strug
gles among presidential 
wannabes. 

Financial markets trembled at 
rumors about his health, and the 
government, by many accounts, 
was near paralysis. 

Dr. Yevgeny Chazov, head of 
the Moscow Cardiological Cen
ter where the operation was 
performed, said there were no 
complications during the 
surgery. 

Dr. Michael DeBakey, the 

American heart surgery pioneer 
who is a consultant on the case 

ing ground for ugly rumors and 
the naked ambition of would-be 

and who trained Akchurin, successors. 
declared it a success. Throughout it all, Yeltsin and 

"I would predict the president his men insisted the president 
to be able to return to his office was still in charge - an assertion 
and perform his duty in perfect- the presi dent's foes openly 
ly normal fashion," said mocked. 
DeBakey, who watched the oper- For ordinary people, the most 
ation on a monitor outside the direct result of the convoluted 
operating room with a team of political drama was a government 
American and German consul- cash crisis triggered in part by 
tants. the uncertainty of a presidential 

It could be a election fol-
day or two ------------ lowed by · a 
before Yeltsin, "He is going to decide that grave presiden-
65 , is we II tial illness. 
enough to for himself. Most probably As tax 
reclaim the it will happen tomorrow or revenues plum-
presidential h d f " meted, pay-
powers ~ e aya ter. checks stopped 
including con- Dr. Renat Akchurin, coming at facto-
trol over Rus- ries, farms, mil-
sia's immense leader of the 12-man itary bases, 
nuclear arsenal surgical team . power plants, 
- he handed coal mines and 
off to Prime other enterpris-
Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin es across the nation. Millions of 
before the surgery. people staged wage protests 'fues-

"He is going to decide that for day as Yeltsin lay on the ope rat
himself," a weary Akchurin told ing table. 
reporters. "Most probably it will Yeltsin issued a statement to 
happen tomorrow or the day the nation Tuesday. 
after." "I'm not going to stay in the 

Akchurin said Yeltsin would hospital bed for too long. 1 believe 
likely remain on a respirator that I soon will be working as 
overnight to minimize the chance before - at full strength,>' Yeltsin 
of complications. said. 

The president's postoperative Akchurin said it w~uld be five 
treatment depends on how soon or six days before he might be 
Yeltsin is breathing on his own, willing to predict when the presi-
he said. dent can go back to work. 

A presidential spokesperson DeBakey earlier said Yeltsin 
said Yeltsin regained conscious- faces six to eight weeks of recov
ness but was heavily sedated. ery, which would put him back in 

Yeltsin was on a heart-lung the Kremlin around the end of 
machine for 68 minutes during the year. 
surgery, Akchurin said. The president's wife said 

The president's illness has test- Yeltsin was in an upbeat mood 
ed the frankness of the Kremlin, before surgery. 
a hulking fortress that for cen- "He was very calm before the 
turies has hoarded information operation," Naina Yeltsin told 
about Russia's leaders with an Russian television. 
implacable zeal. "He joked. It was probably on 

Yeltsin concealed a heart attack the surface. But I didn't see any 
right before he was re-elected in nervousness." 
July, then waited until September Akchurin said he tried to focus 
to tell the nation he needed only on the operation. "1 tried to 
surgery. forget that this is the Russian 

That burst of openness, howev- president and think of him as a 
er, was followed by a paucity of patient," he said. 
information that proved a breed-
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Duct tape may have caused Peru crash , 
lations and no one elee 

Lynn Monahan Minutes after the plane left .the re t She refused to 
Associated Press Li~a airport, p.ilo~ Erick SchreIber comme~~t said the in~'eRt,illti~ 

LIMA, Peru - Aeroperu officials 
had no comment Tuesday on a 
report that duct tape mistakenly 
left on crucial sensors on a Boeing 
757 after cleaning led to a crash 
that killed all 70 people aboard. 

The former president of a pilots' 
group, however, said the report 
that workers put tape over the sen
sors was a unsubstantiated rumor 
that has been circulating since the 
Aeroperu jet crashed Oct. 2 shortly 
after taking off from Lima. 

NBC reported Monday workers 
had placed duct tape over the sen
sors - which monitor air pressure 
and help track altitude and air
speed - while polishing the out
side of the plane. 

radIOed that hIS IDstruments had na mthe , ash was continUing 
'1 d into e cr . 

fal e . I Seattle Liz Verdier 
"What's happening? What alti- ~ son for Boeing , 

tude am 1 at? Why is my ground spo esper ne Grou said 
crash alarm on? Am lover land or clal ~rpla n8 :r'tation 
sea?" Schreiber asked air traffic National Trda P t 
controllers . The plane then ~oar.d caul com men 
plunged into the Pacific Ocean. inqUIry. However, 

Victor Girao, former president of spokesperson Allen Pollock 
the Faucett Pilots Association and Tuesday any word on the 
a consultant on aviation issues, cause would h ave to come 
dismissed the NBC report as authorities in Lima. 
"unfounded." Carlos Torres, head of 

He said if the sensors had been relations for Peru's '''n.I''''P1~.ILCI 
abstructed, the pilot would have Ministry, said the ministry had 
known it immediately and would comment. 
not have taken off. In the past 10 years, at leaat 

A woman who answe~ed the Peru~ian planes providing 
ph?ne at the Aeroperu ~81D offi~e merclal service have crashed 
saId there was no one m publIc Peru. 

Scoreboard, Page 28 
NBA Roundup, Page 38 

High school football , Page • 

TODAY 

Chicago Bulls at Miami Heat, 7 
p.m. , T8S, SportsChannel. 

S ortsBriet 

Clemens, Wetteland file 
free agency 

NEW YORK (AP) - Roger 
Clemens, possibly making a b 

· with the Boston Red Sox, and 
~a World Series MVP John Wettel 

j were among 11 players who fil 
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for free agency Tuesday. 

Clemens has spent his entir 
career with the Red Sox. But d 
ing the last month of the seaso 
he alluded several times to the 
possibility to leaving Boston. 

" I don't know what the fut 
holds," he said after his final s 
';4.lI's it is is a guessing game 
now." 

Wetteland, who became th 
first pitcher to get four saves in 
single World Series, has until 
19 to decide whether to exerc 
a $4.6 million player option fo 
1997. But he probably will tur 
down and seek a multiyear co 
tract. 

A total of 101 players have 
filed thus far, and the filing per 
runs through Nov. 14. Free age 
can start talking money with n 
teams on Nov. 15. 

Owners reject labor dea 
squash interleague play 

NEW YORK (AP) - Basebal 
labor deal faced near-certain 
rejection by owners Wednesda 
probably wiping out interleagu 
play next season and denying f 
agency for Alex Fernandez and 
Moises Alou. 

"The people who do count 
head~ do tell me the deal will 
almost certainly be rejected, a 
by a significant number," Adan 
Braves president Stan Kasten 

Union officials, speaking on 
condition they not be identifie 
speculated whether acting co 
missioner Bud Selig - who ha 
taken a poSition - would atte 
to renegotiate the deal with Fe 
following the vote . 

The contract calls for owne 
break with tradition and start 
interleague play. And it would 
credit players with major leagu 
service for the 75 regular-seaso 
days wiped out by the 1994-9 
strike, allowing Fernandez, Alo 
and nine other players to beco 
free agents. 

Carril, Thompson lead Ii 
i of Hall of Fame nominee , . 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP) 
Pete Carril, whose Princeton 
teams were everybody 's favorit 
NCAA tournament underdog, 
John Thompson, who transfor 
Georgetown into one of colleg 
basketball's top teams, were n 
inated Tuesday for the Basket 
Hall of Fame. 

The two old friends were 
among the largest group of no 
nees - seven coaches, seven 
players and one contributor 
ever to go to the Honors Com 
tee for a vote. And special nom 
nating committees for women, 
oldtimers and th international 
~me have yet to announce th 
proposed picks. 

Former Denver Nuggets star 
En~ish, the NBA's most prolific 
er during the 1980swith 19,682 
points, was one of three players 
being considered by the Honors 
Committee for the first time. 

Also proposed for the firsl Ii 
~ Were Sidney Mon rief, a star fo 
· ArkaniKls dnd the Milwaukee 
• Bucks, and forward Bobby Jon 
: Who played for North Carolina 

and then with the Nuggets and 
Philadelphia 76ers. 

~E \I) , 11 liN HIt.\( 
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TODAY 

Chicago Bulls at Miami Heat, 7 
p.m., TBS, SportsChannel. 

SportsBriefs 

Clemens, Wetteland file for 
. free agency 
" NEW YORK (AP) - Roger 

Clemens, possibly making a break 
with the Boston Red Sox, and 
World Series MVP John Wetteland 
were among 11 players who filed 
for free agency Tuesday. 

Clemens has spent his entire 
career with the Red Sox. But dur
ing the last month of the season, 
he alluded several times to the 
possibility to leaving Boston. 

"I don't know what the future 
holds," he said after his final start. 
"Ali's it is is a guessing game 
now." 

Wetteland, who became the 
first pitcher to get four saves in a 
single World Series, has until Nov. 
19 to decide whether to exercise _ ....... -. 
a $4.6 million player option (or 
1997. But he probably will turn it 
down and seek a multiyear con
tract. 

A total of 101 players have 
filed thus far, and the filing period 
runs through Nov. 14. Free agents 
can start talking money with new 
teams on Nov. 1 5. 

Owners reject labor deal, 
squash interleague play 

NEW YORK (AP) - Baseball's 
labor deal faced near-certain 
rejection by owners Wednesday, 
probably wiping out interleague 
play next season and denying (ree 
agency for Alex Fernandez and 
Moises Alou. 

"The people who do count 
heads do tell me the deal will 
almost certainly be rejected, and 
by a Significant number," Atlanta 
Braves president Stan Kasten said. 

Union officials, speaking on the 
condition they not be identified, 
speculated whether acting com
missioner Bud Selig - who hasn't 

, taken a position - would attempt 
. to renegotiate the deal with Fehr 
: following the vote. 

The contract calls for owners to 
break with tradition and start 
interleague play. And it would 
credit players with major league 
service for the 75 regular-season 
days wiped out by the 1994-95 
strike, allOWing Fernandez, Alou 
and nine other players to become 

1 free agents. 

Carril, Thompson lead list 
of Hall of Fame nominees 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP)
Pete Carril , whose Princeton 
teams were everybody's favorite 
NCAA tournament und rdog, and 
John Thompson, who transformed 
Georgetown into one of college 
basketball's top tams, were nom
inated Tuesday for the Basketball 
Hall of fame. 

The two old friends were 
among the larg st group of nomi
nees - seven oaches, seven 
players and one contributor
ever to go to th Honors Commit
tee for a vote. And special nomi
nating committees for women, 
oldtimers and the international 
~me have yet to announce their 
proposed picks. 

Former Denver Nuggets star Alex 
En~ish, the NBA's most prolific scor
er during the 19605 with 19,682 
points, was one o( three players 
being considered by the Honors 
Committee for the fi~t time. 

Also proposed for the first time 
: Were Sidney Moncrief, a star for 
. ~rkansas and the Milwaukee 
: Bucks, and forward Bobby Jones, 

Who played (or North Carolina 
• and then with the Nuggets and 

Philadelphia 76er , . 

" 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Prior to last season, when was 
Northwestern's last trip to the Rose 

Bowl? 

See answer on Page 2B_ 

Fry familiar with player gambling problem 
Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

In the wake of the recent gambling aIlega
tions on four Boston College football players, 
Iowa head football c08ch Hayden Fry said at 
his Tuesday press conference that his coach
ing staff thoroughly educates his players on 
illegal activity. 

"It's out there, big time,· Fry said. "1 hear 
stories, pro scouts tell me things, other col
lege coaches and I share things that have 
happened. 

favored by 25 points?' Otherwise, we would 
not even know about it. But it comes up all 
the time." 

This issue is simply one of many burden
ing college coaches and perhaps helps 
explain the high turnover in college football 
coaching, Last week a pair of Fry's Big Ten 
Conference counterparts announced they 
would not return next season. 

bowls in the school's history. Coletto's record 
at Purdue stands at 19-41. 

"The pressure, the tension, you really just 
have to do it to understand how difficult it 
is," Fry said. "When you judge the opposi
tion, most coaches are fighting an uphill bat
tle. Very few coaches have it made." 

"Frankly, I am naive. r-------, 

"We bring in the FBI, a federal judge and 
the local police authorities to talk about drugs, 
gambling, bookies and pro agents, how they 
operate,' Fry said. "We lecture them, then test 
them to make sure they are listening to what 
we've said. Anything you can think of illegal, 
we have to educate our athletes." 

The way I was raised, I 
didn't know things like 
that existed. but I think 
more of it that happens 
from a geographical 
standpoint rather than 
Iowa City. But that 
doesn't mean it doesn't 
happen in Iowa City." 

Ohio State head coach 
John Cooper thinks that 
printed point spreads Fry 

Indiana coach Bill MaIlory was fired and 
Purdue coach Jim Colletto resigned. 

"(Indiana) is averaging 33 - 34,000 folks 
over there and they have to make all that 
money for non-revenue sports, Title £X, gen
der equity and all that good stuff," Fry said. 
"Coaches fill that. That's all part of it.· 

Many followers of college football forget 
that coaches, like regular people have to 
start over after losing their jobs. 

"I feel extremely bad," Fry said. "Not for 
just the coaches, but the assistants. They 
have families, children, most of them own a 
home. That's all whipped out. They've got to 
go find more jobs." • 

Fry added it is difficult for him to watch good 
coaches tl}at are classy people lose their jobs. 

"It's senseless to get a guy prepared to 
play on your team who then becomes ineligi
ble because of gambling, or whatever.' 

The BC athletes are currently under 
investigation for gambling not only on pro
fessional or college sports, but their own 
games, as well. The Boston Globe reported 
that the players felt they were treated 
unfairly after committing an offense that 
nearly 30 other players did as well. 

should be done away with all together to 
help stop this problem. 

"But on the other hand, we know this 
when we get into it, and we are all crazy. All 
coaches are crazy. You've got to be." 

"You could take a really good coach and 
put him in a good situation and you are not 
going to win,' Fry said. "Everything has to 
be just right to keep your head above water." 

"One thing I would do , if I could get you 
guys to cooperate, is not print the odds and 
point spreads in the paper." Cooper said to 
the' media Tuesday. "It would eliminate 
everybody talking about it: 'Hey, you're a 25-
point favorite. Do you think you ought to be 

Mallory took the Hoosiers to six bowl 
games in 12 seasons, despite having one of 
the lesser-talented teams in the Big Ten. 
Coletto attempted to resurrect a Boilermak
er program that hadn't had a winning sea
son since 1985, and had reached only five 

"That's why there are only four coaches in 
Division I , 65 years of age or more. You've 
got a lot of folks that are used car salesman 
that used to coach." 

Don't count him out Q&A with 
Jim Why 

Holyfield 
can and 
will beat 
Tyson 

The most awaited fight of the 
modem era will take place at the 
MGM Grand Garden when Mike 
Tyson and Evander Holyfield 
clash for the WBA Heavyweight 
Championship Saturday night. 

It's about time. 
Tyson 

and Holyfield 
were original
ly set to clash 
in 1991 after 
Holyfield won 
the undisput
ed heavy
weight title 
from James 
"Buster" Dou
glas. However, 
injuries, Don 
King and 
Tyson's legal 
problems pre-

_--l ____ vented the 

bout from ever becoming a reality. 
Some feel that it may just be too 

late now. Those people may be in 
for a surprise. 

After losing the title to Michael 
Moorer, Holyfield was diagnosed 
with a heart problem and forced to 
retire. But after visiting a faith 
healer, Holyfield claimed to be 
healed and was able to return to the 
ring after passing a battery of tests. 

In the meantime, Tyson was 
released from jail followillg his 
rape conviction and it began to 
look like this bout may happen 
after all. Holyfield faced Riddick 
Bowe once more and looked to 
some as though he had lost the 
stamina that be once had due to 
his bad heart. 

That may not be as much of a 
problem a8 some think. Holyfield 
says that there is nothing wrong 
with him and he is fully prepared 
to go 12 rounds with "Iron" Mike. 
Can Tyson say the same thing? 

Associated Press 

Former heavyweight champ Evander Holyfield flexes his muscles after working out Tuesday in Las Vegas. 
During his career, Tyson (45-1) 

has avoided most top-quality 
opponents. Look at Tyson's top 
opponents: Michael Spinks, Razor 
Ruddock, an over-the-hill Larry 
Holmes, Frank Bruno and James 
"Bonecrusher" Smith. TN'son 
recently gave up the WBC belt he 
won from Bruno because he 
wouldn't face the WBC's top con
tender, Lennox Lewis. 

Holyfield (33-3), however, has 

always taken on all comers. He's 
had three wars with Bowe and 
has fought former champs Moorer 
and George Foreman. 

Holyfield's three losses come at 
the hands of two of boxing's top 
contenders, Bowe and Moorer, 
while Tyson's loss comes at the 
hands of a 42-1 underdog. 

Tyson is like a bully - great 
when the opposition is scared of 
him, but when hit back, he doesn't 

know how to react. Holyfield said 
he plans to stand in front of Tyson 
and back him up, the exact same 
thing Douglas did that night in 
Thkyo. 

Tyson's style is so wide open 
that he 'absolutely eats a left jab
overhand right combination, at 
which Holyfield excels. 

Holyfield is known throughout 

See WIRT. Page 28 

Zalesky 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Every week a Daily Iowan 
reporter sits down with a sports fig
ure for a Q&A session. This week 
James Kramer spoke with UI 
wrestling assistant coach and head 
recruiter Jim Zalesky. 

DI: What has it been like for 
you to work under a coaching 
legend like Dim Gable? 

JZ: If you want to be a coach, it's 
an ideal situation . I think he's 
proved to be the best college coach 
80 far in NCAA history, in any 
sport. It's been an ideal situation 
for me to learn, as far as my occu
pation of being a coach. 

01: What has been yOUl' reac
tion to Coach Gable's state
ments that he's considering 
retirement after this year? 

JZ: He's been talking about it 
more and more, so it's definitely 
something he's been thinking 
ab~ut. Lately it's been the most 
I've heard him talk about it in the 
last year. Whatever happens, hap
pens. Right now, we're concentrat
ing on this year. Whatever he 
decides, everybody will be right 
behind him one way or the other. 

01: If the Iowa head coaching 
job becomes available 8ome
time in the future, would you 
be interested? 

JZ: Yes, I would. I grew up in 
Iowa, I wrestled here at Iowa and I 
enjoy the Iowa City and university 
communities. It's a job I wouldn't 
mind having. 

01: What have been the most 
memorable moments of your 
coachinl career? 

See ZALESkY Q&-', Page 2B 

Grizzlies hear Bulls roar Hawkeyes enjoy instant success 

Alloclated Press 

Chicago's Scottie Pippen, guarded above by Vancouver's Shareef 
Abdur·Rahilfl, scored 10 of his 14 points in the second quarter of 
the Bulls' 96·73 victory Tuesday. Pippen also had eight assists 
and seven rebounds ............................. See NBA Roundup Page 38 

Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

When Iowa women's tennis coach 
Jenny Mainz put together her 
team for the 1996-97 season, she 
envisioned ~ unit that could fwsh 
in the top half of the Big Ten Con
ference . 

Now she realizes she may have 
created a monster composed of 
depth and talent that is ready to 
devour the conference as a whole. 

"I'm very proud of how we've per
formed so far," Mainz said. "Every
thing is not perfect but we've come 
so far this fall season that I can't 
wait for the conference to start. 
We've taken to the Big Ten teams 
we've faced in these invitationals 
and if we continue to progress, we 
will be in the thick of the race." 

The success is visible due to fact 
that Iowa has already faced some 
of the best competition both in the 
Big Ten and the nation. The 
Hawkeyes duked it out with 
'national powerhouses Florida and 
Georgia back in late September at 
the Furman Classic, where fresh· 
man Natalya Dawaf made an 
impressive debut, winning the No. 
3 singles title against Georgia's 
Nadine Van de Walle . 

Iowa continued to roll the next 
weekend winning nine Big Ten 
matches at the Notre Dame Invita
tional. Junior Carolina Delgado, 
from Tarragona, Spain, led the way 
with a second place finish in the 
No . 6 singles flight . Hawkeye 
senior Kristen McCracken called 
the tournament the "most grueling 
of her career." 

'. 

Senior Lisa Harris said facing 
such competition has given the 
Hawkeyes a tougher skin. 

"Beating up on easy competition 
isn't going to help us in the long 
run,· Harris said. "We want the 
tough teams. We want the chal
I~nge. That's how you improve." 

'!\vo weeks ago Iowa won five-of
eight matches at the Hoosier Clas
sic. Sophomore Erin Wolverton 
ripped up the competition for a 
third-place finish in the No.2 sin
gles flight. 

McCracken said playing well 
against Big Ten teams this early 
already has given Iowa an advan
tage. 

"It's encouraging to see us per
form well against teams we're 

See WOMEN'S TENNIS, , •• 21 
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QUIZ ANSWUl 
1949 

NFL LEADERS 

Team statistics fAVPAQ ~. G\Mf) 

AfC 
OffENSE VOIds .",h , ... 
I:lerwet 397.9 170.0 227.9 
~Io 363,9 105.3 263.6 
8.J1tlmcn 357.6 101 .8 255.8 
Ooldond 350.6 1346 216.0 
New Engf.nd 3C5.8 95.3 250 .• 
NewYortjeu 332.9 107.4 225.4 
PilUburgh 327.9 H6.8 181.1 
Buffalo 322.7 134.9 187.8 
Stottle 320.4 103.8 216.7 
Mionu 313.8 100.0 213.8 
HcMton 307.7 120.0 187.7 
SonDioJo 299.6 79.9 219.7 
G>c ..... b 297.2 104.4 1928 

=~~ 
296.6 110.7 185.9 
292.3 95.4 196.9 

DEFENSE V ..... .",h ' .. s Piruburgh 267.1 92.0 175.1 
Den_ 272.8 77.3 195.4 
Buffillo 283.8 89.8 1~.0 
~IIo 286.6 96.2 190.3 
HoUJIon 300.1 81.3 218.8 
c.ldond 302.1 95.0 207.1 
1n<f..".poIil 312.6 98.6 214.0 
KansuOl)' 325.0 112.2 212.8 
StoWe 327.7 133.8 193.9 
Cincin"'tl 341 .8 103.3 238.4 
NewYorIIIets 342.1 136.6 205.6 
Moom! 345.6 93.7 251.9 
NewErtbnd 349.2 93.3 255.9 
5.nDoego 354.9 118.2 236.7 
8.Jlti_ 370.1 136.8 2ll.3 
NFC 
OfFENSE Vlnk .",h , ... 
~~~ )53.0 115.8 237.2 

345.9 120.2 225.7 
5.n f",IlC,tCO 332.2 116.3 215.9 
Detroil 327.1 108.4 218.7 
!\dont> 322.2 93.2 229.0 
Wa,hlngton 320.6 134.3 186.2 
Mmsex. 317.3 93.3 224.0 
uro/i", 308.8 110.6 198.2 
Doll." 306.4 99.4 207.0 
ChIaIJ) 292.9 107.1 185.8 
I\rilOfla 291.8 96.9 1~.9 
New Orleans 276.2 80.6 195.7 
New YorltOants 25M 102.8 149.7 
Tamp. 8.Jy 248.7 81 .1 167.6 
SL Louis 237.0 81.1 155.9 
DEfENSE V ..... Rush , ... 
Green Bay 249.0 B3.1 165.9 
DoJ"" 258.7 91 .8 166.9 
5.n FrollCi<CO 279.1 87.6 191 .6 
Philadelphia 2B9.8 96.0 193.8 
urolino 295.0 93.8 201.2 
Minnesota 304.6 117.6 187.0 
New YorkCiants 308.0 117.0 191 .0 
"'ilOfla 315.2 118.2 197.0 
Ch,~ 316.6 98.6 218.0 
Tampa Bay 320.4 140.3 180.1 
Detro,t 329.4 106.4 223.0 
New OrIe.ns 331.8 152.1 .~~g A,Ianta 337.2 111.6 
Wa'hlngton 363.3 146.0 217.3 
SL Louis 384.8 133.4 251 .3 

Individual Leaders 
AFC 
~rt"b.cb All Com Vds TO Int 
E y. Den. 306 185 2180 19 11 
T onlCUk, PiL 200 124 1574 7 6 
Bledsoe. N.E. 360 212 2373 15 6 
r l,esz. Sea. 160 90 1218 6 3 
Ho!l~Oak. 239 149 1589 15 10 
Testa • Bal. 331 192 2450 20 13 
Chandler, Hou. 221 127 1465 1 I 5 
Marino, Mia. 137 77 1076 6 4 
Humphries. S.D. 216 1241313 9 3 
Brunell. I'e. 313 200 2511 13 15 
Rushers All Yefs Ayg lC TO 
Davis. Den. 197 979 5.0 71t 6 
Bettis. PiL 202 953 47 50t 7 
Ceo"e. Hou . lB7 808 4.3 76 3 
Murrell. m'l 168 744 4.4 78 2 
Thomas. Bur. 192 715 3.7 36 6 ' 
Martin, N.E. 191 69B 3.7 57 10 
Stewart, JoK:. 159. 613 3.9 34 6 
Abdul·labb.lr, Mia. 163 567 3.5 29 6 
Byne •• B.1. 141 559 4.0 42 3 
WMren, Sea 132 511 3.9 SOt 3 
Recelv .... No refs Ayg LC TO 

WIRT 
Continued from Page IB 

the boxing world as having one of 
the greatest chin.s in the business. 
He's been hit by some of the hard
est hitters out there notably Bowe 
and Foreman, and only went down 
once in four fights against them. 
Tyson's power will be nothing new 
to him. 

Holyfield is a veteran of going 
the distance and seems to get bet
ter as the fight goes on, while 
Tyson has looked very poor in the 
few times he has gone the full 12 
rounds. 

Holyfield has been preparing for 

ZALESKYQ&A 
Continued from Page IB 

JZ: Just seeing some different 
guys win individual titles - seeing 
the Steiners win their first titles, 
seeing the Brands brothers win 
their first titles, Lincoln McIlravy 
winning his first title, and the 
three first-time winners last year. 
Seeing those guys come through 
and accomplish their goals is very 
satisfying. 

DI: How d iffic ult is it for 
Iowa wrestling to remain at the 
top year after year? 

JZ: It's hard, but the main thing 
is that we have kids with h igh 
goals. We have a lot of good leaders 
in here and the new kids see what 
they have to do. In that regard, it's 
tough to get to the top, but to stay 

Sports 
Shorpe. Den. 59 786 13.3 46t 8 
T. Brown.Oil<. 56 648 11 .6 42t 7 
McCardell. Joe. 55 727 13.2 52 2 
Mlltin, S.D. 51 674 1l.2 51 10 
~m'J 51 576 11 .3 H 2 
PIckens. an. 50 552 11.0 46 4 
OeM. N.t 47 609 13.0 37t 2 
ladson. 801. 45 684 15.2 28 8 
Alexander. &1. 41 710 17.3 641 7 
Re«l. Bul. 41 638 15.6 60t 3 
Smith, lac. 41 557 13.6 62 5 
Cootes. N.E. 41 ~7 11 .9 ~t 6 
'''''tm No Vefs lC Ayg 
Bennett. S. D. 482326 6648.5 
Kldd. Mlo. 472207 63 47.0 
Gordodo. Ind. 371734 60 46.9 
L.)ohnson.an. 512378 6746.6 
Honsm. m'l 411890 6946.1 
Tupa. N.!. 341543 62 45.4 
Monlpnely. Bal. 371668 67 45.1 
"Sui .... K.c. 512238 68 H.9 
Tuten, Sea. 462013 6343.8 
Rob).. Hou. 371583 56 42.B 
'untRelumen No Yefs Avg LC TO 
0.. Co<don,S.D. 2J 37016.1 811 I 
Hudson. lac. 19 261 13.7 60 0 
Col1oway. Sea. 12 14211 .8 881 I 
Klnci1en. Den. 26 300 11 .5 40 0 
~N.f. 34 389 114 40 0 
(hy. Hou. 14 160 11 .4 40 0 
Harrison. Ind. 18 177 9.8 31 0 
McDuffie. Mia . 13 11. 8.8 19 0 
Copeland. Buf. 14 119 8.5 19 0 
I. Lewis.Bal. 19 155 8.2 31 0 
Kidoo« Retumtn No Yds Ayg LC TO 
~"'.Mia . 16 421 26.3 59 0 

.y. Hou. 28 70225.1 88 0 
Bai~.lnd. 17 42525.0 50 0 
Jordon. I..:. 17 421 24.8 73 0 
A. Co~n.S.O. 32 77724.3 57 0 
WOOds. K.c. 23 54623.7 66 0 
Hebton. Den. 25 590 23.6 48 0 
Broussard, Sea. 36 84623.5 86 0 
=N.E. 17 39823.4 54 0 
A . P,L 16 37023.1 30 0 
TOUChdowns TO Ru.h Ree let PIs 
Martin. N E. 13 10 3 0 80 
Martin. S.D. 10 0 10 0 60 
lackson. 8.J1. 8 0 8 0 52 
Abdul·Jabbar. Mia. 8 8 0 0 48 
Sharpe. Den. 8 0 8 0 48 
AIexi.~r, B.1. 7 0 7 0 44 
Allen. K.c. 7 7 0 0 42 
Bellis, PiL 7 7 0 0 42 
T. Brown.Oak. 7 0 7 0 42 
St ....... rt.lac. 7 6 1 0 42 
l(icking PAT fC LC PIs 
Del Cteco.Hou. 18·18 2)·27 56 87 
Carney. S.D. 18·18 22·25 53 84 
Blanthald. Ind. 12 ·12 21·23 52 75 
V,naUeri. N.! . 20·23 18·25 50 74 
N. lohnson.PiL 21-21 17·21 48 72 
Christie. Bul. 15 ·15 18·21 48 69 
Elam. Den. 29·29 12·15 45 65 
Pellrey. Cln. 19·19 1)·15 49 58 
Ford. Oak. 23 ·23 11·15 38 56 
Pete""". Sea. 15·15 1)·16 47 54 
NfC 
Qu.rttrbiICb A1t Com Yds TO Int 
Favre. C.B. 306 182 2246 25 7 
Detmer. Phi. 153 91 1143 6 3 
Aikman, Oal. 281 180 1923 10 7 
S. Young.S.f . 141 89 1036 4 4 
K. Craham,Ariz 213 122 1346 10 5 
Frerotte. W" . 232 135 1737 6 5 
Mitchell. Del. 266 153 1824 14 II 
Crbac. S.F. 133 77 799 7 5 
Collins. Car. 192 102 1408 7 6 
Peete. Phi. 134 80 992 3 5 
Rushe .. All Yd, Ayg LC TO 
Watters, Phi. 199 698 4.5 561 8 
Allen. W ... 201 852 4.2 491 15 
5.nders, Oet. 165 797 4.8 541 4 
E. Smith.D.1. 187 719 3.8 24 9 
Anderson. Ad. 140 693 5.0 32t 4 
Rob. Sm'th.Min. 162 692 4.3 57 3 
Hampton. m ·c 177 595 3.4 25 0 
Bennen. G.B. 132 558 • . 2 23 1 
Johnson. Ur. 123 532 4.3 29 2 
L. jOhnson,Ariz 87 476 5.5 70t 2 
Receivers No Vefs Ayg LC TO 
Moore, De!. 63 B22 13.0 50t 7 
Centers, "'iz 61 445 7.3 21 4 
Rice. S.F. 5B 741 12.8 39 5 
urter, Min. 52 633 12.2 40 5 
Bruce. SLL 50 802 16.0 55 3 
Fryar. PhI. 48 689 14.4 42 6 
COIlway. Chi. 4B 637 13.3 58t 3 
Perriman, Del. 48 534 1 1.1 34 4 
Reed. Min. 45 805 17.9 71 2 
Math is. AU. 45 542 12.0 55 5 
Punters No Yds LC A"8 
S.uerbrun. Chi. 482216 72 46.2 

this fight by sparring with David 
Tua, one of the heavyweight divi
sion's top young fighters and a vir
tual clone of Tyson. Tua hits with 
the same power, style and intensity 
as Tyson, and ESPN reported that 
Holyfield has "blistered" Tua dur
ing training. 

Holyfield's camp says he's more 
prepared for this fight than he was 
for his win over Bowe, while Tyson 
seems to know nothing about Holy· 
field's style and sounds like he's 
taking this fight as lightly as he 
has taken his fights over Seldon 
and Bruno, who were not near the 
caliber of Holyfield. 

there, you just have to work hard 
and have examples in the room. 1 
think we have those examples a lot 
of times. 

DI: H ow important h as it 
been for you to be a part of the 
coaching s taff a t your a lm a 
mater? 

JZ: It's been very important. 
When 1 came back here (in 1990) 
after coaching at Minnesota, Iowa 
hadn't won the national title since 
1986. When we won it in 1991, it 
was a really good feeling to come 
back here and help climb the lad
der to be champions. 

DI: What are the team's 
biggest cha1lengell this season? 

JZ: 1 think it's going to be the 
guys that haven't been in the start· 
ing lineup before. Those guys are 
going to have to come thro ugh . 

l.~tlI. StL 
Turk. Was. 
Royok. DeL 
Hurton. Phi. 
Thompsoo. S.f. 
Feagtes, Ariz 
Horan. m-G 
Bamhardt, T.B. 
Hentrich, C.S. 
'un! .eturners 
Kennison. SLI. 
Toomer. m-G 
Oliver. ur. 
Mitchell. Wa, . 
Howald. C.B. 
Palmer. Min. 
Metcalf, !\d. 

472110 70 44.9 
462040 59 44.3 
472066 60 44.0 
44 1931 60 43.9 
.62004 57 43.6 
492121 58 43.3 
612610 6342.8 
40 1703 62 42.6 
381605 63 42.2 
No Ydf Ayg LC TO 
13 231 17.8 66t I 
18 29816.6 87t 2 
33 .2913.0 84t 1 
H 170 IV 71 0 
37 439 11.9 65t 1 
IS 16611.1 691 1 
17 18610.9 33 0 
19 200 10.5 S6 0 
22 22910.4 35 0 
22 198 9.0 33 0 
No Yefs Ayg LC TO 
21 673 32.0 93t I 
16 499 31 .2 89 0 
13 344 26.5 90\ 1 
30 77825.9 65 0 
45 11 62 25.8 58 0 
15 38325.5 45 0 
23 563 24.5 97t 1 
27 65324.2 50 0 
22 52B 24.0 71 0 
19 44323.3 43 0 

Seay. Phi. 
DowdeU, Ariz 
Milburn. Del. 
kiclrolliolurnen 
Bates. ur. 
Walker. 0.1. 
Beebe, C.B. 
Milburn, Del. 
Hughes. N.O. 
Enw.om. Chi. 
W,therspoon. Phi. 
Mitchell. Was. 
urter. S.f . 
Wheatley. m-G 
ToudIdowns 
Allen. WIS. 

. TO Rush lee lei PtJ 

E. Smith.Dal. 
Waners. Phi . 
~.DeI. 
Fry ... Phi. 
Jackson. G.B. 
Rice, S.F. 
Mathis. !\d. 
umer. ur. 
urter, Min. 
Freeman. C.B. 
Levens. C. B. 
Popson, S.F. 
Wall, . ur. 
kickin& 
Kasar· ur. 
Wilk,n,. S. F. 
Jacke. C.B. 
Anderson. PhI. 
Booiol. Oal. 
Ande""n. Atl. 
Sisson, Min. 
Daluiso. m-G 
Blanlon. Was. 
Lohmiller. St.L 

15 15 0 0 90 
12 9 3 0 72 

8 8 0 0 48 
7 0 7 0 44 
6 0 6 0 36 
6 0 6 0 36 
6 1 5 0 36 
5 0 5 0 32 
505030 
505030 
5 0 5 0 30 
523030 
5 0 5 0 30 
5 0 5 0 30 
'AT FC LC PIs 

15-16 23·28 53 84 
22·22 17-19 48 73 
30·3 1 14·18 53 72 
2)·23 14·1 6 46 65 
1]·18 15·19 52 62 
H -14 14-16 54 56 
14-14 14-19 44 56 
12·12 14·17 45 54 
25·25 8·11 50 49 
12·13 12·14 50 48 

NBA GLANCE 

EASTERN CONfERENCE 
A11antic Division W L 'et GIl 
Miami 2 01 .000 
NewYorX 2 I .667 " 
Washington 1 I .500 I 
New Jersey 0 1 .000 1 ~ 
O~.ndo 0 I .000 1 ~ 
B05ton 0 2 .000 2 
Philadelphia 
Centr.1 DivIsion 

0 3 .000 2~ 

Detro~ 3 01 .000 
Chicago 3 01 .000 
Milwaukee 2 01 .000 ~ 
de""land 2 1 .667 1 
Ch,~olte 1 I .500 1 ~ 
Ad.ntA 1 2 .333 2 
Toronto 1 2 .333 2 
Indiana 0 2 .000 2% 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest Oivi,ion W L Pet C8 
Houston 3 01 .000 
Utah 2 1 .667 1 
Denver 1 • 1 .500 1 ~ 
Mmnesota 1 I .500 1% 
Dallas 1 2 .333 2 
San Antonio 1 2 .333 2 
Vancouver 0 3 .000 3 
PilCifoc Division 
L.A. Lakers 3 01 .000 
Colden State 1 1 .500 1% 
L.A. dippers 1 1 .500 1% 
Sacramento 1 1 .500 1 ~ 
Se.ttIe 1 1 .500 1% 
Portland 1 2 .333 2 
Phoenix 0 2.000 2~ 
Mondoy'. Com .. 

Houston 75. ULlh 72 
Atlanl. 94. Portland 76 

TUesday's Cam .. 
Toronto 100. Dallas 96 
San Antonio 7 • • a ..... l.nd 68 
Detroit 83. Phil;odelphia 81 
LA Lakers 98. New York 92 

This is going to be the first real 
fight of Tyson's career. Holyfield is 
going to stand in front of him and 
give everything he has. If Holyfield 
can survive the first three rounds, 
he has the fight won. Tyson's only 
hope is a quick TKO. 

Here's how the fight will go: 
At the opening bell, Tyson opens 

up with a flurry, throwing haymak
ers with both hands. Holyfield goes 
on the defensive and fires back a 
few jabs that find their mark. Tyson 
wobbles Holyfield in an exchange 
during the third round and it looks 
as if the "Real Deal" is going to go, 
but Holyfield is saved by the bell. 

There's still a lot of weight classes 
up in the air, so 1 think depending 
on how the new guys do will decide 
how successful we'll be this year. 

DI: If you had to describe the 
impact of Iowa's wrestling suc· 
cess in just a few sen tences, 
what would you say? 

JZ: The impact of the team's suc
cess is something 1 see more out
side the state than I do inside the 
state. When I go recruiting outside 
Iowa, you see Iowa wrestling caps 
and sweatshirts all over the stands 
in a place that might be a thousand 
miles away from here. 1 think 
Gable's im pact on wrestling is 
more outside the state than people 
realize. When people from other 
states talk abou t Iowa, a lot of 
times they bring up the wrestling 
program . 

Chicago 96. Vancoul<er 7J' 
LA Clippers at Denver (n) 
Mill!1eSOQ .1 Phoenix (n) 
JIIJ.ntlI It Seattle In) 
Portland at GokIen State In) 
Houston .1 s.<ToImenlo (nl 

Todoy'f Comes 
Indlano .1 Boston, 6 p.rn. 
5.n Antonio at W.,tungton. 6:30 p.m. 
LA. lakers at Charlotte. 6:30 p.m. 
Dalla, at Detro~. 6:30 p.m. 
O1icago at Miami, 7 p.m. 
Vancouver.t Milwaukee. 7:30 p.m. 

NHL (;l!\NCE 

fASTEIIN CONfERENCE 
AIlantic OMs"'" W l T PIs 
florida 8 1 4 20 
N.Y. Ran~rs 6 7 3 15 
Phlladelp la 7 8 0 14 
Tampa Bay 6 5 1 13 
New lersey 5 5 1 1 I 
Washington 5 7 0 10 
N.Y. I~anders 3 5 4 10 
Northea.t Divi.ion W L T PIs 
Buffalo 6 6 1 13 
Hanlord 5 4 2 12 
Boilon 4 5 3 11 
Montreal 4 6 3 11 
OttAwa 3 4 5 11 Pittsbut 3 9 0 6 
WESTI CONFERENCE 

Gf CA 
41 23 
54 50 
41 43 
42 38 
25 32 
34 39 
JJ 33 
Cf CA 
J4 36 
33 33 
40 40 
52 54 
34 39 
32 50 

Centrol DivIsion W L T PtJ CF CA 
Dall.s 9 4 0 18 39 31 
Chla" 8 5 2 18 40 36 
Detro,t 8 5 2 18 41 29 
Toronto 7 6 0 14 42 42 
SI. Loui, 6 9 0 12 .7 51 
Phoenix 5 6 2 12 J4 37 
PacifIC Division W l T PtJ Cf CA 
Colorado B 4 3 19 51 32 
Gllgary 7 7 1 15 42 36 
Los Angeles 6 6 3 15 42 48 
San Jose 6 6 3 15 45 48 
Vancouver 7 5 0 H 39 38 
Edmonton 7 7 0 14 47 44 
Anaheim 2 9 3 7 32 54 
Mondoy's Comes 

Los Angeles 4. Boston 4. tie 
Tampa ~ 5. N.Y. Rangers 3 
N.Y. Isla ers 4. Philadelphia 3 
Detroit 5. Hartford 1 

Tuesday's Came 
Toronto 6. SI. Lou~ 3 

T oday's Go.mes 
Bostoo at Hartlold, 6 p.m. 
Edmonton at Piltsburgh. 6:30 p.m. 
N.Y. Ransers at N.Y. l'landen. 6:30 p.m. 
Washington at T.mpa 8ay. 6:30 p.m. 
New Jersey at DetrOit. 6:30 p.m. 0.11., .t Phoenix. 9 p.m. 
Colorado at San Jose. 9:30 p.m. 
Montreal at Anaheim. 9:30 p.m. 

HIGH SCHOOL 

ToniSht ', Iowa hiSh school loolb.ln playoff pairingl; 
aa" 4A .nd 3A are listed on Pase 4B: 

ClASS 2A 
Inwood Wesl Lyon (8·1).1 Emmetsburg (9.()1 
Ogden (8 ·1)., MislOuri Valley (7·2) 
Iowa falls (8·1) at Roland·Story (7·2) 
Dall.s Center·Crimes (9'()) at Monroe PCM (8·1) 
Willi.msburg (8·1) at Columbus Junction (9'()) 
Mounl Vemon (8·1 t .t West Branch (9'()) 
West Union North fayene (7·2) at Dyersvillo Beek· 

man (B·l) 
Osase (7-2) at Aplington.Parkersburg (9-0) 

ClASS1A 
Hawarden Wes, Sioux (6·3) at Ha~ley HMS (9'()) 
Le Mars Gehlen (8-1) at Neola Tri-Cenler (8·1) 
L.ke MiI~ IB·l) at Brin West Hancock (9'()) 
Eldora·New Providence (8·1) at Conrad BCL·UW 

(8·1) 
Panora Panorama (7·1).t Pleasantville (9-0) 
Bedford (7·2) at Mount Ayr (9'()) 
Guttenberg (8·1).t fa irbank Wapsie Val~y (8·1) 
Cedar Rapid, LaSalle (9-0) at New Sharon North 

Mahaska (8·1) 
ClASS A 

1) 

Westside N;·We·Va (9.()).t Woodbine (9-0) 
Adair.(asey (8·1) at Guthrie Cenler (9'()) 
Martensd.le·St. Ma,,!'. (7·2) at V.n Meter (9-0) 
Thomburg Tri-County (B·l) at Wayland WACO (8· 

Winthrop East Buchanan (7 ·2) at Cosgon North 
Linn (7·2) 

Maynard West Central (7·2) at un,jng Kee (8·1) 
Greene (8-1 ) at Northwood·l(ensell (9-0) 
Madrid (9-Ol It west Bend·Maliard (9'()) 

Tyson becomes frustrated when 
Holyfield won't go down in the 
fourth or fifth and is penalized one 
point in the fifth for hitting after 
the bell. 

This seems to fire up Holyfield 
and he begins to land combinations 
on the rapidly tiring Tyson. Holy
field controls the action for the rest 
of the fight and Tyson is reduced to 
grabbing and clinching. The champ 
gives all he has left in one dramat
ic exchange in the 10th, but it isn't 
enough. 

The fight is decided by the 
judges' cards. Evander Holyfield 
wins by unanimous decision. 

WOMEN'S TENNIS 
Continued from Page IB 

going to see down the road. When 
. we meet up again, they'll know just 
how tough we are and that will 
give us an edge," McCracken said. 

The Hawkeyes will conclude their 
fall season this week by splitting up 
the team for the Relex Regionals. Iowa 
will send players to Bloomington, Ind., 
and Madison, WISC., the sites for the 
November 7-10 tournament. 

Mainz said she hopes her team 
continues to progress like it has 
heading into the biggest and last 
competition of the fall season. 

"This is big for us," Mainz said. 
"We're going to be facing some of 
the best p layers fr om th e best 
teams in the Midwest. It will be a 
big measuring stick for us before 
the spring." 

Breakfast Special: 7am·11am 
California Omelette: spinach, mushrooms and avocado 
seasoned w/chervll, tarragon, & parmesan cream sauce 

Reg. Price: $5.25 Today: $4.50 

Lunch Special: Smoked Baby Back Ribs $5.951$11 .95 

• Jam . ' ''AsIIOCJia tE!d Press 

Wednesday Specials 
CHICAGO - Michael Jord~ 

scored 22 points and got plenty 

HAPPY HOUR • 3·6 pm 6 _ CLOSE :-S upport from Scottie Pippen ar-
B Rodman as the Chica!!! 

WELLS 
BRS 

PINTS 
CALL 

• 

SOmES defeated the Vancouver Gri.. 
I I I PINTS . , . ..... 096-73 Tuesday night. 

(Domeellc) Pippen scored 10 of his 14 poir~: 

• 

the second quarter, when tl:-
8eQ Chick. Sond. •• 8 broke open the game 1:: 

) wI Fries ~lltsc,orillg Vancouver 32-16. Pi] 
.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.EEIIII .... ~ pe:n also had eight assists and se' 
.. ~len rebounds. 

Rodman added 19 rebounds 8.D 

I 3 points for the defending NlJ 
;champions, who are off to a 3-
start for only the sixth time :i 

history. 
Greg Anthony scored 13 poin 1 
the winle88 Grizzlies, who she 

percent, committed 2; 
" ttJrn()velrs and looked every bit e 

'l. BO,1a"a as they did during the] 

ftlP..'IIftl'! ~~~~~~if.:~gue-V.rOrElt 15-67 expansion se~ 
8011. 

Anthony's four 3-pointers helpe 
.(Vancouver take a 22-19 lead . ~ 

L~~~~~ __ !!'.:~~:.2!:~~~~ ___ ~~~~L_Jf1hat point, the Grizzlies were 6-0 
. I ! Cro.m 3-point range and 2-of-14 0 .. _~!""" __________________ ... !f,polDters. 

..i(,~ Th. Bull •• pm' th. ",.n 13 South Linn •. ~uarter trailing 27·25 but left i 
leading 57·43. The score was 33-a:. 

en~ 3 54-BASS :midway through the period whe 
lippen had six points and hv 

'4 'assists to ignite a 21-6 run that h 
.~pped with a three-point play. 

TONIGHT 
An Evening of Blues With 

Kevln"BF" Burt & Fr iends 
THURSDAY: La Noche del Baile Latino 

FIRSTAV 

• STIR FRY. MANIcorn • AHl roNA • PANKO CHICKEN· TORTElLlNI SALAD ' :!I 

~ R CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~ 
AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK ~ 

NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ '!'HE & PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~ 
Since 1944 AIRLINER FREE DEUVERY OF 

OUR ENTIRE MENU ----

§ Never a Cover 
~ Rirtrftst "Best PizzJI" wiMtr /asJ 3 ,nus lind "Bell Burgtr". • 
• BAKED BRlE • SALAD NICDISE • SEAFOOD FETTUClNIl • FRENCH DIP ' QUIlSDILLA 

I Laken 98, Knicks 92 
Nick Van Exel made a 3-pointe 

, ,Jrom 28 feet away with 40 second 
left to break open a tight fourt 

, ~uarter and give the Los Angele 
).akers a victory over the New Yor 
Knicks. 

In the first tough test of the ses 
son for both teams, neither teal: 

I ~ed by more than four points in tl1 
~nal period until the last minute. 
( .. Van Exel, with the shot cloe ] 
~ding down to 5 seconds, flung • 

shot from the lei 
hit nothing but net for • 

lead. 
As the Knicks called timeouC: 

Exel ran to the bench yellin.l 
over." 

Shaquille O'Neal had 26 pointe 
rebounds and five blocked shot. 
the Lakers, but his anticipatec 

~tchup with Patrick Ewing neve 

Iowan Pick the winners of 

E 
these college football 
games and you could 
win a 'Daily Iowan 
On1he .... T .. "t! 
The shirts wII go to 

....................... ~ 
[INE · ! r~·,:I;1rfl 
o NORTHWESTERN AT IOWA 0 : II, 

the top 10 pickers 
each week. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
• 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday 
to The Daily Iowan, Room 11 1 or Room 201 
Communications Center. No more than five 
entries per person. The decision of the judges is 
final. Winners will be announced in Monday's 0.1. 
GOOD LUCK! 

o MINNESOTA AT WISCONSIN 0 • 
o KANSAS STATE AT KANSAS 0 : 
o INDIANA AT MICHIGAN STATE 0 • 
o CALIFORNIA AT ARIZONA STATE 0 • 
o ARIZONA AT OREGON 0 • PIteM,. 
O CLEMSON AT VIRGINIA 0 : '~;:~~II~:~:~Algl~B~ ... gW~,.~ o SOUTHERN CAL AT STANFORD 0 • G! 1G-Cloee 
o ALABAMA AT LSU 0 : 
o AT D . 
TIE BREAKER: Please indicate the score of the tie-breeker. 

- BUFFALO AT NEW HAVEN 
• • • • • ~~ . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

APPEARING TONIGHT: 
Bob Wise 

A big guy, with a lot to say, Bob talka about the 
things that audiences relate to. He', loud, he'. 
brash, he II a very funny person. Yea, Bob 
knows he looks Uk. John Candy, another good 
lookilg big guy. Says Bob: "Candy .tole all of 
my movie parta and I'm Madl' 

FEATURE ACT: 



Anthony's four 3-pointers helped 
,VAncnn'VAr take a 22-19 lead. At 

point, the Grizzlies were 6-of
_______ ' ( -;; fro.m 3-point range and 2-of-14 on 
r- '1'-pomters. 

The Bulls opened the second 
.nllartAr trailing 27-26 but left it 

57-43. The score was 33-all 
,·<minw,.v through the period when 

had six points and two 
to ignite a 21-6 run that he 

,~.pped with a three-point play. 
Laken 98, Knlcks 92 

Nick Van Exel made a 3-pointer 
.Jro.m 28 feet away with 40 seconds 
left to break open a tight fourth 
~uarter and give the Los Angeles 
}>akers a victory over the New York 
Knicks. 

In the first tough test of the sea
ion for both teams, neither team 
~ed by more than four points in the 
pnal period until the last minute. 

" Van Exel, with the shot clock 
~ding down to 5 seconds, flung a 
• J1igh-arching shot from the left 

wing that hit nothing but net for a 
3-86 lead. 
As the Knicks called timeout, 

Van Exel ran to the bench yelling 
'Game over.~ 

Shaquille O'Neal had 26 points, 
3 rebounds and five blocked shots 

for the Lakers, but his anticipated 
~tchup with Patrick Ewing never 

amounted to much. With both play
ers getting into foul trouble, neither 
spent much time guarding the other. 

Ewing, who went O-for-6 from the 
field in the first quarter, wound up 
with 21 points and six rebounds. 
Pistons 83, 76ers 81 

PHILADELPHIA - Grant Hill 
made two free throws with 2.8 sec
onds left and the Detroit Pistons 
scored 14 of the game's last 16 
points to defeat the Philadelphia 
76ers. 

The Pistons trailed 79-69 with 
4:38 remaining before their final 
run, highlighted by eight points 
from Hill. 

Hill had 22 points, 14 rebounds, 
and nine assists, while Lindsey 
Hunter added 17 points for the Pis
tons. Detroit is 3-0 this season. 

Rookie Allen Iverson led 
Philadelphia with 24 points. The 
Pistons have won nine in a row 
over the 76ers, including five 
straight in Philadelphia. 
Spurs 74, Cavaliers 88 

CLEVELAND - The injury-rid
dled San Antonio Spurs - missing 
David Robinson, among others -
overcame a 17 -point deficit and 
continued their mastery of the 
Cleveland Cavaliers. 

The victory, San Antonio's first 
in three games this season, was 
the seventh straight for the Spurs 
against the Cavliers, dating to 
1993. 

Dominique Wilkins and Vernon 
Maxwell scored eight points apiece 
during a crucial 30-13 run in a 13-
minute span of the second half. 
Raptors 100, Mavericks 96 

TORONTO - Walt Williams 
scored 34 points and the '!bronto 
Raptors overcame an l8-point 
deficit in the third quarter to 
defeat the Dallas Mavericks. 

Jim Jackson hit four straight 
free throws, giving Dallas a 96-95 
lead with 56 seconds left. Damon 
Stoudamire, who scored 28 points, 
put the Raptors ahead with a jump 
shot with 45 seconds left. 

Chris Gatling, who led the Mav
ericks with 22 points and 11 
rebounds off the bench, was called 
for traveling before Stoudamire 
made a foul shot for a 98-96 lead 
with 20 seconds remaining. 

IMU MAIN LOUNGE 
low. City 

IUI •• l. c.- ...... IA 
(ID) 1»'''' .... CIII.e, IA 
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Sports 

Sick Wacker tired 
of Gophers losing 

· .. 

Ron Lesko 
Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - Running a 
102-degree temperature and los
ing his voice 'fuesday, Jim Wack
er said he hoped his team also 
was sick - sick oflosing, that is. 

The first chance comes Satur
day at Wisconsin, where the 
Gophers won on their last visit in 
1994. Then come Dlinois and No. 
23 Iowa, both at the Metrodome. 

.. 

.n 

Three straight wins seem 
unlikely for a team that has lost 
12 straight in the Big Ten and 
collapsed at this point last sea
son facing a similar challenge. • , 

, 

Mired in a five-game losing 
streak, including a three-game 
stretch in which it has been 
outscored by a combined 116-19 
Minnesota has three games leri 
to save its head coach. 

"I think we're more mentally 
tough this year," said Adam Bai
ley, one of 20 semifinalists for the 
Lou Groza Award as college foot
ball's top kicker. "We just don't 
want to let that happen again. 
We know it happened last year, 
and it's really easy to fall back 
into it, where we just sit back. 
We've just got to turn it around.~ 

," 
Wacker isn't thinking about 

that, but he knows his team still 
has a chance at a six-win season 
a mark the Golden Gophers (3-5' 
0-5 Big Ten) have surpassed only 
seven times since World War II. 

"Right now these kids have a 
chance to do something special," 
Wacker said. "For recruiting and 
fo~ next year and for the program, 
this group of young men have got 
to stand up and decide, 'Hey, 
we've had enough of this. It's time 
to turn the program around.' " 

That won't be easy coming off 
th,e worst 1088 of the season, a 45-0 
thumping at No.2 Ohio State, 
only the third time the Gophers 
have been shut out in a conference 
game since a 24-0 loss at Wiscon
sin in the final game of 1982. 

$ SpJ~:~f~:#ORS $ r--8eer-&- Pizza (rwiak 
TIred of Ia.ing money? I GUARANTEE ~U 

you'll win,lIke never belortll thn..tdw ... the Niohtf. 
C.lllor your tree winner. U IUU9 ~ 1J'6I1L ! 

$:2;:'~1!:~"::=:::r$ C41;.)t. 
-.s: Mondo»-SaIU<$y n am to 12:00 _.1It 

StJndoy n .... to 10 pm 

proudly presents: 
Kevin "BJ." Burt & 

Matt "Kool-Aid" Panek 
live Acoustic Blues!!! 

· . 

Associated Press 

Allen Iverson of the Philadelaphia 76ers is hopping mad after being 
charged with a foul during the first half Tuesday, 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• 7-10 Tonight • 

DANCE; 
FLOOR: 321 So f31lberUL 

.OPENS AT 10 PM: L---....;;.....ll..;.;...;;1;;........:-S=2::...:::..00"=""---l 
•••••••••••••••••• 1 

If I 

Dinner Special $3.99 f~T 
\\£UVERf 1/2 Sandwich with bowl of soup Sun.-Sat. 4-8 pm 

224 S. Clinton • Across from Old Capitol Mall 

82.76 
...... ttu 
aIM. 

I\~ EATING A~[l llRIN K I~G EHA I< lI)H,\\E'iT 

• • • : Pizza 
\-___ --, : www.gumbyspizza.com 

• • • • • • • • • 
9P.m~:y 114 pm Bar S Student Lundt Speclals 

$2.99-$4.99 

S 35-GUMBY 7~~':::'be':':., i ~ 
: f~1 !:r:y;!. • • 

4iu'i'n\f~ E~etytQirig . 
2 BlI:K TUeSdayBehind the "Bar 18 

: HOURS: SUN·WED 11 AM·2:30 AM 
• THURS THRU SAT 11 AM • 3 AM 

$2excludmg 
\ ~ wine & pItchers 5 LARGE 

ONE-ITEM PIZZAS • u 

.'25.oo&i: 
,.MI montion coupen -. onIoIilg. 354-8629 • • === ;~;:;;:;:;;=~ Not VIIId willi 0lIl« COU .01 diIcounts. • 

LARGE 
ONE ITEM PIZZA 

• • • . ... 
• • • • • • 85.996 

~~·II· 
Mutt rMnuon c:oupon -. otdItIng. 354-8829 • 

:.:r;~;:;;;;;~;;;;;;::::~ Not...tld wlih 0lIl« """pen. 01 dIocOunts. : 

:~f-~~~~~~~~~~ · 
PECIALS- : MEDIUM ONE ITEM PfZZA ~=taTED 

.. L.DD ...... _DD M~ndIIY.Frlllay 11.4 • & MEDIUM POKEY STIX MR A PIZZA CRJST 
with 1I'880n1YI: 89 99 MEDUt1 '5 99 
GAME DAY- WItch tile Hawks on 0: • 6 X-UAGE 7 :99 ~ 

100" Bli Screen. Doors Open 1,8 I • MUll mention coupon -. ordering. 354-8129 Mutt......uon coupen -. otdItIng. 3 

~ Wlnll All Dar :~NoI~ .. ~Id~wIIh!=_=COO~JPO'l!=.OI=IIi=ICOt=unt~ .. ~=:!ENot= .. =Id=wIIII=_~=""'=""'"~.OI=diIC04===.,I= •. ==t: 
.2.18 B8Q CMdII. Basklllll' III ...... BI"" • 2 Medium Pizzas $9 99 ... "'" &""" All Dar LMI • 12" 2 " • .. te'in'our '2.00 II. Miry, All Dar L_. : - lIems 

-tAft" 1\9 St""" 8 JIII-CIIIIIUO Plte ... s oan.stlc • 
,VV NottNIIIIIIn • 

16.76 PltdIIN (PI'ImI.) : 

POKEY STIX 

2 Large Pizzas $11 99 
14" - 2 ilems each • 

FREE ClIPS a IAUA • 
MDndlr Nllhl Fuulll' · 2B~ Mi,1 ...... __ ~'-.... ""'-'iiW.I~ __ ..;:z:;..::..;:::.::.:~:::..J: 
fllturlll "lbl.w" • 

FOOTBAU, 14.00·28 UZ, ClP of Bu. Ulbt . '2.21 : • !IIaII I.IiiIl NO CASH? 
18.00 Pit_sot DlIIdI: ...... _. ~ ~ NO PROBLEM I • 

9 P.M 11.50 Botllll If ... ,'" ~~ Miler ~.t : NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS: 
~~~~~_·~~.~.~~A&~~~~~a~I~MJ~A~ __________ ~~ I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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HELP WANTED HelP WANTED 1 =-=:::':""::;';::':';':;;';:-'--1 Iowa High Schools 
WArrRESSES 

H/(;H .sCHOOL FOOTBALL PLAYOFFS 

DI file photo 

Iowa City West running back Carlos Honore is seen here during 
a baH Ie with intractity rival City High last season. A year ago, 
West defeated City twice en route to the Class 4A state title. The 
teams will rematch tonight in Round 1 off the 1996 playoffs. 

Top Iowa teams 
kick off title runs 
Chuck Schaffner 
Associated Press 

It was one of the most startling 
scores of the high school football 
season: No. 1 Britt West Hancock 
76, No.3 Lake Mills 28. 

Was there truly that much dif
ference between two of the top 
three teams in Class 1A? 

The Lake Mills Bulldogs don't 
think so , and they'll have a 
chance to prove it when the two 
district rivals meet in a first
round playoff game tonight at 
Britt. 

under coach Bob Sanger. This 
year's team has outscored its 
opponents 473-65 and didn't have 
a game closer than 35 points. The 
Eagles shut out four opponents 
and allowed just six points in two 
other games. 

Madrid, the state runner-up in 
1A last season, got a tough draw 
after being a unanimous choice 
for No. 1 in The Associated Press 
poll all year. The Tigers must 
make a 1l0-mile trip to face a 
program that's in the playoff's for 
the 14th time counting appear-

ances when 
"I think we 

can play with 
them." said 
Lake Mills 
coach Bill 
Byrnes, whose 
team is now 
ranked lOth. 
"They've got a 
great rushing 
offense, but if 
we can slow 
them down a 
Ii ttle hi t. we 
can move the 
ball on them." 

"Not too many people get 
a second chance in life. We 
certainly have a second 
chance at proving to 
people that we're able to 
compete with the best. /I 

West Bend 
and Mallard 
were separate. 

West 
Bend-Mallard 
won the 1994 
Class A title 
and finished 
second in lA 
in 1991. West 
Bend was the 
lA runner-up 
in 1982. 
Madrid owns 
one state 
championship 
and three sec
ond-place fin-

The Lake 
Mills-West 
Hancock tus-

Carlos Honore, running 
back for defending 4A 
champions Iowa City West 
on tonight's chance to 
avenge an earlier loss to 
rival Iowa City City High 

sle is among 40 games being 
played tonight as playoff teams 
begin the scramble for coveted 
berths in the state finals at the 
UNI-Dome on Nov. 22 and 23. 

Highlight games include Class 
4A rematches between top
ranked Iowa City High and Iowa 
City West, No. 5 West Des Moines 
Dowling and No. 7 West Des 
Moines Valley and sixth-ranked 
Sioux City Heelan and No. 10 
Sioux City East. 

Class A features an intriguing 
matchup between No. 1 Madrid 
and No.3 West Bend-Mallard, 
while Class 3A leader Charles 
City takes on Webster City. the 
team it beat Friday night to finish 
the regular season unbeaten. 

Tonight's winners advance to 
quarterfinal games next Monday. 

The first West Hancock-Lake 
Mills game turned into a rout 
after West Hancock scored two 
touchdowns in the final 2:25 of 
the first half - an BO-yard kickoff 
return and a 21-yard touchdown 
pass. Lake Mills had trailed just 
24-22 prior to that. 

"Instead of being down by two 
at halft.ime, all of a sudden we're 
down by 16,· Byrnes said. "That 
took the wind out of our sails. We 
didn't respond very well in th:, 
second half and they came out 
looking for more." 

Lake Mills bounced back from 
that Oct. 18 loss to beat Manson
Northwest Webster 32-0, then 
whipped Pocahontas 4().() on Fri
day night to finish the regular 
season 8-1. 

"We have to look at it mentally 
that we can play with them," 
Byrnes said. "If we don't, we'll be 
in trouble. Up in this 8J'e!l. Britt 
football carries some pretty strong 
connotations. We try to talk to 
them. show them things on tape, 
show them that they're football 
players just like you, that they 
make mistakes just like you." 

Lake Mills' challenge is that 
West Hancock doesn't make 
many miBtakes. 

The West Hancock program 
has won a state championship 
and finished third three times 

ishes. 
Opponents have had trouble 

against Madrid, especially when 
Larry Fuller bas the ball. Fuller 
has rung up some eye-popping 
numbers, carrying 103 times for 
1,975 yards - a 19.2-yard aver
age - and 37 touchdowns. 

In last Friday night's 54-0 vic
tory over Burnside South,east 
Webster, Fuller ran the ball only 
nine times but scored six touch
downs and gained 246 yards. 

West Bend-Mallard has ended 
four of its last six games early by 
thll 50-point rule. 

Iowa City High. Dowling and 
Heelan all will try to repeat regu
lar-season victories over their city 
rivals. 

City High beat West, the 
defending state champion, 28-7 
on Oct. 4 as Kahlil Hill caught 
three touchdown passes. That 
broke West's 17 -game winning 
streak and knocked the Trojans 
out of the No.1 spot. 

"Not too many people get a sec
ond chance in life," said West run
ning back Carlos Honore, the 
state's career rushing leader in 
4A with 4,358 yards. "We certain
ly have a second chance at prov
ing to people that we're able to 
compete with the best." 

Heelan and East are meeting 
in the first round of the playoff's 
for the 12th time since 1975. Hee
lan holds a 6-5 edge in those 
games and beat the Black 
Raiders 14-10 in the second game 
this season. 

Dowling. the state runner-up 
last fall. beat Valley 20-7 on Sept. 
27. Valley hasn't lost since, while 
Dowling's only loss was to No. 2-
ranked Ames, 35-31. 

Defending 3A champion Harlan, 
ranked third, travels to No.6 Car
roll on Wednesday night. ClUTOll is 
one of the few schools in the state 
that have a winning record against 
Harlan. holding a 32-22-4 edge. 
But the two haven't met since 
1970, when Harlan won 66-0. 

Le Mars Gehlen. last year's 
Class A champion, is now in 1A 
The fourth-ranked Jays travel to 
unranked Neola Tri-Cent.er. 

AWl In por_ bet-. 3-5 p.m. 
Tho Ou. TONICHT'S HIGH SCHOOL PAIRINGS 

• .. U paiflngllSfod on Page 28 
CIas.4A 

a ... 3A 

2111owoA .. 
WE'RE' 1 Supervisor 

.ccordlng 10 Inc. M.guln. t •• tllt The Coralville Pllfks and Rock Rapid, Centra) lron-CLR 17'~1 at MOC.fioyd 
gr~",,"pjlny 1991 ·1995. W.oIf· 

5i"". City £asr I7·2) at 5i"". City H ...... n 18-11 
WP:5t Des Moo .... DowfI"8 Ifl.l ) at West Des Moones 

Valley 19-0) 
Webster City (7·21 .1 Charlo< City 19'()) 
IWIoin (8-11 at Ca,rcIlI9.()1 

tr: '''',creIIllOO Department is 
·IUlt ".lnlng 

V.hey 17·2) _ ,9-0) at Des Moones ROO5e\'eIt 16·) ) 
Marion Unn-M1r 16·)) al Newton 16-)) 
Iowa City High 19'()1 at Iowa City West 18-1) 
Clinton 16·]) .1 Dubuque Wahlert 17·2) 
Bettendorf (7·2) at Pleasanl Valley (9'()) 

johnston 17·21 .t Council Bluff, lewis Cenl",1 (9-0) 
CrinnelI18·1).t Mount PleasanI 17·2) 

.1Ipid __ ._t accepting applica-

.- ... ,.ge Income potentlll for Center 

Washington (7·21 Jt Oskaloosa 18·11 
fp..<lrth We5len1 DlbIque 17·21 ... New Hampton t8-1I 
Waterloo Columbus (8-1) vs . Manchester Wesl 

" you, lobi CI'", Ion' glvlna you IhI 
Iit.style ~ou wont EXPlOR£ oor op- Supervisor. this is a part-

1 ,pon~un;h~Io;'. ~~~~;:;;d position with approx-
D._port Assumption 15·3) at D.""nport W ... ,6·)) Delawa,e (8·1) 1- imately IS -20 hours per 

• 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335·5784 

prodUCl • . 
PERSONAL IOIIItlnt ntIdod. Cioln' 
lng, INing. groctry II\oIJg(ng. t<rIr1df. 
lC).15 hoUII. 337.,,941. 

PICTURE THIS 
S$$IISSSlnlnnsssnsmslll 

coot. huh?1 358-1031 
PLAYOO FUN FACTORY 

Pln·tlmo! fIJIHIm.opponunkles .MI_ 

This positions 

individuals 10 

tho .. MInting llexbIe hours and gr .. t I ~R.ecr,eati,on 
..."". pottnilit. L.1 UI squ .... you II 
out I ,uocoIII . Applications from 

314-325'1 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in/etum. II is Impossible 

POSTAL JOBS. 118,392·$67.1251 minority group 

West Music ~,. _Hiring. C •• 1-800-51~ and persons with 

--~ cd 
for us to investigate every ad that reqUIres cash. 

ROOSEVELT B.tort .nd Ailor are encourog currcnlly has lWO posilioll$ 
available in Odr retail sales 
division . 

Schoot P,ogr.m , .. king child Clre apply. Applicolion 
p"",1doro for Tueidoy and 1'hutIday 

rP=ER=S=O~N~AiL iiiiii! PiERiSiOiNiAiL ~=li ~~'!..~!~~~?~oordr. 
morning •• 7·8:3Oa.m. Cont.ct Kol. Ideiidline is Friday. 
lor mora Inl""".lion. (wk)338·5910: 15. 1996. EOE, 
(hrnj351·2673. 

Plrt Time Reclll SIIa . 
25 hours per week , 
evenings and S81urday. We 
arc lookin& for 111 oUlloln, 
"people" person who 
enjoys exceedina lhe needs 
of OUf customers . Band 
instrumenl bockground 
required. 

ctJtors. No .xperlence roqulred. Beglr, 
now. Fo<lnfo call 301·306-1207. 

SEUAVON 
EARN EXTRA $I$-

CHOICE CIRCLE MEl I __ ::====~;-I If you contlnu. doing what you'va I 
been doing, WIl.r. w)1I ~ou be In 5 
~ .. ra? 5eak1ng poshive tndiYid""l. for 
Iocallxpansion. 33t\-33Ol1. FREE Pregnancy Testing 

Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City 
3191337·2111 

HOME TYPISTS 
PC users needed. 
$45,000 income 

potential. 
Call 1-800-513-4343 

Ext. 509612. "Iowa's Clinic of ChoIce since 1973" 

l"'::W:AII:":III8~: !g~222!~~~~~~~~::J1 ATTENTION EVERYONEI Ea,n 1500 to Sl,500 W •• kl~ Working 
ARTIfACTS I, F,om Hom", Do,ml No Experience 

I Ing on I PERSONAL Noce ... ryt Set Vour Hoursl Seriou. =.': ~~I~ Is .n:!:1 SERVICE Indtv lduall Call TOLL FREE 
Hotlday Ornament Show opening No- j .!:1-800-3~=71)-.1=1~59::.. ___ _ 
vember 16. 35~17. ATTENTlONI 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS , AIDS tNFORMAnON and WE'RE EXPANDINGI 
only 15 9" diu 52111_. I ononymou. HIV ontibOdy t."lng Retailsetas help needed. 

. ~ , . av.llIbIa· Flexible hour. irla 
Trav.'1ng thl' weekond? I FREE MEDICAL CLINIC fast·~ced environment. Renl • pIoCt 01 mind. ~ 

caliS' Ten Renlill 337-RENT 120 N.OubuqUII Suaet 1933 Kaokuf< St. 338-9909. 
og • 337·4459 FREE ROOM & BOARO 
COLOR EXPERTS , Call lor an appoirltment. hi __ ~_~ for clilld cara. n.-... 

H8lrquar18f. BAWl'HI"... ...,.......:oorv 

35-4-4862 COMPACT ro!rigaratOfl for ,enl. S.. able. reillbit. non-srnok.r. mu.1 hive 
ELECTROLYSIS Cln fr .. r,0u from meal", rat ••. Big Ten Rentat •. 337- car. Id.al houra for .Iudlnt, refor· 
the pr_ of unwanted hi r penna· . RENT. ::on::::*=:.::. 35::.':..:~:..:1.::.:4 lc". "'-'-'---0---
_tty. Med;"'1y .pproved mothod.' TAROT Ind oilier motlphyslcalless· FUN'MONEY . 
can lor cornplamentary conluHallo" , ons and , •• dlng. by J.n G.ut , o" j II you don' hew ono~ 01_. 
and Introductory Irealm",t. Ctinlc 01 ; pjlrior1ced InllrUC1Of. Cali 35 I ·851 t. ClN 354-1333. 
Electrology. 337-7191.. , 

FREE SINGLES P.cl<ago. ADOPTION 1 HILLCREST FAMILY SERVICES 
Av.'llble Christian. lor I . W_nd A~ 

daling & trlendshlp. I AN OPEN ADOPTION I Part·Um. P.O'hlon In • five bed 
1..@-292-5683 Happily ma,ried couple d,eam of 01· dentlal facility for aduIta 

HOME BIRTH loring ~our baby I ."bll. loving ~;~.f:;,:::: .. 
tnt.r.sted? CIII G, •• t Errpee1.tion 'l' horne •• ecorolutur • . education, hug. ~hor W~kond. BA or' 
Matamity Core 354·6532 or 358-9327. .nd IIU1t1I.,. Conlldenttol. E""""sos and/or ""perl"""" In '._' . .,,, .. :::, 
Fr .. oon.u~.tion. pjlleI. Ylncey. Mark 1·800-359-321 I. preferred. Send lettlr 

HOW LONG HAS rr BEEN? and _ by __ 
ProIes.'onltln·homeVCRlCD PEOPLE MEETING ~~ 

play .. cIe.nlng .nd """,it. . OPLE . 
MOST REPAtRS $19.95 PE towa C/Iv, tA 52245. 

Jon', VCR Mogle 331...()6t2 , EOE £mpIoyer. 

you 
Q) place 
~ classified 

ads over 

~ 
.~ 
335-5784 

. IOWA CITY G.W .... 
JESUS CHRIST HATES RELI " c.rlng. lrust ... rthy, m.ecolln • . pro- l ______ -= __ IIDr()fes~lional 
GIONI Why? call 1·800-753-6870 f.ssional GWM N' with v.rled Inlor- CLEANER w.ntod tor 
2. hoUr. ,0C0fdad m .... go. 1 •• ,. inclUdIng Iowa athleUcl, mUIIc. mtrll ",,"pte. irl Coratvlt1e. 

.. AKE " CONNECTIONI gardonlng ond ho"'cuhur •. movl ••. I with benelilS. S6.501 hou,. Apply at 
ADVERTlSE IN dining oot .nd racquetball - l8Iking 535 Emellid SI. Iowa 

Tt1E DAILY 10WAH . BVGWM .. ,Iy 408 to .arly 50. 10' 
335-5714 335-5715 ,friendship hopjlfully leading to long Bar. Attr.ctiV. wago • . Apply.l tho ,~ft.~ .. ',,";.;~. 
MARY KAY Inv.ntory R.dUCllon ll• rm '.totion.hlpwll.r .... cansh.'. Union noon to 5p.m., Tu •• day 
Saloll 4c)'50% off sugg .. lad rat.1i and oJq)io'. II. toaethtr. Wrh.: Suh. Ihrough Friday. ant.r through back 
price. ~21. , 125. 221 E. Markot . Iowa CII~, IA I allay .,trance. office In basement. 

OVEREA TERS ANONYMOUS 52245. COMPUTER U ... s Needed. WOric 
can help. For mort Inlorm.tion StNGLE bloC\< male _k. fem.1e 1 Own Hoo, •. $2Ok to $SOkI yr. 

.. 11338·1129 .XI. 72. 18·30 to _ . looks or 1-800-3018-7168 x 374 
RAPE CRISIS UHf ra~ Ie~~~:nt. i COUNSELOR: 
24 hoUr.. ev.ry dly. I Ch.riea Willlam •. EL 807813 • Wort< wrthyoung people and teen pjlr· 

:lSHOOO or 1:800;28+:7821. towo Medical Ctossitlr:allon Cantor I "'Is In yooth C8nlor fOvirOnm",an~ lIn"" ''iO<llltrollln,al 

RESEARCH REPORTS II aa:~~.~'~319 II ~~r.:~ityA·~~inJ.·s.~c~~:::,;: 
lMgII1 UoIIryIl ,-,-.u.s. FuN·tlma Wilh bonOfd •. Send , •• um.II"",,,,,,Q. 

'Wlrorocs · AUWIJ(CJr jWORK-STUDY 10 U.A.V. 410 to .. 1 A ••. Iowa CWy ISaturd,IY 
- c....v T_ ... l'1li ' "'. COO 1522010. EOE. I I t't!:au ired. 

I!lm:II!eIt... 880-351.°'22 PART-llME rocepUonlst ... nted. Ex. CRUISE SH)PS HIRING- Travel IhI 
IIiIIIIIIP' • tlI OI '\I .II~ cetlerlt study lob $6t hou, call Kyllo wortd WIllie eamlng In •• _1 In· 

0-.... 1200.__ 81338.9279' . i comeinthoCrulaoSlllplLanO-Tour 
1 '1311 _'" ,3&"', ta_ CAms I' I Induslry. S ... on81 & lull·timo em· Downlown location. TIle 

ployment .Vlnlble. No ."P n".'- are 2' 30 pm tANNING SPECIALS I HELP WANTED IIry. For 1n(0. call 1-206·971-3550 .• . -
Sev", tor S19 ! I tXt. C56.418. p.m .. Monday - Friday 
Ton lor $29 • EAT & SHOP FOR FREI flexible hours on 
Holtqu.rt .. , Th Daily I i Pa"~in. poopte needod to OVIIIuat. weekends. 
~ e owan I raslaurants and 51 .... irl your local 

has the following , ar ... $10 plus! hour. Ir .. food .nd Account Service Clerk 
TECHNIGR"PHICS HAS 

CAUING CARDS calTler route open: ' pnx1uctI. Cd 811HMl3-4880. Downlown location. The 
Da m I ANANCtAL FREEDOM th" . '11 • U " you hive a pa •• ion 10 m.k. m.... for IS posluon WI 

For _ inilmtMion.... W'f • ... hlvo the pjlrtfC1 opponunity on applicant 

The Daily Iowan lor ~ou. Sm.1t Invostm.nt roqulraci. 
,,~~. 'K LIP ,eo H: Cin:uIttIion Office 33M783 (319)354·5973. lavall:,oJIIIYA~::!u~_ 

----------i HUMAN RIGHTS CDMMtSSION- Some Saturday 
FREE 

WARNER BROS. 
CDs. 

ERS (3). Volunt .. r tIIr .. year t""', 
no> HOUR PTIFT m .. t once monlhly. Receive! rOYiew I m()I'IIings required. 

mailing tircul.ral...Bl\lln Now! I compl.'nts undar municlpat .nti-dls· 
, Fo, application, Send SASE to: I crimination ordinance, provide concII- Wire Transfer Clerk 
, GM Inc. Oept. Dt Illion. ontorcernlnt. Ind public ..... The ho < h' . 
; P.O. Bo. 13486 Atlln",. GA 30324 I Cllion. For 1nf""".11on and appllca· urs .or t tS POSI' ==:::========' AH OHIO 011 COfnpjlny noeda m.ture tions. call City Cleric, 356-5041 . are Monday-Friday 

PERSONAL per_ now in tho IOWA CITY ."" '\ tNFORMATIONTECHNOLOGY 10:00 a .m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Regard_ of .xpertenco. writ.: PT/FT. n.odod ASAP. flex hours, 

SERVICE K. T. Read. P.O. Box 896 I d.t.b .... Vls",,1 B •• Ie •• nd Wind· MaD Clerk 
Dayl"". OH ~5401 owsNT Ixperltoco st,ongly dI.lred: hou' tho . 

~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;~ ANSWER phOnOI. l ... I ..... FIeld- i .-c:anmunlcation. organtratlon The rs.OI' IS pasl-
0;:: bl. hours. Pan· tim • . $10.25 PIUII I . nd compulor skll. I mu.l "Inter· tion are Monday-Friday 

hour. No .xper\erlce neoosaory. call . • lIed send r •• u",. 10: ion from 7:00 a.m .• 11 :00 
now (313)45~89. OR i ~:~~e C<IrporII I.m. and 2 hours on 

ASSISTAHT DIRECT towo City IA 522« Saturday. 
L~~~~~~ftor I INTERH~TIONAL EMPLOYMENT. 

16.50/ hoor. 26.25 hours! _ . Mull ; Elm up to~. S4S1 h~ tllchlng To apply. please com-
be Iv.,toble to work 7-8:30 a.m. Mon· i bolic convorsotiorl8l EngtiIh irl Jopan, an application at: 
dly·FrIdI~. 2:45-5:30 M·T·W·F. 1:45- I Tllw.n. or S. Koro • . No to.chlng 
5:30 Thursda~. Expe,1ence with child· I background Or Asl.n I.nguagel '.. I I B k 
ren proferred t>.- not required. EOE. t quired. For Into. CI!: (206) 971·3570 First Nat ona an 
Cali Robin 01331-1033. 'XI. J56418. R 
ATTENTlON C.N.A." Enjoy wort<Ing ' KINDER~'''PUS II now hlrlog for Human esource 
with axcetlerlt III1ffInjl ratlol lriln en· : on. fuIH,m. poI~ionl . PIo ... c.. Department 
vlrorvnont emphosizing quality of td • • !:33~7-6843~~.-=-:-=-==:-:==::;-
10' our r .. I<*III. CompatiliVo P.y ' NEED TO FlU CURRENT OPEN- 104 E. Wash,lngton 
.nd Bon.fltl. E,oa. (2:30-10:30). ING&? AOVERTISE FOR HELP IN 
F.T. or P.T., Da~1 (&:30.2 :30) " THE DAILY IOWAN. Iowa City, IA 52240 
Every oilier ..... end. Studor11 Nu," : 335-5714 :lSHl''' 

NOW tiRING ON-CAlL 
SNOW REMOVAL STAFF 

• All equipment provided 

• Up 10 581 hour 
AppicarQ must ha\lll ftexilIe 
schedUa, vtty warm dolling, 
an exceIenI wort( etlic. ~ 

in peISO!I at 212 1st St CoraMIe 
betWeen 8-5 pm. 

Quality Cal'e 
NATIJRE CARE COMPANY 

t.wn" lM.d1capo---":. 
c....-cwa..w. 

Customtr Se,."k:e Saks 
Support - Fulilireb with 
grelll benefits. This new 
position will be lhe support 
sraff for the road sales divi· 
sion and for all Wesl MtI!ic 
locations. Candidates musc 
be extremely detailed and 
well organized. Strong 
Band Insttltment back
ground required_ 

Apply in person III: 
West Mu ic. 1212 5th St., 

Cornlville , IA 

ANTHONYS 
. STORE MANAGERS 
Anthony., a succeslful, fut ,",win, fomily clothin, II~ 

chain with over 225 ""'"' llllionwide, hal openiDI' in tho 
Monagemenl Trainlng Program. Ideal Ca"d"lale Will pouesa: 

• Minimum two yean retail •• 1rsIIuperviwry upenence or I 
colle,e dope. 

• Good convnunicationn •• kill. 
• Scrong work echics 
• Availability 10 relocat. · Af ..... IWO to Ihree roonth traininl 

period in a Oklahoma City Slore. there WIll be opportunity for 
pl_ment u I Store Mana, .. io our r1pidly c~pondtn& Small 
S10re Division. 
W. off ... competiO v. salary and benefilJ packo&e. Re)ocaoOG 

.xpen ... are paid by the Company. If yOll have ucq>ilooal 
Customer Service ,kill. and are inl"",,ecI in • pertTWIOIIt, full· 
lime position and tho op(1011unlty ror- profwlooaI arowtb with I 
wcll-atabUshed company, please oeod resume or comple\ed JOb 
appUcalion to: 

ANTHONYS 
P.O. 80. lS7lS 

Otdahoma City, OK HIlS 
AnD Mr. Kerry Laws 

Are you a night owl? 
YOU CAN WORK 
OVERNIGHT ... 
and still go to school! 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit 
agency serving individuals with develop
mental disabilities. 

We currently have opening~ for overnighl 
staff in our residential program. These 
positions involve nighttime cleaning and 
some direct care. Shifts are 10 p.rn. to 6, 7, 
or8 a.m. 
Professional training is proVided. 

Apply at: 

11:J SYSTEMS 
• UNLIMITED INC. 

An lowl Non-profit C"!fOr.1Ion 

lSS6 First Ave. South 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

(319) 338-9212 ! Wage .nd Experience tncentlve. 01.: NEEDED: produc1 dIm_lrator, fo< 
lered. Apply In PO""" to Ann Cr_. local lIor" w.okand WOric. MIIr1<oI. 

I D.O.N. ·Slmp.on M.mo,l.t Hom."1ng U limNed (BOO) 397~93 ~';Jiiiijiii~~ •• ii .. iiii~~~ii;.iiiiiii 1-=':::"':=;,;,:,....::;==-, IOOON. Millo~WoIILlberty.)A. ' n. .", 

1I'1nd your FORTUNE 
in 

The Daily Iowan Class1f1ed.s. 

335·6784 by phone • 335~297 by fa.x 

I 

7 
10 11 12 
14 15 16 
18 19 20 
22 23 24 

________________ Zip ____ _ 
Phone _______________________________________ ~ 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category ____________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1.3 days 87¢ per word (58.70 min.) 11·15 days $1 .74 per word ($17.40 min.) 
4.5 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min.) 16·20 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min,) 
6-10 days $1.24 per word ($12.40 min.) 30 days $2,58 per word ($25.80 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 

• 

Send completed ad blank wilh check or money order, place ad over the phone, ~ 
or stop by our office localed al: 111 Communications Center. Iowa City, 5n~2 . ... 

Phone OffIce Hours 
, 335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335·6297 8-4 

The Country Kitchen al 

1402 S. Gilbert 51. Is 
ie8klng full and part 
time employees for all 
posHIons and all shilts. 

We oller paid training, 
employee meal dis
counts and a Ivn wOflo; 
environment. Please 
apply al the Gilbert 
Streel store. EOE. 

GtU;;z,. 
PIzza. 
V 

Part-time evenings & 
weekends, flexible 
scheduling. Food 

discounts and 
bonuses, Counter and 

kitchen 

S5.75Ihour_ 
531 Highway 1 West 

Seven Villages 
Oocaled in the 

Am.nl Holiday I nnl 
Part-time or £UI
time food .ervers, 

~ba~tquet servers. and 
part-time bar

tenders. Flexible 
scheduling. Located 
at Seven VJlageB 

Restaurant, Amana 
Holiday Inn - onlx 
20 minutes west of 
Iowa City 011 I-BO. 

Call 
1-800-633·9244 
for detaJs, ask for 

resta urant. 

ea 
HIring full and 

part-time cook.8 
Apply In person 
between 2-5p.m. 
Monday-Friday 
2nd Coralville 

Cbele! 
Colorailo 
Camps 

in the Rocky Mounrains 
near EsteS Park is hiring 
enthusiastic individuals 
to to work with campen 

ages 9-17. 
CookslDishwashers, 

views. 
please contact Cheley 
Colorado Camps. PO 

6525, 
Denver, CO 80206, 

or call 
800-226-7386. 

1110 CHIVY CONVIR.IO 
69k, TV, loaded, new brakes. 

tires, $10,000, 338-3747, 
335-2481 

1"t .OIID lotIO .ULL 
CONV .... ION YAN 
~ va, AC, TV, fun options. 
~tcondnlon. $13,000. 



LP WANTED 

est Music 
ntly has two positions 

' Inble in our relail sale! 
sion. 
rt TIme Helin SIIn . 

urs per week. 
ings and Saturday. We 

lookin. for an olll,oln, 
piC" person who 
ys excee<lina lhe needs 
ur customers. Band 

menl bllCklfOUnd 
ired. 
.Iomrr Service SIIa 

rt · Full li* with 
benefits. This new 

tion will be the support 
for the road sales divj. 
and for all West MUSic 
lions. Candidates must 
xtrernely dclailed IIId 
organized. Strong 

In \tUrneDt back· 
nd required. 
Apply in person lit: 
I Music. 1212 Sth St., 

Coruiville. IA 

YS 
ERS 

4 

($17.40 min,) 
($22,20 min,) 
($25 ,60 min,) 
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~~~_' CHILD CARE 
: PROVIDERS HlIUIIQ.~ ",II·IIm. 

Ind pan·llmo cootel, 
AIJdi In I)ItIOf1If1er 3 p.m. 
. . Charlle'l Bar a Gril 
450 111 A .... cera""lIt 

35&-e914 

4<:. CHILD CAllE REFERIIAI. 
AHO INFOA"ATIOH IEIIVICIi • 

DIY 011'" home, centerl, 
p""ciloolllttlng", 
oocaalonal llIt .. l, 

1Ic1c Child OIra pr"".,.r. 

APARTMENT ITWO BEDROOM 
=;...:.;~~~~ ::=.::.:.::..:..~~~ FOR RENT 

I 
CATS .11owed. Two bedroom apa~. 

QUIET. romodtled lIoma near __ m.,,1. $5SOI monlh. Pay all utihUe •. 
lown on S. Dodge 51. FIfSI IIocr.nd Hlrdwood Iloors, backyard, Av.llable 
buomenl Include., lit ullthle., WID, Januory 1. Aaron or AMe 351-2584. 
cabla. dr l.,e wlY· $6201 . DECEMBER FREE 
601"',367. 5 blel .. two ~oom epartmenl In 
~~~~~~~:"!":~-I ~IIIIItIe. AVliable 11/25. Spa"""" , 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

AVAIUlLE NOW 
650 S. Dodge 

Three bedroom, reduotd rent, 
HIW pald, dilh ... lher, NC, 

micfowov., rolrigeralof, .al·1n 
k~Chen, toundry, oII'lIrllt parl<lng. 
~'5; 35+-2441 ; 337-85-4-& 

ntllOWA IIIV!1I 
I'OWP COMPANY 

~ Now hiring day 11m. prep 
Ind line oooka, 

Unhed WlY Agancy 
M-F, 338-7884. 

Ira. basic cable, on bu.tine. S5001
1 
_________ _ 

monlll. Can ~7726. >._ ~ _ _ Y - Thuraday 
,; '" from 2004 p.m. Eoe. 

-;';::':;':':';:":;';';';~ ____ I TWO bedroom apI~menl , gIrl"" 
- _, axtra parl<ing, on bush, a .. 11-

Iblo no", POI' OK. CIII Mary al 

NIED TO PlACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 1t1COMMUNI
ell TtONS CIHTIII FOIl DlTAlLS. fOIIIIA .... C .......... 

~!::::;;===:;;===~ 'UIIHITUIII IN THI 
IOWAN CLAI8lFIIDI, 'FOfmTyping 

'Word P,.,..1I1ng 
BEASONEDHARD~OS 

1$6' lor hU cord. II1II.11 338'-2958'I=338-48~~53~· --------I·;.tEiP~;;~~~bd~~ 
"';~~ __ ..",..-:-_-=_ILINCOLN HEIGHTS, lwo bedroom Ie 
- unhl Iocaled CIO .. 10 modical & din-

.::~;.:;.:::;... ______ .. ~~ .. (3 .. lg .. )_1101_5-_2_67_5 __ -1 ~:.:E:.;~~~~_____ FEMALE sublel noodod In nice lour SALES ~oom OIlInmenl. Ronl $250, De· 
PETS combOr Ir .. , 112 III. COil 01 renl In 

':;;;icO:.'~ ur~i1"";;;d ~~rI<:11a1 aChooIa and lrana. Etevolor .. 1e .... IIm'''*till.'ty . .. ""'" mn,," 
.. I dry 10cllill. l , undergrOund p.rI<lng, I ~~~~==;--;-c=-::::::-:-c~ 

MARKEnNG COORDINATOR QUA LI T V iIJII'~W!irs-~~1 Januory. 341-3501 . 
Enllluslaslic, _""Iic, loYes 10 .. It, IIRENNEMAN IEED WOIID PROCESSING FEMIILE subltl, non.amol<er, Ivoi-
orgonlzed ptraon to 0 .. 111 us In mer· " PIT CENTER Ibla Janu.ry I, no .. compus, Ir .. 
katlng grtll oral 1It1llh. G"II ro· Tropical nih, poll and pel _Ilel, 329 E. Cou~ parl<ing, toundry, lumllhed, 1215 plu. 
lum. builder lor MlrI<OIlng MA ca<\- pol groom ing. 1'00 111 Ave"u. ulilitleS, 3511-1688. 

The Country Kitchen at dld.ltI . G".I p.y r. IUI bonul .. 1 SoYII1. 338'8501 . Elipe~ r .. umo pr"",IIIon URGE bedroom In IlIr .. bedroom 
P.~·IIm. poaltlon In ,owe City .r... by 0 1I0UI., clolo 10 elm pus, plrklng. 

, 1402 5, Gilbert 51. Is Fil r.lum. 10 358-B313, or 0." , STORAGE 52101 monlh ptul 113 ulithlel Firat 
821-2812. Eoe. " CIrIIIiod Prot_Ion.1 ma1th 1_. 358-8306. leeking fun end part R .. "",o Wrl. 

I I all ----.... -----: CAIIOIIBEL MINI-STORAGE I LOOKING lor f.m.1e graduli. stUd-Jime amp oyees or BUSINESS ' Now building. Fourlltes: 5.10, Entry· ..... lllrot4l , ent Gotl own IOOftI In two_ 
poeltlons end all shifts, ' 10lQO, 10lC24, 10x30. e>ctCUtlvo. epanmonl noar UI HotpItai. 1250 plUI 

We oller paid training, I OPPORTUNITY I 3~rs1 J:~:39 \)pdoIOl by FAX::';; :-~~~ In thr .. bid-
employee meal dls- ' SI .OOOWlEKLYlTUFF1NG ...... PRICE room, Iwo bloe~.lrom .Impu • . 
"""n'" and etun work I ENVELOPES AT HOME ' MIN!· STORAGE 314 · 7 U 2 S208imonth. AvaltooIeJ.nuory. 339-
..... ... F", Delll\t, Rulli SASE 10: : Iocaled on tilt Coralllltflll'" IIESOURCE CONIULTlNG I 0185. 
environment. Please I Sl'EL 80. Gsooe9-ACC, Mteml, FL I 405 High .. ay 6 WOII I Mldwtal e_ .. como 10 us when OWN room In IlIr .. bedroom. $270 

ply at the Gilbert 33265·0069, I SI.n.1I $15 th." nood rlluh •. FI>, II_I dis· . ~ One.~ I 
ap I PlRION WANTED 10 own end "P- I Siz .. up 10 101<20 .Iso ... Itoble countl, conaullJng. 351-ff71. plus utINt~.. ~ """ campos. 

Street store, EOE, I ,,"tt "'"II candy Ii10P In _ C~ , 338-6155,331-5544 I WORDeARE Ij~~~~~~~~!] ,34~1~-8:!2~80~, -------

:t==::;;;;;;;;:~=Jil .... , Lo .. Inv •• lmenl. For Inlorm.· U STORE ALL 338-3888 SUBLET nlco duplex. Own room, 
lion cIIi Mro. lIu,den'l OOU,rN" StIt lIorlll' unn.'rom 5xl0 I near campus, S300 pfus ulilKIes, non-
C....." C_y, 01""", TX (972" ·Securlty hsncos I 318 112 E.8UrfinQlon 51. I smok.r, ,valtlbll D.clmber I , _ r..... .."7 A "1-8239 .cone"ll bulklngl I 35&-8503, 

jGOcWd~' :I BOOKS . ~5~.~-1 c.wn~~~:::::: .. ~ ;~~~r.:~~C~~a:~T~E; 
PIzza ·Cov"Lo".,. 3511-12~0. \ 

i~~~~~;~~;'~w.n:1 ~enlrll Ilr. AVIIIabIe for now & Au· gull occupancy. Call LIncoln Ro.1 Es-
late, 338-3101. 

HIED SOME SPACE? 
970 ,quor. lilt 

Two bldroom/ two bath 
ONE MONTH FREE 
Cal 0 P.I. '0 vlO .. 

351-4452 

TER ..... CE APAIITMENlS 
1100 Ookere'l Siroet Two bedroom 

:::;,.pI_.~:;;Mj~I.p.rtmenl. $<85 plU, uti1l1l1l , No 1::::':'::::;;:;-:-:--,--..,.--:-
. , pOll. Call 351-0 •• I . For prlvlle 

sIIowtng Mondoy· Friday 8·5p.m, I nII~iI'bIe. 

~ffT~~~~*~~t;1 TWO bedroom ,pa~onl, 15 mlnulol~~~~~~;;:;N;;;C;;~ ... Ik Irom hospital. NC, WID, ctean, 11 
I 12/1. $500. :l3H)516. 

V 
· 'I WORLD·WIDE " MOVING 'V1SIYMlllerCard --...;..----

~~~~~:I ROOMMATE : COMPUTER 4PAIITMENTMOVEIIS FAX WANTED/MALE BOOKSEARCH ,,-....-.Iulty IQuippod. ... ______ _ 
Dally .. rvlce, , TWO bedroom Iocaled 0r'I .... "Ido 

Pan-time evenings & 
weekends, flexible 

scheduling. Food 
discounts and 

bonuses, Counter and 
kitchen 

$5,7Slhour, 

Mur~n' 55'-2030 I WORD MATURE end ",sponslble roommll. on Woodsldo Driva. CICH 10 hospital 
• I WI MOV OIl C-P AUY , wanlad. Spa"""'s two bedroom apan· ~~~S~;;:;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;-I ond loolball liald. Parl<i ng Included. BriO leld M"';'~ \hIo:; Friday8om':5pm I PROCESSING ' mant, 5 minul. wak 10 Mayflower, 1 .. 5550 lllal & walar paid. Call lincoln I ~~"!""!!!~~~~~:-

k EncIoIod moving von , block Irom bUlllna, avallabletrom No- Real EIIII., 338-3701. I. 
00 S 883·2703 COLONIAL PARK vembor 1. 5257.50 plu. uflllll. l, TWObedroomsublel.CloItlodown. 

Mon,- Sal. 11 -6 : MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED IUSI90INlI eSRSo"EnRw~yU ~ u~r;;:n.~~~---I .3.501-<46_.9.1. _______ :::ii;;iii;';;;t;;;drQ:O;;;-;O;lriRilnii:1 10wn, no pats, HIW paid. All amen. ~:':''=::':;'~:':'~';':;';';';~ 
- n L one lies $~ month. Avall.bIe N""am' Sun 12-4 , FURNITURE IN THE DAILY, Word procel.1ng I" klndl, I,."sertp. 1 ROOMMATE Noar medical, to .. IcIloo\t, Off·slrOll b-.'I . 929 Iowa Av • . 338-7481. plo., ".IIIdI, AlC, oII.slr .. 1 pari<. 

2f9 NORTH GILBERT 
338·3077 

; IOWAN CLt.SStFlEOS. I lion., notIry, coptos, FAX, Phone In· parking, on bus tina. WID on·.na , lng, ovlllable Novemb-. 1,338-<1870. 
' I -ring 336-8800 ' WANTED cla.n qul.t No •• curlty depolilit TWO b.droom lo .. nhou ••• ublol , WANTED TO BUY , ", '::::'::'::,:..::'::;= __ ===-_ $0130 ~u. etOctriclly "".Ilable 10115 .. aloble o-nb-. 23, Bulilno, pari<. BEAU11FUL ~ vie ... Enjoy quiet 

--------- . EDITING' PROOFREADING 338-7058 ' . lng, HIW paid. C.I okay. '.051 counlry living 10 mlnule. Irom UI. ' , lor the ... , pop-.. 5 bu.lnol. FREE ROOM & BOARD , Ih "1~<18 N ca..... d ~lnl No ftAO • ... N 

THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP BUYING cllI. rlngl end - gold documenl" Emal! and f.x In e.cnange lor 0II11d ca"'. Depend· LOVELY ono bedroom apartmenl In mon , - ~ . "':111 ~89 ' .... - . '"'""" , 531 Highway I West W. buy, I8It and ... roll and 1iIvor. STEPH'S STAMPS & PrOVIde quick, proI ••• lonelsorvlce. , IbIe, reliable, non·srnol<er, must havo oIdaf house. Ne .. so« brown carpet. TWO _ lowMoUse, now car· ~~.===. __ -:-::-:-=_ 

520 E3O.w,OOOa··l!.'!'_ Sl COINS, 101 S.O<ibuq .... 35+1958. '1~ I AUTO DOMESTI C car, Idoel hours for sludonl, rof.r· lng, trolll whne ""'Is, sl .. l .. allln ga~ pal, be.emonl, WID hookups, pol. FIRST floor.nd besemonl630!Iow-
M' ....... ' ogradabvepipellna.com , =:en.:::teS=. 3::::5:.:,' ... .::.:.14::.:'.:., __ ---,-,-_ lery kllclion, Nice light. P.rteel lor OK. $500. 339-4183. "y , 1 .. 0 bedroom, 1 .. 0 b.lhroom, 

ill I (next 10 N:/:;:-rC<>op) COMPUTER i!ttPIl:www .• Ieg.oomIa...grado_oboveiGREATlocallons.ownroomlnlllr....... ... comfyllome. 33707392. TWObedrOom.NOnhLlbeny.n ... no .. knollen, S7951 month plus elec· 

S "' To Men Fri So IU>.- QUA L f T V bedroom, downlown and Th. Clilfs, NORTH .Ide: lorg. one bedroom palnl, coiling lanl, torgo k~cIIon , cals Iric, no petl, 351-;3141 . even vi a~es ' . S..:.J.r~·~""""" COMPAO toptop 486 (25 mhz), 2101 WORD PROCESSING Novernberlree, call 351-8357. .parononl; wooden 1100,,; S435 util~ OK, $400 plul gas and aleclrle. FURNISHED mobile duple", Single, 
~ t.J · th @; , Me hard driVe, 6 mb RA~ , I • .• fax l MAKE A CONNECTION I Ila. Included; 337-2780. 339-4783. non·.mOk.r, no pall . Year I ••••. 
I''''''' In. 1 mOdtorn, Windows 3.1, Eudora, Win. 329 E. Cou~ ADVERTISE'" NOW lvall,blt: Siudlol, $3501 TWO bedroom, lwo bathroom. CIA, 52501 monlll plus utllhles. 337-7166 

Amana Hol,d.y Inn} INSTRUCTION I .. Pro • . 0, 1.15 Word 60, Slmpfy THEDAILYIOWIIN monlll, .11 u!ll itt .. Includ.d. Co" dllll ... lhor, new ~arpell, pool. bel. ::or:..::62::::1h;,;21=::1;:2.=====_ 
n ' full ' Money, NetlOlpo. seoo or be.1 oller. 600 ~I Laser Prlnllng 33S-STI4 335-ST85 337-;3103. cony, toundry on.sne, ott •• lr'" pari<. NICE THREE BEDROOM 
nrt·tlme or - I SCUBA 1011on •. Eleven ._to~i .. Jolin l!i3--4013. • FAA OWN bedroom, own bath In two bed. ONE bedroom apI~m.nl. uplll lrl, Ing. $525. C'"337~59. S~~~I~lr~,"~~~n~f.~ 
time food .ervers, . ollared. Equlpmenl selO., .. rv lt<!, IS your compoler lonely? T1 haVIng I ' Fr .. POrI<inO room. HlWpaid. 3311-7111 . near Hancl1er end C~ Pari<. 53751 TWO badr~s, Irv,ng room; IherOI~~~~~~ut~"~~lIs.~336-;!O~~7~1. 

lanquet servers, and lripe PAD! open wei" _Hice~ In II co" Ille Termlnalor BS al • Slm. Ooy Servict 1. Foro Probe. Standord shllt, ox. AVAIUBLE J.nuary I. Own room monll1. Avallablo D.c.mber I . • """Ienl la tUrtles; IIIsl0ricalhou.e 00 I; 

b ' SYIOjlI " .. L .... u ModIcal I 5 001 b 2790 D two wooklnds. 886-21M6 or 732·2145. 353-58001 Games, Files, .nd a greal l • A~licallon" Form, ' cettenl condition , Mostly IIlgllw.y In lour bedroom house. Ait util~lealn- 33!r16ol3. Cllnlon; 5395 utlhllea Includad; 337', ;~~~;~~~~~! 
part-time al- SKTDlVE.LauonI, tandem d".s_ NOTEBOOKcompoler. Toshiba Sat.1 ~ ~ -.... , mile • . Very relabl • . 22 o .. 0. cludod . 53001 monlh . C.II Tyler ONE bedroom apll~menl .vall.ble ~;:'..,---...".,=-:::-7,"";-

len lers. Pie .1 Ie p~~~I .. parf~~.I' Inc' . 11111. Pro .05CS, IICIOry reCOndl-j OFACE HOURS: 9omoo4:3Opm M·F i 341-11830. 341-7998. ASlauAPnd:' C, Sic360/s .. ln
m
, tncton~doo. C.pa'l ,'!',~ a

7
nd
50 

TW~ bedr,:" , ~/O IIC/lilY, dl.llty' 

schJulind , Lo":ted ' ~319-472..975 ~~edM~~~'r,:~~~I~I~~ =; PHONE HOURS: Anytlma : ~:!' I;Z,r::~II~I~'II~~~lW~~: g;fE ..... ;.o~m~~I~~~u~~~~~:rkl~~~ AS~~ "' ~ ~ ~::1t~', ~00I~g~lbe~rv,s:2:!i~;'8 , I~~~~~~~~~:::-
I§ , ---------- .cr 0 288 kbps pcmcll f .. 1 354 7122 I (319)396-1180. ne.r campus. Av.llable lalo Decem· ONEbedrcom ... !able_.l. $400, EHO. SUNNY hoitop vlow two bedroom Cor· 

at Seven Villages . COLLEGE 0 n, . , • 501 •••• ..A WESTGATE V1L' • alvilio condo Firepll'· bl··ony mOdtorn card, .tillln .. arrenty. canonl ' 1-3 Dodge Ste.llh. Twin lurbo, .It ber.$237. moolll.358_~or~ HIW paid, no pell, rolorencos, 433 n ~ , ~, N , 

~ T be<Ir liable No ambOr I WID, dl.h .... ller, plrklng, bu.tln • . 
Restaurant , Amana ~ FINANCIAL AID BUbble J.I 30 po~.ble prinler willi EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED .. lIi.1 drive, Ie_Iller, CD changer. 6189. S. Van Buren. 351-11098, 33H740. ~.1t0 ~r::v~, parl<':no. $5045 "N~·ICO~,~,,~ .. ~on~l~b~Ie:.:. 33~7:;.-8~7:.:55~.:.,-= 
H 1, 1 I nl A~" 338-3888 WANTED ' two bedroom. Renl negotlablO,Iuml. S430/montll HlWpaid. Cal 351-718<. 

: bOn.nw
Ory ~r>-grll. S"3""2oo' Alllnrt:"'o'"lepod,r';"',"~g l WORDCARE I $20,000, (319)687'2810. I PREFE ..... BLY fomal., own room In ONE bod room clo .. 10 campuI , inclUdes wal.r. Call 337 ... 323. Two bedroom .... tslde condo. Fir. 

o laay nn - 0 Y ATTENTION .11 Iludonllill GranlS $IBOO. (319)645·15.2 _ingl. Used or wreckad cars, Iruoks or I luro .vallable. HIW paid. Grealloca. WINGS, WINGS I pl.ca, .ppll.nce., WID, no pels . 
20 minutes west of I ond Icholarahlp. availablo from USED COMPIITERS 318112 E.Buriington 51, van •. Oulck e.tlmale. and removol. I lion, Ir .. p.rtclng. Avaltoble lal. [)e. E.~ bedry';'~o,sf~::;'~'1:,~,a~~~~~ Sp.clous lwobedroom, lwo balllroom Avall.ble now. $800. 331-8430. 

I ·pon.orall! No roplyma"11 oyer. J5LCompul.rCornpony I 336-8343 cember . 337-0532. ~ 2 aparlm.nl .. Ifh I,.. H/W. S6961 
Iowa City on I-BO. U5 calli lor coltage us. For InlO 628 S. OUbuquo SI. I 'Maci W'.:tdowsJ DOS WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS. I ROOM In Ihroo bodroom hou .. , campu •. HlWplid. 331-87 4. monthl o.M. Next door 10 lIle Vin. BED & BREAKFAST 

all 1-8()().4(lOo-02. Phone 354·8217 ·Paper. Q I I b b I fI ONE bodroom, CIA, d.n, clo.o 10 and bu'lina. Onl monlh Ir.e "'toned C ' FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLEI 1.111- I 'Th.sI.lormetlng Berg Auto Sal ••. 16010 Hwy I Wesl, u ai, c ean, y us" op , va .1I0pplng, new pllnl, carpel, pell baloro Decemb-. 10.341-7148. ntE BROWN STREET ,"N 

1 800 633 9244 , Ion,oIdo1o"In~&p<lvol."'" USED FURNITURE ' ·Lega~APAlMt.A 336.6688. ! =1~~~'~~~iI:r::.r:!~'!,f.; OK, COrlIYllle. 5400 plus g •• and Privolo ballll, north.1do. Qu,," and 
- - - lor _rlhlpo and grenls or • .- II -eusines. gra .... ic. ' 3<"~ electnc. 339-<'783. k'~ .Ized bedl, suhas. Hospital and 

or ela s, aSIl or GIBLE, Sludenl FInancial So,..lceS' Q\JAU~ cINn, gonlty uSed hoU .... 1 'V1SA/ Mto'lerCard : ROOMMATE needed lor I8COOd s.. ONE ~ad~oom~Ora~illa , ="a~e _allons. I.JI9-33800435. f d• il I f , 1YI1IabIo, ALLSTUDENTSAREEU' 'RulhJobsWeicomo AUTO FOREIGN I A.S.A.P. ~725. e;'~SlaYrll'S, 

I program w" help you ""I your lair ' I1O!dlumtshlngs. Delk" "' .... r., .... , , 'IIS VW Jett. GL Origlnol ownor, mosier. Fully lurn lshed 'partmenl Than g"'IlQ" on, cove pa. 

~.~:::~re~st~a~u.r~iI~n~t;. :::~ Iher. Co" 1·800·263·6495 fll, limps, etc. "'e_ con·iII!''' .. 'nt ' FREE P.rtclng , 81Kmiles. S32OO. 354-6$51. only S2201 monill. AvaUabie J.n~.ry ~~=ti\ym~:;~~g~=,t;: HOUSE FOR RENT 
oxt FsO.I9 shop In lown 'NOl Neees,.,,1y An- I , '.11 Toyola Cellc. ST. Rell.ble, l' , Call 351·2915 lor morelnlormaloon, 331-0034, 6015-2868,339-9134. 

!! 
.. : =~. 315 11151 , lowe C~y 351 .: PROFESSIONAL I good Sle,.o, oir, nice 1I0"er. 115K ROOMMATE ne.dod. Own bed· ONE bedroom. Comlonable .pa~. 

ANTIQUES , I I miles, $3900. (319)886·1282. room, own balll. Vido?security, lown· monl sizad house av.ltoble • . , SERVICE 1-- .. · bl·.IDI I ES II 1I0u.e, $220 plus u"IIlles, oft·streel 
L ' USED CLOTH ING I - MrtlU~, aman. , poor pa:::rI<:::.:ln!!:..::35~1I-:;2.::306=-____ 1 Janu.ry 1. Good lor gradualel pro· 

THE ANTlOUE lolA L . IMihe, all po"",r opllona. remote entry , ~" fe •• 1one1 sludent. $330 nol including 

~'I. I,. OF IOWA CITY VINTAGE CLOTHING. , lunrool, $14,5001 o.b.o. 337-9197, ROOMM4TES WANTED utlllllel. 354-7621. 
507S.GILBERT COAT SALE ' leave message. T .. o rooms! IlIr •• bedroom Iparl· ONE BEDROOM, Cor.lvllie. $3501 

OUAlITY FURNITURE Consign & P.wn Inc, VIDEO PRODUCTIONS : $In CASH FOR CARS 1m I menl. January 1. Ne.r clmpul. monlll, SPecials. 626-2400. 
230 E. Benlon 51r .. 1 • Editing Hawk.". Counlry Auto I 5216/ monlll. 351-7845. . PRIME LOCAT1ON 

JEweLRY, ANTtOUARIAN Comer 01 Gilblrt & Benton • Videotaping 19.7 W."rlronl Driv. ROOMMATES wlnled, P,ck up In· Noar I ... sclloot. T .. o b.~rooml , Hiring full and BOOKS, STAINED GLASS, _'9 • OUpllcallonl 336·2523. I formallon on Ironl ctoor al 414 E.M.r· Ij/'N p.Id. 351-8404. 
, THE UNUSUAl... 20% ott 1M Vln1a"" ClOthing and • Production ! I ~kO~I.~E~.O~.Hc.::·-:-__ -,..-.,. __ 1 ~_~~~~=~ __ -:--

Part.time cooks 00II10 Illrough November 17 TRUCKS SHARE two bedlOOftl close 10 cam. SUBLET nice one bedroom neor law 
lo.5p.m., """ daYI. - PHOTOS . FILMS . SUDES i pos. S253J monill. One moollliroe K ""'001. January 1st 354-4613. 

Apply In person (bI_VIno&SanetUolry) : HOUSEHOLD ITEMS ' TRANSFERREDonloViDEO , 1"1 FordFI50XLTLarlot. •. _1 IeasadbyDocember1.358·0063, 
, drive, mini condition. $1 I ,500/ o.b.o. SUBLEASE one room in throe bOd-between 2 5p m I RECORDS CDS FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 1'1It VIDEO CENT1!1I : 339-8932. room apa~ment StokIng organized .:.::.:..:::...::.=:::.:..:.=:..=..:~...,..,_ 

- • • . " let'l Deall 351-1200 Indiv idual. HIW paid. $2701 month ACROSS Irom Migllly SlIop. lN1ll 
Monday-Friday I, TAPES 337-0556 I ROOM FOR RENT plus util,Ues. Close 10 campo •. A .. lt- Manor lwo bedroom apanmenl $655 ;========::::; E,O.A. Futon able January 1. 34 1~03, leave mo,. plus oleOlrlc, IYC, mlcrowavo, d,sh· 
2nd Cora/v'1Ie ....... tnd c·· ... Glrden CoraIY',IIe) , .. _ .. a.hor, WID on premls8. No pets. 

I '-'UT NS" IN COR ' VillE FINANCIAL 1$210. Large 1011, closo 10 c.mpus" ~. Call 351-0441 lor priv.le showing : "~~~~ ___ ~ 0/1 FOAL ' UIU~las paid, NC, prlvala f1IIrlgeralor' l .. d Frida 8 <n 
>~ ~(. /) LOWMlprlcesonthab8stqual~ SERVICES ; cooking . Ava "able J.nuary 1. APARTMENT Mon ay· y • ..... m, 

~ ~ E.D."" Fulon 338-0810 I AD 1252. Two bedroom, dlshw.shar, 

~
. '.' It (behind CII~=, Cora""lle) LOW INTEREST RATES ; 424 S.LU~US STREET. T .. o room FOR RENT ~~:r~;T-,~. ~~~~~~:.~~ 

"$2,500-60,000" : unit In I room ing hous • . Available I Man.gamenl, 336-6288. 

• : ~ (,. .. 0 " ~:r~ ~:~'bu~~J~~: I no ,<tooan"" fee, no prope~ 232 : ~1.ctt>t8336~~!!:;'. ~c~~d~~~~~Ie'~ , eol!.!!' AOI 236, Two bedroom, on busllne, 
..... ' W.'lro QOt • Ilor' lutl 01 clean uHd no problem lor app. 8flO-866-4 ...,.,.., oll.,lr .. 1 parl<ing. 14501 negollable. 

COl \.~ i IU"':;~:,~~~~' iWHO DOES IT , CHEERFULslnglO: qulelbullding;.x· 1 y ~~:~:~:r' Kay,lon. e I All at ",uonoble prices. I ' ""lIenllociitles; 1205 UliIiti.,lncludad; I 
amps "-CIIII7 01-. Nowaoceptlng , e"KDESIGNS.LTD, 337-2780. All 1 & 2 BR ~~~\~·~~a~j'::~~ 

M ' ,..., -,- .- oon·o-.-."Is. u __ ~.~ _1ngI-.~enl . CLOSE 10 campus, lumisllad rooms , ~ in the Rocky ountams --a. for Iity ..... " " ... "- _ .... .-.. lIe.l, garbago dilpose~ disllwasllor, 
ncar Estes Park is hiring - qu HOUSEWORKS rings. 20 yetrs Ir<porience. lor women. UIUhlellncludad. No pelS town homes. WID in unit, North Ube~, 626-2218, 
enthusiastic individuals , ..... CO'l,llClatll.. III~~~~ Or. a.m:,~.=- ' ~I,";. bods. $200 and up. I CllII1-f171 ..... tllil 5CEH~O~. =~:-::-:===c:;;-_ 
to 10 work with campen 1 ~ I ' AVAIlABLE IMMEDIATELVI YitII ,,- , MISC FOR SALE CHIPPER'S Tlilor ShOP . FALL Ie •• ng. "'enol hospn.IIoca· ! .- Two bedroom, westsldo, cleln, new, a~s 9·17. , of"~'c. : . , Mon'sand women' • • 1ter,lions, lion. Room •• la~lng II 51951 mOr'lth, , A0I2OI. Quiet COralville setting, one spacious, qulel . On busilne. $4701 

CookslDishwashen. __ I I 20% dlsoounlv.ithIiUdonII .O. , all utllitle, Plld. SlIa" kitChen ."d I bldroom and Iwo b.droom. Pool, monlh, waler paid. Cail now and De· 
Unit Directors. Driven, ELECTRIC Soa .. br.nd washer and Above Suoooets Flo_I ; bOiIl. CaN 351·8990 aher/lP.m.. I NC, WID facHity, parl<tng, on busNne, camber I. FREEl 35H734. 
Office Personnel. RNs, ' ~"c.w, ."" , dryer, Ilmoll no .. , 5400 lor boill. 128 1/2 EIII W'sh~on Sireet LARGE lingle : hillorlc hou.o; cal ' some wirt, liropillces .nd bak:onles. AVAILABLE no ... Two bedroom "ith 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ONLY EUGIBILTY REOUIREMENT 
IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES FROM $325 • 5400 

CAll U OF I FAMilY HOUSING 
335·9199 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

CHARMING 111, .. b.droom, Iwo 
bloc'" Irom downlown, CIA, garage, 
off·street pari<inQ. porch, re'erences 
required. Avall.ble Oeoember. 354· 
0096 or 351 -6534. 
FOUR bedroom In wesl.lde f_mily 
noigllborhood , Scraened In peroll, lIot 
IUb. $1350. Calt Lincoln R.al Ellltt 
338-3701 . 
HOUSE for renl, Soulh Govemor. 
Three bedroomsJ two bathrooms. 
CIooe-In end 0r'I buIiine, poof<ing, ..... 
abl. DtcombOr I. $7001 negottobl. 
plus uIIIIII... D.poslt requlrod. 
351Hi624, (91~-63O!i. 

URGE III". bedroom plus lIou ... 
Garage, quiet norths'" neighborhood, 
on buill"" WID. seoo, 338-1811 , 

PRIME LOCA nON 
517 eow.ry StrOll 

FIIIe torgo bedroom., two batlltooms, 
garago, sp.cious e.,· 1n khchan with 
new appUane.s, dishwasher I stove. 
refrigerator, washerl dryer provided, 
CIA . RENT NEGOTIABLE. 
351-8370. 
NICE thr .. bedroom house. 708 Sun· 
5" St. Glraga , hardwood floors, 
waking ~stance 10 hospital. $750 plu. 
utiIKIeI. 35<-1894. 
THREE b.droom olf 01 Mormon 
Trek. Double g ... gl, flmity room, 
Icros. from pari<. $900. C.II Lincoln 
Real Estale 338-3701. 
THREE b.droom , Av.llable no .. , 
$850 p-. monIh. Some pals. A/C, ga. 
riga, WID. Lawn care provided. 
No~ 011-80. 351-3614. 

/IfIl'dIItf ItCtIDJ ' 3SH137. I Dtol3SH 9 , walcom.; $255 ulllittesinciuded; 337" HaW monlh Ir .. , $200 depod. ~·F, garlgo on Boston W.y, Coralvilio. 
SPfGOTPOWl:R AV lutl-ser_, IUI~ TB.EVISION, VCR, STEREO 2780. 9-5,351-2178. 5495. 331-29n, 378-8707. ~;;;iii;;.iiiiiiiiii~ 

I RECORD COLLECTOR mOllon ~Ideo lor Mlclnlo.h AV. > SERVICE ' NEED TO PUCE ANAD? AVAILABLE now, lower h.1f 01 AVAILABLE Janu.ry 1. Two bed. ~ 
, WOrl<l W"h Apple Quodr .. 840 ~V I Fletor)' authorized, COME TO ROOM 111COMMUNI· i 1I0uSt, do .. nlown, $8001 monlll, I" room .ublet. HIW 5 A/C paid. Socur. 

TWO bedroom. Avallabla November 
3. $52OJ month plul dopooil .nd util~ 
lie • . No pal •. 337·7194. 

CONDO FOR SALE ' L4::112=S:,:Unn=:S:l:.:33=7.:5029::~ , Ind 6CiO AI/, Poworloloc 1100 AV and mlny broods. , CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS, I ufll ltl .. pa id. COntacl e .J . al Ity onlr.nco, pool. S.vlllo Apa~. 
• : 8100 AV, Orfginally $759, """ S4OO' , Woodbum Elocfronlca , NO .. SMOKING. own bedlOOftl , weN 338-1679, menll,338-2843. 

! ~:;""d:."s~~0~~a~1~':v":~I:' I "'~~~Wourt , lurnlshed, ulllllla8 Included, S27o. I NEW lownhou.e ap~nm~I" Two AVAIUBLE NOVEMBER 
.::;';";~'=";:"-_____ 13J4·lncli pl.yerl. $5-20. NO WAR· I S300 negoltobla 338-4070 ' and lour bedroom unKs, I"", blockl $4115 PLUS U11UnES 

' , . Irom Old Cophol on Iowa Ave .. $670 0 BA nt 
FOR SALE: Yom"""'" rocotvor RANnES. Conuoct Bruce. ' MIND/BODY NON· SMOKING. qUlal, close, well .nd $1 t751 monlh with parl<lng, CII TWO BDIIM. TW 

' Rl(·V870. S500I o.b.o. 341-6153. : ~~ or SooIt • 335·5037. • lumllhed bed room • . Ul l1illes p.ld. 338-6405 aftor 5 p.m. Spaclou. willi no .. carpol, IrOlIl 
OS ' $27(). $3OOI ....... tobie 338-4070 p.lnl, graal location, dl.h .... II.r, 

• PARADVM' .sE with IlInd. 5350 ' THE IlAI~T IOWAN CLASSIAE , IOWA CITY VOGA CENTER '-VV" , IIEVI lWO and lour bedroom lown· IYC, parl<lng, laundry In building. 

IMMACULATE Iwo bodroom , one 
owner condo In Corlillile. $64,900. 
CaR M.,..1n Hlln, REIMAA Premier 
Properties 354-8844, hOrne 35t-8703, 

,*".CIhani>..$225,0nI<y0~ MAKECENlSIl ~ In'lructlon. CII .... be- PAIITlALLY lumlllled room In qulel hou.a .pa~mor\ll. Fillo _. lrom 35HI370 
~~.~~o. r $200. 3' 1-8153, I"va U OF I SURPLUS I et"lng "" ... CanBlrbara ' hou .. ,S215 plus utilities. 341-9110. I Old C.pit.1 on lo .. a Avo. Call 338· AVAILABLE Novombor " IIva f4)(70, two ~ooms, 2X4 .. ails , ox' 
.. -.... ' e"'" Broder, PII.D. 3504·9794. ROOM for rant Good locallon •. Ju. I 8405, .her 5 p.m. mlnUIO welk 10 com pus , lurn ll hod , cellenllkirtlng and Iocallon, buallno , 
-...;;...------- .;...;;.;.....~;.;;....;..;.;;..;;..;-- nlorl sentor grado, Soma .. ith cable, I NOVEMBER· S635I month. HIW paid, no pels, "0 good lor .Iudenl., musl HI, S13K1 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

'I TICKETS UNIVERSITY OF IOWA TRAVEL & IYC Ind 0"·.1"01 parking, Uillille. , $100 DAMAGE DEPOSIT smol<lng, quiet building, laundry and I o,b,o .. 338-7658. 
8UIIPLUS EQUIPMENT SALE ADVENTU RE paid. 331·8865, .Ik lor Mr,Greon. I' I & 2 bedroom apa~menl. on bu.· parking, 331-5352. I 1f117 

TS CKETS La"'" .. tocIlon 01 ottlca ' line ctean & quiet. No pats. Fle.1bIe I ., 520 250 
IOWA FOO AlL T1.... ROOM lor studenl boy. On campul. ' lea •••. $380- S550. Iowa Chy, 351., IROADWAY CONDOS, spaclou, ·14. 0, IIlr .. bedroom, , . 

BUY· SEll· TRADE " U~";:~I~~~r~" U '" I Ski end Snowboard Club WIn. NC and cOOl<Ing pr"'I"", •. On bus I I 106; Coralville 351 .0152. lwo bedroom u~h. close 10 Eco~o- ~ ·26.52 III'" bedroom, two balh 
Ohio SISI. ~a , Iqulpmonl, OOI!quI. ler Brolk: Jlnulry 1 H 9. Brochn- \roule. 337-2573. ' OAKCREST I ~:S."PRl~k ~EmtE~~~~: i 5~=-- En~ Inc, wta!..... ~am Ind ooIItcIIblel. rldgl, K."lton. , Copper, A· Ba~ln , IVAIlABLE Invntdlaloty. Newly r. , Cicse.ln, I 52 apanm""" 5450 Call Llncol" Real Eotale 1.800-832.5985 

plulothlr1 tnqulriol weIcoma, Colorado. Six nighll, lour dey Inll, modeled. Two bloc'" lrom do~IOwn, , ~~M~~~·;;~S35~5'~S4~7i.o. .. ~338-3~~·7~0~'=====;;:;;;;:~';'~============~H~I1~~~on~, ~,owa~.==; ALSO IOWA BASKETSALL Rlgular houri: round-Irlp Iranaportollon 1425. Each room has own sink, "'"""ralor, . 
Stlaon or IinQIt ga"" ThuradtiYI IOt.m.· Sp.m, CMI354·57oo AlC. Shiro balh .nd kllchln .. lIh , 

(31 e)B28'1 000 700 S.CllntOr'l St., lowe C~, IA omoR.Ikj.oIubOulowo.adu mlteo Or'Iiy . $195 per month plus .teo· I 
Will pIck.up Ind _ (319)335-5001 ""P~/ptndI,ulowo .edu/.klclub' Iric. CaN 354-6112 or 354-2233. 

1110 CHIVY CONVIRIION 
.... ... AA' TV, loadedr new brakes, 

tires. $10,000. 338·3747, 
335·2481 

11M IATURN SCI 
,burgundy, loaded. auto, 

clean, 39\(. ~ book, $10,000. 
1-319-622·3293 (Amana). 

1 .. t 'OIID .. 110 FULL 
CONV ... llON VAN 

4Ok, va, AC, TV, fun options. 
Excellent condition, $13,000, 

337·0599. 

1981 VWVAN 
Great engine and interior, 

CD, new brakes. 
$3,OOO/0.b.o. Call 339·7594. 

1.7 NIlIAN PICK-UP 
5 speed with aIr and cruise; black 
with mags; average miles; good 
tires, $2,'50, (319) 848·4860. 

1187 TOYOTA IIR2 
One owner, only 51k, well 
maintained, red, 5 speed. 

$35OOIo.b.o. Call 356-6572. 

Find a Great Car with 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

1994 SATURN SL2 
Loaded. Owner in Scotland 
on PhD program. Must sell. 
(319) 364·3785 (Cedar Rapids) , 

Advertise in 

Classifieds 
335·5784 by phone 

335·6297 b fax 

1990 CELICA GT 
5-sp., low miles, Excellently 

maintained w/service records, CD, 
$9,300 neg. 358-6586. 

1993 HYUNDAI EXCEL 
52k, 4 speed, excellent condition, 
hatchback. S3,750/o,b.o. - book 

value $5,200. 354-4260, 

1994 BMW 3251 
4 dr, auto, on board 
computer, CO, 47k. 

$25,5OO/ne .337·3173. 

1993 SATURN SL1 
4-dr .. AM/FM radio, power 
locks, automatiC, Runs well 
$0000, Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take 
a nhoto ofvour all' 
(I~ City and Cotilville area only) 

b~~~2~s~r~~e~~s~ 
more infonnation contact: 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

1~:.P£.!?c= 
It 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Publicity photo 

Tori Amos will perform at the Adler Theatre in Davenport tonight at 

..... Ul. 21411.1 .... ·337.012 
~~ '., c.wn'ournAIWU 

B. 211e. ExRealll'Y 
~ ~ ce ent 
~m1."lowa Omelette! 

Mora Lisa IR, 'ee) ... IBob Hoskins) 

UnReel 

NBA IIIIsketball: Chicago Bulls al Miami Heal IUve) 

love In the Afternoon 1'57) ... IAudrey HepbtJm) 0.11 .. (9:15) (50) .. (Gaty Coo!>eI, Ruth Roman) BMU Gu .. (39) ... 

,God! Book II 16:15) lPG, '80) • A DoW. House (73) •• (Jane Fonda) Bob' CIIoI • Tid • Alice IR, '69) ••• 

Murder, She WToI. The lUt H~ ('93) •• (Bryan BlOWn) SIlk SIIlklng. 

Next Slep Wild D11COY"Y DlICoYIIlIIgwne Next SIep Bayord_ 

No Relat 'n Picket Fencee llilml VIc, In ColO! In Color 

Inert BZZZI SII1If Nltk FrtnO Wayan. Jamie Feu NewI 

Fun VIdeo. Fun VIdeo. NBA IIIIlkllblll: Chicago Bulls al Miami Heal (ll'Ie) 

The little Rid.,. 1'95) •• SpateShlp Ell. Wiesel Fooodation RaadylNot The Avonlee Sage 

Som 10 III Wild (5:15) Sleepslaiker: Th. SancllMn'l List Rhea (A, '95) lelo Tolelanct IA. 94) • 7:30, with special guest Josh Clayton Felt. 

A t k {; · · ~"''''M'''''''''~; Doonesbury mos a es ans Into ~ ............. ----., ----"...., -N$l.-~-,CfVI!iIJ.-IlAS-A-RI!5T-"""-, If. ,~'IOtI1?E /4EU, I /l£setfflHAT ~ ww. I J.J~IIAVING rea m 0 I.magination IRISH PUB ~]}t; ~~ £~~ 
Katharine Horowitz open to different ways of feeling. BURGER BASKET I 
The Daily Iowan How do I form my own opinions? 

Tori Amos has a vision of a 
world where there is a freedom to 
create and to be creative. In her 
world, there is no distinctive order 
to things, but a realm of imagina
tion in which everyone is allowed 
to take part. 

"Imagine a world where people 
can become whole," Amos said in a 
telephone interview. "A kind of 
world where human civilizations 
are tribal, where there is no sense 
of hierarchy and where you have a 
gift unique to you and the freedom 
to create and be creative with it. 
There's no jealousy based on these 
unique gifts. I have mine and you 
have yours." 

At the age of 2, Amos began her 
gift of piano playing. And while 
her singing has developed with 
age, she said, her piano playing 
has always been there. 

"I don't remember a time when 1 
didn't play the piano," she said, "I 
always remember playing. I never 
remember not playing. It was 
innate." 

Eventually, Amos combined the 
piano and singing to go on to pro
duce three albums. She is current
lyon tour to promote her latest 
release, Boys for Pele. 

With songs about life, love and 
personal growth, Amos said much 
of her material is based on indi
vidual experiences. "Me and a 
Gun," from her first album, Little 
Earthquakes, describes the night 
the singer was raped and the 
thoughts she had during the rape. 

"(My inspiration) is whatever I 
learn about at the time," Amos 
said. "I'm always looking for the 
beast - those things that are hid
den within ourselves. Those parts 
of yourself that escape conscious
ness but are still there." 

Occasionally, however, Amos 
said what she discovers in her 
writing and singing shocks her. 

"r can sometimes surprise 
myself on my opinions," Amos 
said, "We are often taught what to 
think, not how to think. And you 
need to instruct yourself to be 

You have to train yourself how to 
think." 

Despite her continuing self-real
ization and exploration, Amos said 
she sometimes finds it difficult to 
come up with an idea for a song, 
and even harder to get it out on 
paper. 

"A lot of the time, to get an idea, 
I have to have an experience 
which helps me understand what I 
need to write," she said, "Or I'll 
get a fragment of an idea, and it'll 
take a lot of patience to get it out 
correctly. Because that's what 
writing and expressing yourself is 
all about. You have to be willing to 
let the story or the thought devel
op over time to make it good." 

As much time as it may take her 
to write songs she is satisfied 
with, Amos said her major concern 
is getting through to her fans. 

"Oh, there's always something 
that gets screwed Up,H she said. 
"That's what's hard about the con
cept of perfection. There are 
nights I play perfectly, but the 
atmosphere doesn't feel right, 
There's no magic. And there are 
nights when it's full of little 
errors, but I still feel really good 
about what I presented to the 
audience." 

It is those slip-ups, she said, 
that get her closer to her fans, 

"It's about 'What was my inten
tion?' H she said. "Can I release 
myself and still get to people? I 
have to surrender. And if I made a 
faux pas on stage, then that's my 
freedom because I let go of my per
fection and I got to people." 

What Amos hopes to convey to 
people and herself through her 
music is a clear message of self. 

"(My message is) that I'm 
enough,» she said. '"And that 
you're enough. That there is noth
ing more you need that makes ypu ' 
more than that." 

Amos will perform at the Adler 
Theatre in Davenport tonight at 
7:30, with special guest Josh Clay
ton Felt. 

Hancher Auditorium hosts 
sacred music of Renaissance 
Greg kinchling 
The Daily Iowan 

Everybody: knows of famed 
Renailaance artists Leonardo 
Da V'mci and Michelangelo, but 
few Imow of John Sheppard or 
Thomaa Tallis, composers of 
Renaissance sacred mUBic who 
had a large influence on 16th 
century muaic. 

The Taml Scholars hope to 
expose Io:wa City to their 
artiltry tonight. The world
famouB choral group will per
form Kenailsance sacred muaic 
at Hancher Auditorium at 8 
p.m. Along with Sheppard and 
Tallil, the group will perform 
workl by John Taverner, 
William Mundy and Oabert 
Panley. 

-There ia no queltion that 
thil iB a choir of considerable 
eateem,· said William Hatcher, 
director of choral activitiea at 
the m. '"fhey have a very, very 
high reputation among choral 
communi tiel in many coun
triel.· 

Named after Renaillance 
compoler Tallil, the Tallis 
Scholars have made more than 
30 recordinga, including a 1987 
recording of muaic by Joequin 
d .. Pres that became the first 

early music recording ever to 
win the Record of the Year 
award from Gramophone maga
zine. 

Through numerous other 
awards and extensive interna
tional tours, the Tallis Scholars 
accumulated a worldwide audi
ence, In February 1994, for 
example, they were invited to 
Rome by the Vatican to perform 
in the Sistine Chapel. 

Founded in 1973 by Oxford
trained Peter Phillips, the 10-
member group has carried on 
the English choral tradition. It 
is their clear, distinctlve sound 
that has helped the Tallis Schol
ars go on for so long .. perform
era of the highest order, Hatch
er said. 

"It'll definitely a different tra
dition than the American tradi
tion,· he said. "The American 
choruses tend to prefer bigger, 
more resonant sounds, but (the 
Tallis Scholars) have more of a 
pure sound: 

Ticketl for tonight's perfor
mance are available at the 
Hancher Box Office, Zone III 
ticketa are available to Itudenta 
for'lO. 

Memben of the Tallia Schol
ars could not be reached for 
comment. 

8-CL05E 
$2.50 PITCHERS 

~ M""'~""~ 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

A fro-Ca rri baa n 
Jam 

~{ili!J!i i, A~n":e~N 
_ Downtown.:m.7484 _ ALL SEATS 

ROMEO & JULIET (PG-13) $3.50 
OAIL v 1'00: 3 45. 6 50. 9 30 

THAT THING YOU DOl (PG) 
DAILY 1'15; 3 45. 1 00; 9'30 

lARGER THAll UFE (PG) 
DAILY 1 30: 3.30, 110.9.20 

~~i:i3:f;uai~ 
_ ~'-8383_ 
HIGH SCHOOl HIGH (PS-13) 
EVE 9:15 

THE CHAMBER (I) 
EVE l000NLY 

DEAR aOD (Pa) 
EVE 1.15&9'30 

THIJIlEH (R) 
EVE 110&930 

THE LOla KISS GOOa.T (I) 
OAILY7 00 & 9 45 

SLEEPERS (H) 
DAILY645&9CO 

MICHAEL COWlS (R) 
OAILY 6'45 & 9 co 

~e·!Bj;~;;;;;g;·"'5;;J!ij;,~--'" . 
THE ASSOCIATE (Pa·13) 
EVE 7 10 & 9.CO 

THE FIRST WIVES CU8 (Pa) 
EVE 1.00 & 9 30 

I'VE. DECIDED 
TO DATE 
OTHE.R MEN. 

~ NOOO!!! 
oJ 

~ OON'T • ; eRE~~u9 
~ wtTIoi. ME.! 
g \ I I .. 

i 
i 
.!! 
" ~ • 

1'1"\ NOT. l 
JUST WANT 
TO OATE 
OTHER /"lEN 
fo.T nlE SAME ~ 
nl"lE.. ; 

I r.,t-\ 
NOT 
HAPPY 

TH~T'5 

UACTLY 
WHY I 
NE.E.O A 
5P~RE . 

t :: 

J ~ 
~~ __ ~~~L-~~L-~~~~=~~ __ ~~~~ 

Crossword EditedbyWillShortz No. 0925 

ACROSS 31 Overly .. Makeshift dask 
1 Go for game emotional area 
S Put up with 34 Terrifis;, slangily 17 Highway hauler 

10 Pinochle • Ethereal II Child 01 \he 
holding 31 Bread spread 50's, e.g. 

14 Onetime B.&O. 37 "Pal Joey" to Many 
rival writer ., PC 

,. "The Prisoner of 3t Hoods In hoods communications 
... 40 Change. U SmaJi winning 

,. Mimicked sometimes margin 
7 0 I -1 60's U Short dog, lor 

1 ne eager or ~ short 
dinner battleground, M Greene of 

It She played briefly "Bonanza" 
Ginger on 42 Former Attor~ey .. J F K arrivals 
"Gilligan's General EdWin . .. 
Island" 42 Unwelcome 

20 Rallying words guast 
21 Real one 47 Sevan days in 
22 DeviOUS May, e.g. 
U Collectible car 4t Wine c<lsk 
24 Dash gauge 4. Tooth doctor's 
H Big hit on the org. 

di<lmond 52 Not together 

DOWN 

1 Succors 
1 Archangel 01 

the Apocrypha 
3 Rather cool 
4 Boards, e.g. 
• Flowering shrub 
I call b-~~~ 

. ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 7 Seala, as deals 
• Running male 

forR.M.N. 
• Musical talent 

toYente, In 
"Fiddler on the 
Roof" 

_~~~ 11 Miniseries, 
~~I!!. maybe 

11 Letterman rlvai 
~~~!;!.I 13 Make·or·break 

time 
11 Hook up with 
21 Big Inits. In 

recorda 
_~~_~~!.J 24 Winter Palace 

resident 
~~~:.J u ClPt. Pierce 

portrlyer 

at Work behind 
lhe lC,ne., In a 
way 

J1"Chicago 
Hope,' e.g. 

• What a marker 
may IlIIrk 

Hlmportant 
periods 

_BI .. ball'a 
Sandberg 

44 At thl. time 
4t NOIle,v, hom, 
.. Big name in big 

I.I,scope. 
"Vapor,in 

Greece 
10 Accompll'h, •• 

thou mIght ., - .... ( 

'. "Mak,11 
,niPPY I " 

U Brazilian locell 
atar 

lot Frenlledly 
II Skier's .Id 
IIAg ••• ndlg .. 
II -canto 
lIl.AJtln 101 word 

" Sticky stuff AnI-. to InY thr .. cIue,ln thl' puuie 
ft Plrt of th' Irm II' Ivilieble by touch-\OIlI phOn,: 
"Orlcl, 1·~5656 (75c per mlnult), 
:17 LIII than rartly Annuli IUbscriptlonl II' IVllillble for \he 
• "U.ttnl" belt 01 SundIIy CfOAword, Irom th.l .. 
41 - Park, N,J. 50 ytlll; '·881H·ACROSS 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337·2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team! 
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Clin 
Chris top 
Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The 
of President Clinton's 
security team - Warren 
pher and William Perry -
departures of at least six 
officials Wednesday in a 
second-term staff shakeup. 

Commerce Secretary 
Kantor told Clinton he 
resign to return to Cal 
Energy Secretary Hazel 
out of favor, alsO was ljU'",,'.IKI 

cials said. 
Transportation Secretary 

I co Pena and Housing Sec 
Henry Cisneros were 
leave, a8 well , adlni~Li8tratioq 
cials said. 
were waging a Ut:JIlWU-<J 

campaign for Attorney 

City High 

City High School's Jesse 
Iowa City West's Matt 
win over West in the first 

Voter 
lowest p 
Laura Heinauer 
The Daily Iowan 

More than half of 
gible voters stayed home 
tion Day, accounting for 
est turnout since 1924, 

Slightly more than 70 
of Iowa's registered volers 

out for Tueaday's e 
below the number who 
in the last presidential 

Final figure reported 
Iowans voted for 
Tuesday 's election, ou 
1,741 ,969 who were 
That leaves 519,398 
voters who did not choose 
dent, 

In 1992, 1,354,179 
polle to carry the s 
electoral vote for P" .... i,lpnl 

ton. Although this year's 
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